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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Work for Autumn. 
FALL SEEDING. 
...ini iron, which early crops have been 
..k, n should be sown to grass as early in 
ti mber as possible. If sown immedi- 
lover seed will probably grow and 
: nough the w inter, and give one or 
-pie ided crops of hay next year. For 
*w hu h is in fair condition, August is 
.’.b iy the best month oi the twelve for 
bug to glass alone, but it the land is 
: a high state of cultivation, Septem- 
-piaHy as good if not better than 
_u-: \\ ,- do not want it to get large 
■ c t" -! cutting the first year. Al- 
app \ 'Ome manure at seeding time, 
wearer " is tu th, surface the bet- 
"i-s an- very strong growing 
.te capable ot taking full pos- 
thi soil and keeping it, but, 
'it... ttu-y tiii,t many kinds of an- 
"iliai an stronger Most of 
waled grasses are perennials, and 
-at., -i \ make a great growth the 
cal' w ee many such weeds as 
w ej.vee.i, heart's-ease, smart- 
kinds ..i eearse. millet- 
11 mia which grow very 
:n to maturity in a very 
I e-, are troulilcsoine com- 
-s<- while young, and 
., -t.iri we should always 
b," e manure at seeding 
\< client where clover 
nd ot bam yard 
old r- ttei will push grass 
i:,ge- t he new fer- 
ui.it,' hous-'s an- also 
.oi" crass a -tart. They 
n ,. aii't an altogether ahead 
■ ue : -r this purpose. 
V I I ri.lll II J N 
> 
1 o i- to he planted 
■ v ploughed now, and if 
«o: in the Share’s har- 
ve w eehs, to keep 
tip between the 
is g< oil one It' no 
im given it, perhaps 
ploughing go till 
it in, ; 0 ter (in former eourse, 
i'-. ..ext year as clean 
ri i 1, w hile the 
:' ei lit the inverted fur 
iii'i light and lively, 
v .1 be»t for nearly all 
i1 .ii- tine mil free from 
el held Septem- 
isnre tor plongli- 
N ember, and the 
»e well done It 
t the time be early 
S'v. VS.' I I-.AtUNli 
:uul clearing off 
■>•... ii me in the way of 
■•(•rations which arc al- 
: tnii which need it. 
: a begin some job in 
• ...i.c-i i improvements ot 
• i.alter o\ er carefully 
g i ry to start right. 
ad i.Me Most begin- 
making the drains 
,t -tones are used, by 
• e ■••■ till! with litem. A 
generally worth more 
winch is but two feet 
t.rse at the bottom, 
'ii i.ehes iii diameter, 
'. i- It were ten times 
A ■ : \ r\ one not familiar 
■ neii rdrains supposes 
t- ;t the top of the stones 
die nearer either are to 
more valuable they will 
greater error could* hard- 
en.i. Vit underdrain takes 
m i carries it off just 
... water in it than 
a stati ot dampness. iVe 
■i damji all the time, but 
c a-, possible. Now, a 
n vet deep will be damp 
a: ••• capable of bolding 
in ii water, without being wet, 
two feet deep Deep 
act a little more slowly, 
s more constant, and, on 
much more economi- 
se >y making more drains 
Hired to carry off' the water. 
•’ tv,ii: e how much business a 
■ tfueled drain IS capable of 
! '■ ie aiv thousands of narrow 
at •• fed over our New England 
win tie water oozed through the 
w idti. ot ilietu in it- way, to find a 
t hie good, well made under- 
av. tlie .-urtaco dry enough 
ig the best ot English grasses, 
a; -lower the water comes 
o__i: them now in torrents, and 
a :h k unit several drains, or at 
'. .urge one. would be re- 
Tutu oil -ueli streams. Hut 
remembered that, now the soil 
vr ali the time, and can hold 
a shower makes a great 
; tin- land was drained thornugh- 
I Id w iiliin itself, for a short 
;.e wan which would fall dur- 
" ad pa-s it out gradually 
No one should lay 
ot ot capital in draining 
l.i nne .f the best books on 
ousulting titose who are 
II the subject It costs too 
oas. mistakes through igno- 
.iiiii- and clearing land of 
rations which may often be 
getiier stti'cessjully. It saves 
tin stones it they can be 
a- fa ■' as dug [N. E. 
a' v oltei) M en requests for 
, i- \U nniuation of bod bugs, 
• a thirty years ol my life 
> t y tie j>ests. I can sympa- 
‘mt art troubled by them. 
■ : I it \ 1 moved from an old 
~ ii.it had as many bugs as any 
i I.- that 1 ever had lived in, but 
!i ua- a eold day in February, 
iu\ bedstead' and set them 
‘ids aid all I was much 
vet int. an idd log house that 
1 “» bug' the first bouse that 1 
* 1 " that was free. After ten 
i-. we moved into a framed house, 
eai old, and my consternation 
■ if l.. find it thoroughly stock- 
''*• pe l- there was not'a erack 
ihni wa> f ree : they were un- 
i'i ■ o ds and over them. After 
t g them eight years 1 learned from 
that had served as chamber maid in 
nise, that bugs could 
■ Maird for all time. I 
'■ i' i.' wed her direction, which 
taka mi a-. Lfiai was cooked out of 
K '' in.-It :t. and to keep it melted, 
an be kept in a pan of eoals) 
lie with the feather end of a 
pi t‘ e where 1 could find a 
l II- “" ir. to see that the bed- 
11ire y li- e Ifom ttie pests, and 
;t tlieie ill be no more trou- 
ti more lli.an thirty years since a 
a~ In- n seen iii my house. [Cor. 
.ntr\ < .enf leman 
uin K !'!• ki.i i ut tlie eueum- 
iiu lit. vine by means of scissors or 
'• 'll :i' not to tear the ends, as would 
:"'' if merely plucked by band, 
'.•■in in cold water, and then lay 
i" atom of a barrel or jar, in- 
* ! of salt has been previ- 
1" '* " that when successive 
omiiers and salt are made, 
»" " 111 be indieihled in salt, the alii. l, covers them tending to 
w I in- salt and convert it to brine 
■» remain a long time in this eon- 
keep them tints until sold in 
k• ■ lo finish the pickling process 
quantity of good vinegar, but not 
'harp .1 it will destroy ihe texture of 
.■in uuitx’i-s and give it the flavor of 
by placing equal quantities of 
"s red and black pepper in a bag, so 
~ i.. give about halt a teacupful of this 
mixture to a gallon of vinegar, both to be 
d t .getliei Then, having previously 
■ moved the pickles ironi the salt, and 
iked them aboul eight or nine days in 
ti ••'it water, eliaiiging the water ea*h day, 
I" :il the hot vinegar, spices, pepper, bag 
in.1 all over the cucumbers, and in two 
week' they will be ready for use. Some 
x tin make very sharp pickles pour off the 
i st vinegar, and niakp a second addition, 
seeping the first liquor for the next batch. I 
Partial Soiling. 
When a fanner sows fodder-corn to cut 
up green, or sows Hungarian grass, or 
uses clover to eke out feed enough tor his 
cattle in the dry weather of July and 
August, he adopts a partial soiling sys- 
tem, and that might be adopted very gen- 
erally and with great advantage,—that is, 
the regular feeding ot cattle with green 
food in the barn in addition to the pastur- 
age ; and if a farmer should stock heavy and teed his cattle in that way more or 
less all through the season, he could make 
a very large amount of manure to keep up and improve the quality of his land. It is 
a question whether it is more economical, 
on the whole, to buy and feed grain, lin- seed meal, and cotton-seed meal, and 
economize the manure produced, than to 
purchase commercial fertilizers. The far- 
mer then knows what he has to rely upon, and that he cannot often know when he 
goes into market to buy any concentra- 
ted fertilizer. That very confidence is 
worth a great deal. J'he system of partial 
soiling offers the hignest conditions of 
success, especially if purchased feeding 
substances like Indian or linseed meal, 
are added to the green crops that can be 
cm fresh and used as food for stock. A 
-mall amount of meal can be led daily 
through the summer to cows in milk to 
great advantage and with great economy. 
Jt keeps up the condition, adds to the pro- 
duction of milk, and rapidly improves a 
farm. It is becoming more and more 
clear that we must adopt a system of high- 
er farming in New England if we are t o 
i maintain our position as an agricultural 
community, and the system is llie pro- 
duction and application of the largest 
quantity of manure. The production of 
this manure will depend upon the adop- 
tion of the partial soiling system and the 
resort to the culture ot annual forage crops 
as the best means ot increasing the sup- 
plies of winter tood lor stock. 
Sheep, Dogs and Bells, 
Tin* effect ol’bells in preventing dam- 
age to sheep by dogs has been well prov- 
ed in this vicinity the past season. Of four- 
teen Hocks without bells but one escaped : 
in five (looks with bells on each sheep no 
damage was done. Mr. If. Fowler, Middle- 
Held, had a flock partially belled, and lost 
but one sheep, which strayed into another 
lot. was without a bell, and was killed. 
Mr. A I!. Coe bought a flock and put in a 
lot adjoining the former, and soon found 
two dogs at work on the forty-fifth sheep. 
The dogs belonged within a quarter of a 
mile and passed Mr. Fowler's sheep in get- 
ting into Mr. Coe’s flock, lfogs, after get- 
ting a taste of the blood of unboiled sheep 
may attack sheep with bells on ; yet 1 be- 
lieve it all sheep were belled, trouble from 
dogs would be very rare. The great diffi- 
culty has been to get bells which did not 
wear the strap off Bells with shanks to 
penetrate the strap will wear it off in a 
tew weeks. 1 have found bells of all sizes, 
made by Bevins Brothers, of East Hamp- 
ton Ct., cast with staples for the strap to 
pass through, which move on the strap, 
and all the wear does not come in one 
place; the strap can be drawn out to oil. 
To be sale, every sheep and lamb should 
wear a bell. [Country Centleman 
Mortis in Caui’ets. One can never be 
quite sure tiiat his carpets are not being 
consumed by moths, except lor a few 
weeks after having them taken up and 
thoroughly cleaned, unless something is 
used to prevent their growth, or to des- 
troy them. This often necessitates the 
taking up and cleaning a carpet that other- 
wise would not need the renovation. 
With an ingrain or Lowell, this needless 
labor may be saved bv laying down a 
damp cloth, and over it thoroughly rub- 
bing the edges with a hot flat-iron; this 
will kill tin inutlis if any fia\ <- accumu- 
lated. But with tapestry, Brussels or vel- 
vet. the ironing is not effectual; besides 
it injures the carpet. Much hard work 
may be saved, however, by removing the ; 
tacks, one side at a time, rolling bark and 
examining the edges. It there arc any 
moths, tlicy must lie brushed off and burn 
ed ; and to effectually destroy the life of 
all deposits, the edges of the carpet lining 
should be thoroughly looked to, and the 
exposed edge of the floor washed, and 
while damp sprinkled with salt. If the 
carpet, is to lie folded under in any place, 
sprinkle salt between the folds, ami sec 
tiiat the floor is well covered with salt for 
an in inch or two under the edge of the 
carpet all around. If salt wore always 
put under the edges of carpets before 
taking them down, moths would have 
but slight chance to trouble them. 
* 
Brilliant Whitewash. 
Take half a bushel of unslaked lime. 
Slake it with boiling water, cover it dur- 
ing the process lo keep the steam in. 
Strain the liquid through a tine sieve and 
add to it a peek of salt previously well 
dissolved in warm water, three pounds ot 
ground rice boiled to a thin paste and stir- 
red in boiling hot, halt a pound of powder- 
ed Spanish whiting, and a pound ot clean 
glue which has been previously dissolved 
by soaking it well and hanging it over a 
slow lire in a small kettle within a large 
one filleil with water; add live gallons ot 
hot water to the mixture, stir it well, and 
let stand a few days covered from ihe dirt 
it should be put on hot 
Bkan koi! Houses. Bran when led to 
animals is laxative, and on this account 
should not be fed to horses in any quantity 
when hard work is at all required of them, 
because weakness is caused by this relaxa- 
tion of Ute bowels, aanl great injury inflict- 
ed. The theory that introduces bran into 
the horse stable is as pernicious in its et- 
feets as the indiscriminate use of bran it- 
self, as the whim of the stableman, and the 
theory is that horses, sick or well, should 
be fed on bran mashes. A little bran with 
other and more substantial articles of food 
may. however, be occasionally given with 
advantage, but always taking care not to 
feed it in quantities to give rise to loose- 
ness ot the bowels, nor be counted to the 
poor horse as so much other solid food, for 
in doing so, you not only dcceiv.- jum .-••ir 
but cheat your horse. [Journal of Farm. 
Ha uni ; llvv. Wood lumps, once in 
universal use for baling hav, are now used 
but in a few sections, and where used, are 
rapidly giving way to the more convenient 
ties, and it is now an established fact, all 
things considered, that wire is the most 
practicable material for securing baled 
hay. Slats are not essential in baling hay ; 
they are, however, profitable where they 
will pass for hay, but it should be borne 
ill mind that lipavily wooded hay sells at 
a discqpnt, and moderate or light ly wood- 
ed hay will he found much the more prof- 
itable, even in markets where the wood 
passes with the hay. We are of the opin- 
ion, however, that there is now no profit, 
if indeed there is not an actual loss, by 
wooding hay, as people htve learned to 
discriminate between hay and wood, and 
generally purchase it enough less, so that 
the wood hardly brings its cost and freight, 
[Hay Reporter. 
Apples fok Cows. All good, nuti itious, 
succulent food has a tendency to increase 
the milk of cows, if properly given. Ap- 
ples, when fed to cows, should be first 
given in small quantities, with great reg- 
ularity, gradually increasing, but never to exceed the moderate quantities which ac- cord with perfect digestion. Cattle some- times break into orchards, and without 
any previous inurement gorge themselves 
to repletion, and become sick from over- 
eating, in which case the milk is more or 
less dried up by the fever or disease. In 
leeding apples special care must be taken 
to have them previously cut, as from their 
smooth exterior they' are more apt to 
choke cattle than any other food. 
Ill an Hour. 
‘‘I'll take the orchard path,” she said, 
Speaking lowly, smiling slowly : I lie brook was dried within its bed. 
1 he hut sun flung a flame of red 
Low in the West, as forth she sped. 
Across the dried brook-course she went. 
Singing lowly, smiling slowly : She scarcely saw the sun that spent 
It's fiery force in swift descent— 
She never saw the wheat was bent. 
The grasses parched, the blossoms dried : 
Singing lowly, smiling slowly, 
Her eyes amidst the drouth espied 
A Summer pleasanee far and wide. 
With roses and sweet violets pied. 
Hut homeward coming till the way. 
Singing lowly, paring slowly) 
She knew the bent wheat withering lay, 
She saw the blossoms dry decay, 
She mi.'scd the little brooklet’s play. 
A breeze had.sprung from uiit the South, 
Hut, sighing lowly, pacing slowlv, * 
She only felt the burning drouth: 
Her eves were hot. and parched her month : 
Vet -wert the wind blew from the South' 
And when the w ind brought welcome rain. 
Still sighing lowly, pacing -lowly. 
She never <aw the lifting grain. Hut only—a lone orchard lane, 
Where she had waited all in vain 1 
[Nora Perry, in Scribner's for September. 
I From lit** American Homes for July.] 
Ancient Goose. 
ii\ < ii \i;u:s is vi:naui>. 
An aib'icnt, yray, amt snUlnrt/ yoosc. 
That': wluit they said of hint. His 
moustache was gray he was past thirty- 
nine, and, not being married, was con- 
sidered solitary. It mattered little to him. 
The care of his patients kept him bright 
and active. His profession was sufficient 
for his wants, lie was the loved and re- 
spected physician for half the families in 
the place, and he never wanted tor com- 
pany and friendship. Why lie had never 
married, had been the speculation ot' the 
village. The subject was now thread- 
ban*, and they had ceased to talk of it. 
lie saw much of female society, for he 
was one ot those fine rare natures that 
make "brothers to girls." His genial good 
nature, and, above all, hi-, ability to 
keep secrets, made him indeed the brother 
to half the girls in Waucluisetta. They 
came to hint with their little pains and ills 
and their little heart-breakings and love 
sorrows tor the one he had pills and 
advice ; for the oilier, a ready ear, coun- 
sel. help and confidence. 
No wonder Sally Depford came tearful 
and angry to him in her little difficulty 
with Sam Barrett. A small rage made 
her the more attractive. As the Doctor 
heard iter woful tale, he could hardly fail 
-to study her face with admiration. 
l'oung, twenty years his junior, rather 
pretty, reasonably well educated, sensi- 
ble, and quite ready for a joke at any 
time, she preferred the bright side of 
everything. Hence her present, sorrow. 
She did not wish to be “bothered," as she 
expressed it, with a serious love allair. It 
was a trouble, a vexation, an interference 
with her pleasure, and— 
"Well, there! It's entirely dreadful, 
and I don't want it, or him Just as 1 
was fairly out of school and preparing to 
have a splendid time with the girls, then 
this thing enu.es along, and 1 don’t like 
it.” 
She tried to cry, but could not. It was 
not worth crying about, so she brushed 
back the black hair from behind her cars, 
looked the venerable doctor straight in 
the eye, and said .— 
“That is so. Doctor. Is it not.'.'" 
The Doctor had no immediate reply to 
make lie would 'onsider the ca«c and 
her. 
There wa> something peculiarly attrac- 
tive about her lace, and it was small won- 
der that Sam Barrett, the last beau left in 
the village, was desperately in hu e with 
her 
Hu* trownctl. lie was too Muw\ 
"Collie, sir. parade your wisdom. I 
can pav lor advice, and i want it.” 
"(Jo to lied carle, get up late, and sleep 
it otlC 
1 hat's very guod lor him. fell him 
that, please. As ior me, it due not help 
a ilit There it stands, lie will pursue 
me with attention-. 1 dmi't want 
‘‘Snub him.” 
"He's not Miubable, .Snubbing tails 
harmless on his good-natured tempera- 
ment. I've tried it. and it don't work lie 
took it. like a lamb.” 
"Tell him you're not at home 
"Then he leaves his card, and sus lie 
will call again. And lie is sure to do so.” 
"1’oorhoy ! He has it very bad this time. 
The symptoms are alarming.” 
"They are. Doctor, they are, and I 
don’t like it. It's a nuisance, and a bother, 
and I hate him. There !” 
"Feel better, my dear ?” 
"Yes; for I'm getting mad. I feel like 
breaking things, and —” 
"You do. You do it all the time, l’oor 
boy! I'm not surprised! Here you go 
about the place, being as attractive as 
possible, and then you break all our 
hearts, and scold u-tor it. WluiUn you 
expect.?” 
“It's not my fault. I didn't make my- 
self” 
•Well no- not exactly 
For Heaven’s sake. Doctor, why don't 
you do something? Advise me." 
■ ‘Hot married !" 
"Doctor, you are too hateful.” 
"1 presume so; doctors always are. lint 
that’s my advice. (let married ; then he 
can no longer trouble you.” 
"Yow, you're silly. Doctor, and 1 shan't 
tell yon any more. You don’t care a straw 
for my troubles, alter all, and—” 
Here she began to be teary, and threat- 
ened to have "a good cry .” 
“My dear, my advice is not so bad. 
You must admit that if you were engaged, 
he would leave you at once.” 
"I suppose so.” 
"Yes. Then get engaged; or, it you 
don't care to go so far, arrange with some 
young mail to be engaged to him tempor- 
arily. Then your Sam—” 
“lies not my Sam, (hank Heaven!— 
•■ Then your Sam will take unto liimsell 
another wife, ami when all is secure you 
can break your engagement, anil all will 
lit* srTono again 
“What an absurd idea : .lump Into the 
water for the sake of escaping from drown- 
ing. 1 tell you I don’t want anybody’s at- 
tention. It would be a dreadful trial to 
be engaged at all, even in self-defense.” 
“Not if the other party would agree to 
keep himself away, and simply lend a 
diamond ring for a while, and play the 
part of the distant intended?” 
“I don’t know. Doctor; it is a desper- 
ate measure. But it would be effectual.’’ 
“Of course.” 
“It would be rather amusing to gu 
home and announce thatl was engaged. 1 
should have to tell mother how it really 
stood, and father would be, of course, let 
into the secret. The rest need not know. 
Goodness! what a scattering there would 
be. and how all the old ladies would talk.” 
“Von need not care. It would be easy 
to act your part, and in a few weeks all 
would be comfortably over and every 
thing would be serene again." 
“1 declare. Doctor, the more 1 think of 
it, the more amusing it seems. It is very 
wicked, no doubt, but then, the ease is 
a hard one—” 
“And demands heroic remedies.” 
“Precisely. Now the next is to get up 
a good lover. 1 shall not expect, much. 
Any straw man that’s convenient will an- 
swer. Do you know of one. Doctor—a 
good one ? He must he nice, and all that, 
or I couldn’t endure it.” 
“Well—no—no—I cannot think of one 
just now. There are none living near that 
are available. Perhaps we might import 
one.” 
“Doctor, I’ve an idea.” 
“How startling! Bring it forth, that 1 
may admire it.” 
“Vou be the lover.” 
“All right. Pm willing.” 
‘.‘Then we’re engaged.” 
“Yes—lor the present." 
“In fun, you know.” 
“Oh! of course. Till Sam gets mar- 
ried. or till you wish to break it.” 
“Where’s the ring ?” 
“Oh ! I have one up-stairs—an old one. 
I suppose it will answer to cover our little 
arrangement,” 
“How splendid ot you, Doctor!” 
“Now you must go. Old Mrs. Davis is 
Homing soon with her neuralgia. Shall I 
tell her 1'” 
“Tell her what ?” 
“Of the engagement.” 
“Yes. .Inst hint it, and before night 
the town will know it 
And they did. How they snatched up 
the stray morsel of gossip and stirred it 
into their tea with the sugar. Fortunate 
cireiimstanrp. It soured on their stomachs 
-the news, not the tea. Even the sugar 
and the good Bohea did not save them 
from expressing with beautiful freedom 
just what they thought about it. 
“Such an old goose to be taken in by 
that designing Sally Depford! The minx! 
the little contriving —artful—” 
s nil language! It is not pretty. His- 
tory like this cannot stoop to report ail 
that was said concerning the last new en- 
gagement, As for Sam Barrett, lie faded 
beautifully away, and actually disappear- 
ed, lie suddenly found “a tip-top chance 
lor business, you know, in New York. 
Ought to go right on and lix it up.” 
IBs parting \\ ilh Sally was not particu- 
lar!' affecting. She wouldn’t allow it 
Tlj.il curious, antique, diamond ring flash- 
ed in his astonished eyes, and his affection 
melted softly away into nothing, like the 
clouds of wliitc steam under which lie es- 
caped in the :'i-tO p. m. express. The 
whistle echoed among the Wauclui 
setta hills, and the gentle Sally heard it 
without a sigh. 
Stum' of tlu- other girls eotiltl hardly 
forgive her tor driving away the only 
available young man in the place, but 
they soothed their lacerated feelings with 
the sweet hope that, as the summer vaca- 
tion was near at hand, a new importation 
of city visitors Irom Boston and New 
York might, “make it. gay again," and 
spread wide once more the matrimonial 
horizon. 
The suddenness and complete success ot 
the victory rather surprised the victor. 
She had succeeded beyond her expecta- 
tions: Now that it was all over, she 
would return the ring, and well, no, 
perhaps she might keep it just one more 
night ( ousin Mary ltepford was coming 
to .-pend thenight, and it would be rather 
amusing towear the ring a little longer, 
and to lether into the secret. She would 
return the ring in the morning. 
Pleased with litis unspoken plan, she set 
the ring tinner on her linger, and prepared 
to receive her “company.” 
Cousin Mary ltepford was charmed 
with tlie ring, and was profuse in her con- 
gratulation- Sally took them quietly 
enough. 
“It's all a joke, you know, dear." 
“A joke !" 
•A es, dear, a little—well—game, it 1 
may so speak." 
Cousin Mary was properly shocked. In 
the retirement of their own room, she ex- 
pressed her mind hilly, and declared she 
would not wear the ring another moment. 
It was a pretence, and—a shame to do 
such a thing. 
Sallv was startled, anil pleaded the 
dreadful necessity of the case. 
“lie was sHc/t a bore, you know, anti 
really—what could ldo? It was all in 
fun. There's nothing serious. I mean to 
return the ring to-morrow." 
1 wouldn’t wear it another minute it I 
were you, Sally Depfurd.” 
Saliy laughed and -till retained the 
rmg. Site 'would return it to-morrow, 
she would wear it one more night,—for it 
was really, such a handsome ring. 
The Doctor behaved beautifully lie 
only called once and didn’t even a-k her 
to ride or walk. 
■ lie walks so i'asl. ami as lor that, old 
chaise,—you know how it creaks.” 
It was a very proper engagement. 
Rather cool, perhaps. What could you 
expect1'1 He was past, forty if a day, they 
said. 
She did not return the ring the next 
day. il rained. She sent a note to the 
Doctor the following day, asking him to 
call lor it. 11c was away,—wouldn't be 
back till Monday. Ol course she must 
wear the ring one more Sunday ; and she 
did,—in spite of Cousin Mary Depford’s 
remonstrance, 
tin Monday sin1 cariied the ring still on 
her linger, to the Doctor, lie was just 
starting off on a professional tour when 
she came, and lie was so merry, and there 
were so many things to talk about, that 
she quite forgot tlie ring. Besides, there 
stood the Widow Brigelow in the next 
yard, pretending to hang out her clean 
clothes on the line, and watching with 
both eyes. 
Cousin Mary Deptbrd was harassing, 
t hey had a little ‘‘till'," after the manner 
of girls, and made it up on the strength 
of a promise from Sally that she would 
certainly return the ring to-morrow. 
On the morrow, she started, ring on 
linger, to duly return it. He was not at 
hum She went, again just before tea- 
time. He was at tea, and pressed her to 
stay and take supper with his good old 
housekeeper and himself. She hesitated 
a moment,—then accepted. She could 
quietly hand him the ring after supper, 
and in the meanwhile she might as well 
“have a good time.” 
The tine old house, the elegant dining-, 
room, and the cosy table set tor three, 
were charming. The Doctor was a good 
talker, and cultivated and relined in his 
manners. She had been obliged to bear 
much wretched gossip for the last week 
or two. It was quite proper she should 
stay to tea. It would Lie rather amusing 
to see just how it would seem to be en- 
gaged. She might as well have a good 
time for it, would soon be over. She would 
return the ring as soon as the housekeeper 
retired. The housekeeper did nothing of 
the kind. As soon as lea was over she 
took her knitting, and sat down by the 
open window in the parlor, where she 
Lwui-i ov.'i'yiir.iiy licit hjiymened both 
In the house and in the garden. 
The Doctor acted his part to perfection, 
lie was not loo attentive to attract attention 
liem the housekeeper, nor did he forget 
tor a moment to be watchful of his guest’s 
happiness. 
At liKlO r. m,. Sally returned to her 
own room, looking wonderfully serene 
and happy. Cousin Mary Depford was 
silent and watchful. Presently she saw 
something, and said: 
“<) Sally!” 
“Well, dear?” 
“Where’s the ring ?’’ 
“O my love! 1 quite forgot, all about 
it ; I did, indeed. I’ll take it right hack 
to-morrow.” 
As lor the Doctor, he sat up hall the 
night pacing his room alone and in the 
dark. At midnight he was called out to 
see some distant patient. lie was glad to 
go. The cool ride through the solemn 
dark gave him a chance to think. 
The next day Sally boldly started for 
the Doctor’s, to return the ring. He was 
not at home. Ot course she could not 
leave it with the housekeeper. Besides, 
why should she take the trouble to carry 
it to him? It was not her place. *Ile 
should ask lor it. 
Cousin Mary fairly raged. For the first 
time Hally was really unhappy over the 
matter, and in a little passion she pulled 
oil' the ring and threw it in a drawer. 
“I’ll return it by mail, Mary! Now 
leave me in peace!” 
There was no peace. Without a thought 
she walked up alone to the post office 
through the village street to get the eve- 
ning mail. It did seem as if the whole 
town were waiting lor their letters. It 
was too warm lor gloves, and in her haste 
to got her letters she forgot the absent 
ring. 
Such a lilting of eyebrows and whisper- 
ing ! Flushed and angry with herself, she 
darted out of the letter office only to al- 
most run into the Doctor’s arms. 
She hid her hand in the folds of her 
dress, and with a forced smile bid him 
good-evening, lie spoke pleasantly, 
smiled, and passed on. In a moment Sally 
heard his footsteps behind her as she 
walked rapidly home. She would not 
turn nor speak to him onjthe public road, 
—and that would only make matters ten 
times worse. What was she to do ? It 
was dreadful ! How she wished she had 
never touched the ring ! 
To her surprise, he overtook her, and 
quietly and firmly put her arm in his. 
For a moment she experienced a sense of 
unutterable relief and satisfaction. She 
leaned upon him for support, and was 
gratified as lie seemed to .draw her closer. 
How good in him to come to her rescue! 
‘•'Ihe curtain has not been rung down 
yet, Miss Depford.”’ 
l'lie curtain! Oh! he was only carrying 
out the joke! With a loreed laugh she 
took the hint, and in a moment was as 
merry and chatty as ever. Once the Doctor 
looked at her in a questioning way, and 
once he was silent for a whole minute. 
They walked on arm-in-arm up the 
village street, and at the ■sight, half the 
town was dumb with astonishment, and 
the other half whispered the dreadful 
news about the missing ring. 
Little did they care. They walked on and 
on, and almost before Sally was aware of 
it they arrived at the Doctor’s gate. The 
Doctor opened the wicket, and with a 
smile held it wide lor her to enter. 
She paused Was it right? Was she 
not carrying the joke altogether too far? 
The blood mrunted to her temples, and 
she was silent. 
"Will you eome in. Miss Depford, and 
make us a little call?” 
"No—1—thank you. Nut—now." 
She put out her hand to sustain herself, 
and laid her ungloved fingers on the top 
of the gate-post. She felt ready to faint 
with mortification, shame and disappoint- 
ment. This was the end. It was only a 
joke,—a pretence,—and— 
“Miss Depford,” said the Doctor in a 
low voice, "where is my ring?” 
she snatched her hand away, and hiding 
it ni her dress, turned away to hide her 
face. 
“1’ardon me, pardon me, Doctor; I am 
much to blame. 1 didn’t mean any harm, 
and 1 hated—hated—" 
"Hated whom ?” 
"That—Sam liarreti: and 1 was so glad 
to esi-ape from him that I am afraid I’ve 
done very wrung—very wrong indeed.” 
"How so?" 
"hi carrying out this dreadlul, dreadful 
joke as you call it. 1 am well punished 
for my folly. I took the ring oil because 
1 must—return t to you.” 
"Hut—Sally—I do not wish you to re- 
turn it." 
She turned round amazed. What did 
lie mean ? Our glance was sufficient. 
"Come in—p ease—my love." 
She took his arm again without a word, 
and they walked slowly up the graveled 
path toward the old mansion. The house- 
keeper came on: and bid them welcome in 
a grand, impressive manner. The evening 
shadows fell ou the lawn. The crickets 
began to ehiiq in the grass. The air 
seemed laden with tire perfume of summer 
flowers. The ancient ivv seemed to even 
vaguely hint f autumn a> i. hung in 
motionless festoons from the walls. I here 
was a sober air about the place, far differ 
cut from her girlhood’s home. The 
Doctoi ottered her an arm-chair on tin- 
wide piazza. 
How courtly and dignified his manners 
His hair was gray—with honorable toil. 
He leaned over her ami whispered : 
"It is an old fashioned place, ami I mi 
such an ancient, solitary—’’ 
"Hush ! it is home,—our home.” 
The housekeeper turned proudly away 
lrom sia-h childish nonsense, and furtively 
wiped a tear Ibr the late lamented solitary 
goose. 
The Grasshopper* and the Drought. I 
A laily in Kansas writes to her friends 
the hallowing account of the great insert 
plague «>t tli'.it region— 
It look- very sad and divan to me to-day. 
The sun K ipiiie hidden by the clouds of grass- 
hopper- flung all around and alighting on 
everything. They are pelting against my doors 
and window- as'fast as hailstones ever came. 
1 ran scarcely see through my screen door for 
them, and to' look nut-lps far as eve can see, ii 
looks like a snow-storm—as they fly their wings 
look white like flakes of snow in the air. They 
destroy everything they alight on. They hau* 
destroyed acres and acres of corn, and now 
they are going in our cornfield by clouds, and 
will destroy it all in a day. Every shrub and 
tree is covered with them. You know we read 
of Pharaoh’s plague, where the insects got into 
tin* kneading troughs. 1 think this i> one of 
them. 1 xv nt out by the door to try anil drive 
them olf and they flew all over me, and I had 
to change niv dress to get rid of them. Instead 
of rain we are having showers of grasshoppers. 
Our six windows are completely covered with 
them, and a- l write they are pouring down the 
chimney and coming down the stove-pipe. 
Father has just come in. He cannot work 
out doors, lor they blind him ; and they are 
coming ta-ter, and are now eating the netting 
oif my door and windows, and the heat and 
close air arc -titling. I never saw anything so 
terrible in my life. Tlie ground is now com- 
pletely covered, and they cause «ueh an offen- 
sive smell that but foi an occasional breeze to 
carry it olf. 1 know not what we should do. 
And lor the information of those who 
believe the west t.» be a farmer’s paradise, 
we copy the following from the St. Louis 
Republican 
In Southeast Mis-ouri iheiv has been no rain 
for several weeks: the corn i- dried up in the 
field, and the pasturage has disappeaied entire- 
ly, Jn Now .Madrid county where they are ac- 
customed to boast that the corn crop never fails, 
it threaten this year to be a complete failure, 
and both corn and bacon will have to be im- 
ported for the supply °f the population. In tin* 
Southwest the condition is no better. The 
Springfield Patriot of last week says: “Scarce- 
ly any rain lias fallen during the season, and 
vegetation lias dried lip ami crisped to mere 
shavings. Tin- corn crop will prove almost an 
entire failure, unless rain should shortly come. 
Stock are suffering for water and many well- 
have dried up.” Central Missouri, also, i> 
afflicted. The Boonville Eagle says: “The 
terrible drouth continues, and is simply dis- 
tressing. Nearly every family in town is aetu- 
..nr -i• nywince for water. In the country the 
drouth is fully as bait, no corn i." o;..,,. 
up; a great main fruit trees are dying, and 
much ot 1 hi* fruit is withered to nothing. Peo- 
ple in the country are obliged to drive their 
stock for miles to streams.” 
On the Western border matters are no better. 
The Henry County Democrat says: “For 
weeks there has been no rain, until, with a 
burning sun every day, and the mercury stand- 
ing at % to 100. our farmers have almost given 
up in despair. There is no telling the amount 
of damage done to the corn crop already, and 
should tin* drouth continue much longer, the 
crop will be a total failure. As it is in the 
Northeastern part of the county, we learn that 
the corn is already a failure, and will not, in 
many fields, average one bushel to the acre.’’ 
.lesus preached from a lily and from 
a handful of wheat; and from the stones ol 
the temple ; and from the vines; and from 
a coin. Lessons of faith and honor and 
purity and charity and grace exhale with the 
morning’s dew. Every sunrise is the proem 
and every sunset the peroration of a noble 
discourse from God to his children. The 
man who feels with, and sutlers with, and 
smiles with Nature, to whom every flower 
anil every grain of sand is a thought of 
God, and every leaf a note in a continuous 
Coronation song, has an ever increasing 
resourse from which to draw as a wise lover 
and leader of souls. As Gcethe says: To 
such there come trooping up out of the 
meadows and singing down out of the 
skies thoughts like tree children ot God, 
crying out “Here we are! Here we are !” 
“May Heaven’s angels whisper golden words as they kiss your darling cheeks,” 
wrote a La Crosse man to his Betsy only 
last spring; and now he wishes Heaven’s 
angels would whisper to him how his 
breach-of-promise suit is coming out, as 
his lawyer is doubtful. 
Almost an Advontnre. 
The first time I visited England, under 
the influence of a lew days’ impressions I 
wrote to a triend : “England is a picture 
of happiness and a dream of beauty All 
her meadows are green, all her window 
curtains are white, all her mutton-chops 
arc tender, all her chambermaids are 
beautiful. The idea of a war with such a 
country is simply absurd.” 
As 1 continued my walk along the 
crowded Strand, a low pleasant voice, al- 
most in my car, said, “Don’t look behind, 
sir.” 
If anything was likely to make me look 
behind, it was just that, lint I didn't 1 
kept my course without turning my head. 
Presently again, “if you want some 
very tine cigars, very cheap, follow me.” 
1 did want some very line cigars, and 
though 1 was a bearer ot despatches their 
being very cheap was no objection. 1 also 
wanted another thing, as the reader no 
doubt has already began to suspect My 
excuse is, I was a great deal younger then 
than I am now. 
In a few moments a square-shouldered, 
decently dressed man passed before me 
and crossed the street; so did I. Present- 
ly he turned a corner : so dnl l lie cross- 
ed again; so did I. lie walked onward a 
considerable distance; so did I. He on 
tered a narrow alley; so did 1. After a 
variety of turnings and windings toward 
tlie very worst part of the town, through 
a region of squalid misery and pestilential 
air, he turned into a gin-palace ; so did I 
There was a number of rowdy-looking 
ladies and gentlemen with red noses stand- 
ing at the counter. but no notice was taken 
of us My silent pilot, always without 
turning his head, crossed the gin-palace 
and passed out of it in the rear, made his 
way rapidly along a gloomy, solitary 
court, entered a dirty, disnml looking, un 
furnished room, and out of that into an- 
other; so did I. We were now in a dark 
small chamber, with only one window, 
about two leet square and ton or twelve 
from the floor, so that nobody could look 
in or out. 
Strange as it nitty seem, not till this 
moment did I think what :t foolish thing 
I was doing. 
"Now sir!" said my new friend, who, 
as I found when he turned his head, was 
anything but a handsome fellow, lie un- 
locked a large closet crammed with an 
ample provision of cigar boxes. 
“Just look at them cigars! They're 
the best in the whole world, and at the 
lowest prices. Seven and a hall pounds. 
Seven pounds. Six pounds. You can't 
get them cigars anywhere in the whole 
United Kingdom of (treat Britain and 
Ireland without paving twice as much. 
Mr. So-and-so (naming a son of one of the 
leading members of the British House of j 
Commons) lias just bought for liltv 
pounds.” 
“Fifty pounds!” exclaimed 1. “My | 
good tellow, I don't, want fifty pounds' 
worth of cigars. I’m going in a few day s 
where 1 can get cigars as cheap as these, i 
I’ll take a hundred, or, if you like, two i 
hundred, but I shan’t take any more." 
The man looked at me with a very etu i- 
otts expression in his had, ugly face, and 
pressed his lips hard together like one 
1 
who has difficulty to control a tierce gust 
ot passion, Then he answered: “Ve 
don’t think 1 brought ye here, and exposed 
myselt and my den to ye (for, ye must 
know, we're smugglers), only to sell ye a 
shillin'.* worth of cigars, do ye:J If ye're 
a gentleman, as I supposed ye was, ye’ll 
take enough to pay for trouble and ri -k 
There was a pause. 
“11 ye don’t like cigars," said lie. “per- 
haps ye’ll take some other goods.” 
As he spoke, with a sudden energetic 
movement he threw open a trapdoor at my 
feet. 1 looked into it. Black as midnight. 
A most cheerful object under the circum- 
stances. He stepped down and instantly 
rose again v\ itli an armful ot article--.: 
t aniel hair shawls," said lie -“real ea-f j 
mere India shawls, noth sides alike Brit-- ; 
sels lace, velvet, jewelry Ve can sell anv i 
of them articles for three times what I 
charge.” 
“Magnificent!” exclaimed 1 u itli affect- 
ed admiration, for 1 was not contemplat- 
ing the elegant articles, but tny own 
elegant position 1 perceived 1 was not 
only in a smuggler *den, but in a robber's 
cave. Not only robbery, but murder, was 
written in everv lineament of the ruffian's 
face and sounded in every tone of his voice. 
What was 1 to do ? Whatever 1 did I 
must do quieklv. While he arranged the 
wares for my inspection 1 measured his | 
proportions He was far more than a 
match for me. Besides, had 1 been strong j 
enough and bold enough to spring upon 
him or to attempt to knock him down that 
trapdoor with any chance of success, a cry i 
or a whistle would no doubt firing to his 
assistance accomplices as irresistible if net j 
as numerous as the army of Roderick 1 flui j 
and even a bearer of despatches in that i 
ease would be handled rather roughly 1 
saw but one course, and that doubtful and 
dangerous, but the only one my impru- j 
deuce had left me. 
‘Well, old tellow,” said 1 with a famil- i 
iar air, "I tell you what, such a chance | 
does not come every day. It you’ll give 
me one of those articles cheap enough to 
enable me to make a na/ profit, I'll take 
something." 
“Oh,” said he, “ye shall have ’em just j 
as cheap as dirt; only ye mu-t pay before j 
ye leave the room. 
“Well,” said 1, “Ictus see it we can 
strike a bargain. Unfold that shawl: hold j 
it, up so that I can see it.” 
He held the shawl broadly up with both 
hands, his face and half his body hidden 
behind it." 
"Splendid!” said 1 "Hold it higher 
Farther_baek, so that the light can tall on 
it. Now, what's the damage ?” 
“It’s worth three hundred pounds, l 
give ve the honor of a gentleman. Ve shall 
have it for fifty pounds." 
“Hold it a little farther hack.” said 1 
“It’s worth the money, and I’ll tell you 
what I’ll take : I’ll take—vii/ h are." 
I dashed to the door. By the mercy of 
Hod it was not locked. 1 slammed it to 
after me and flew on my way. Not Bry- 
on’s steed the "Tartar of the Ukraine 
breed,” with Mazeppa on his back, not 
Camilla skimming o’er the unbending 
t‘Ol'11, W'Ol OVtU- lliv gv’iiiml n>ilel» fVl*tf*U 
than 1 as 1 leaped across that gloomy 
court, burst into the gin-palace and out of 
it again, and winged my breathless and 
inglorious flight away from my pursuer, 
whose tread 1 could hear approaching 
nearer and nearer behind me. By what 
heavenly instinct, by what unseen guid- 
ance, 1 threaded Hint dark, filthy and not 
very nice-smelling labyrinth of turnings 
and windings l know not, but I tliil thread 
it, and suddenly found myself in one ot 
the open, respectable streets. The tread 
of my pursuer ceased ; I was sate. [The- 
odore S. Fav. in Uppineott’s Magazine. 
hi a town not a hundred miles away, 
where even the children are popularly 
supposed to be well versed in theological 
matters, a genial professor has a bright 
boy of four years, whose only experience 
in church-going was where the service 
was in the Congregational form. A few 
Sabbaths since, a relative was to preach 
in the Episcopal church, and the professor 
permitted his child to accompany him 
there; all went decorously until the rector, 
in his white robes, presented himsell, 
when the little fellow, with a tug at his 
sleeve, very neatly upset the professor's 
gravity by wonderingly exclaiming,— 
“Papa, does Uncle .Joseph sleep here?” 
[Lawrence American, 
In the Savannah market, the other day, 
a man from the country sat down upon 
the slats of a box which happened to con- 
tain a huge turtle. The turtle reached for 
him, and the reporter who describes the 
incident predicts that the manj“will carry 
the marks to his grave.” 
The Lobster. 
Frol'. Wheildon, before the American 
Science Congress, gave an interesting 
sketch of the lobster. He said : 
One of tho most interesting peculiarities 
of the lobster is that of shedding its shell, 
in common with other Crustacea. The 
statement is made, and generally believed, 
that the lobster sheds its shell, after reach- 
ing a certain age, annually, and some 
fishermen go so far as to determine the 
months of the year when this change of 
shell occurs. There are insurmountable 
objections to this statement; but as the 
soft-shelled lobsters have been so generally 
thrown back into the water, observation 
has been somewhat limited. We believe 
we may say that lobsters which have 
recently shed their shells are to he found 
not in the spring or summer months alone, 
but at all seasons of the year. A lobster 
fisherman at [Portland, in February last, 
informed me that he found 400 soft-shelled 
lobsters in his last fare, recently brought 
in. At the time of shedding the shell the 
animals are much reduced in flesh, but 
less so than is generally supposed. The 
new shell of the lobster is at first a mere 
■skin, which has been formed under the 
shell, and resembles very thin India rub- 
ber cloth like the shell, it becomes red 
when boiled. Lobsters, it has been said, 
sometimes make their escape by slipping 
out of their shell, but this is simply an 
exaggeration. They have the power of 
throwing off a claw in case of necessity, 
but this is never done at the joint, hut by 
breaking the shell at a particular point in 
the small part of the claw. Some recent 
measurements show the growth of the 
lobster. In one case the lobster was one 
inch and a half longer than tho shell just 
left, and the measurement around the 
body was three-fourths of an inch longer 
than the shell Tho change ot the shell is 
undoubtedly a necessity ot growth depend- 
ent upon that, and of course can hardly be 
considered as an annual or even periodic 
liange without qualification. The process 
•if shedding the shell is generally known, 
excepting perhaps that relating to the 
large claws The body opens in a straight 
line in the length of the hack, while the 
tail, legs, and claws are drawn out from 
the shell, leaving it entire, as it has been 
called, an “articulated skeleton,” which 
is thrown off periodically. In casting 
their shells it is hard to conceive how 
the lobsters arc alilc to draw the flesh ot 
their large claws out, leaving the shell 
entire and attached to their body, in 
which state they are constantly lonnd. 
The fishermen saj the lobsters pine before 
casting, (ill the flesh of the large claws is 
no thicker than the quill of a goose, which 
enables it to draw its parts through the 
joints and nuriow passage near the brink. 
This has long been a puzzle to fishermen 
and naturalists. Another difficulty in tho 
case is the presence of a cartilage in the 
flesh ot the large claw, which docs not 
shrink. 
Fpnn a careful examination of this sub- 
ject with the assistance of Mr. S. M. John- 
son, of Boston, we are able satisfactorily 
to explain this apparent difficulty. It is 
found that in that portion of the claw near 
the body a part of the shell decays and 
falls out, making sufficient room for the 
passage of the claw. The portion of the 
shell indicated is that small smooth part 
that lies fiat upon the body. The lines in- 
dicating this portion are to he distinctly 
neon in ail lobsters which arc approaching 
the period ol'shedding the shell and these 
become gradually more distinct until the 
part becomes semi-transparent and finally 
decays. In lobsters ot the size ot those 
brought to market the portion of the claw 
referred to may be covered with thethmnb 
The process described i< very interesting 
and novel. 
Among the Outatumbs, 
'liarles \Yanvil Stoddard writes as fid- 
lows ti'oni Knme in tin1 San Francisco 
Chronicle. 
l.iUe most tourists who \ is.it the capital 
ol t hristemlom, hating arrived, 1 could 
not rest until I had seen the Catacombs, 
or a speoinicti of them, at least—I suppose 
no man cares to see more. \ 1 \ driver 
drew rein at the door of a small basilica 
on the Appain Wat I was alone 1 
spoke no Italian; tiie driver spoke no 
Kuglisli. W e both observed profound and 
respectful silence bclitting the occasion, 
l hviv wa a green lawn in front of the 
basilica shaded by a few trees. A Fran- 
ciscan lriar paced to and fro lost in medi- 
tation. My sudden arrival didn't seem to 
disturb hint in the least. I he truth is, we 
foreigners have become so very common 
that tve no longer awaken any interest in 
tiie breasts ot these pensive Homans. 1 
entered the building, and found it, like all 
chapels, very cool and very silent. Y friar 
was trimming a lamp before one of the 
several altars another friar was sitting 
in a chair in a corner, with his shaven 
head hung forward, and his chin sunk in 
his breast, fast asleep 1 wem silently to 
the altar, wherein are enshrined the relies 
of young St. Sebastain, for whom the 
basilica and Catacombs are named. As 
usual, 1 found it difficult to awaken any 
enthusiasm, ami as the friar's sleep prom- 
ised to be eternal and I was paying for 
my carriage by the hour, 1 awoke him to 
the drudgery of life, and he silently took 
about two yards of wax taper in hand and 
descended into the graves. 1 followed my 
guide, who moved solemnly before me, 
with the peculiar gait ot the monks and 
Iritis, down dark stone steps into dark, 
narrow alleys, with an indefinite number 
of small shelves on cither side. It was 
hard to believe that each shelf had ottee 
borne a Christian body, and that many of 
these were the mutilated bodies of martyrs 
stoned to death, broken upon the wheel, 
or half devoured by the ravenous beasts 
in the crowded Coliseum! Almost every 
trace of tiie original occupants of the 
Catacombs is gone. A multitude of in- 
scriptions, tinted mostly in the third cen- 
tury, have been placed iu the museums of 
Koine, and a few of the shelves, the stone 
fronts of which are still unbroken, are 
supposed to contain the dust of those who 
have slept there tor 1,500 years 1 saw 
one of these unopened graves with the 
hlood-cup—the symbol ot martyrdom—■ 
(Irmly imbedded in tin; corner of it. When 
the cup was placed there it was filled with 
lilt* UlOull oi the littlo liovn who lrad 
perished for tho faith, and he must have 
been a mere child, judging from the di- 
mensions of the grave. It is toss ditlicult 
to enter into the spirit of the past down in 
the awful silence of those tombs, and there 
the monks don't trouble you with any ot 
the professional flourish that spoils many 
a good fellow Providence evidently intend- 
ed for a showman, hut slipped tip on him. 
It. was in these long, narrow, silont cham- 
bers that St Bridget (the mother of St. 
Catherine oi Sweden) was won’t to kne:l 
rapt in contemplation; here St. [Charles 
Borromeo spent whole nights in prayer; 
and St. Philip Xeri “was so inflamed with 
divine love as to cause his very bodily 
frame to be changed.” It was here that 
the bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul were 
once deposited, for when the Oriental 
Christians heard of the death ot the Saints 
whom they claimed as their countrymen, 
an embassy was dispatched to bring home 
the precious remains. The bodies were 
actually stolen from their respective bas- 
ilicas and borne along the Appain Way as 
far as this catacomb, when a terrific 
thunder shower delayed the absconding 
party until they were overtaken by the 
Homans. The bodies were buried on the 
spot, and remained many months, but 
were ultimately restored to their own 
beautiful and worthy tombs in the basil- 
icas which bear their names. 
Says John Paul, ’Tis very hard to be a 
good Chris tain when one has a weak di- 
gestion, and 1 sometimes fancy that a 
chance ot stomach would benefit the mor- 
bid sinner almost as much as a change of 
heart 
Young “Bloods" on n Tear. 
[From the St. Louis Republican.. 
There were four of them, ami they 
were bloods; young bloods. Yuu have 
seen a young blood. lie is the son of hi* 
lather, and his father is rich, lie is called 
a blood because he bleeds the old man 
The young blood toils not, neither does in- 
spin—but his head spins once in a while, 
lie also spins around with the boys and 
among the girls frequently. Well then 
were four of them. It was Sunday night 
They had been out to Hinkle’s and wen- 
going home on the St. Charles rock road 
They sat in a two-seated buggy, drawn by 
a dashing team of bays. Presently they 
came to the large, open common at the 
intersection of the rock road and King’s 
highway. 
Here an episode occurred. You have 
seen an episodo. 
It is something sudden. 
And so unexpected. 
It seizes you with amazement. Trans- 
fixes you with awe. In this instance Un- 
episode mashed your nose. 
A countryman was driving home in a 
lowly truck wagon, drawn by an aged and 
methodical gray horse. The young blood* 
came dashing up with thru* prancing hay 
The young bloods were beery. 
Hut the countryman had about two 
drinks ol whiskey in, and hence had tin- 
advantage. 
A gill of whiskey contains the 'ami- 
amount of light as a gallon of beer, and 
then it so much handier and less eumber- 
some. 
The young !• jods drew rein and tin- 
countryman hollered whoa! The y. b. 
asked to c. it he could tell them where 
they were going. 
The profane c. told them to hell." 
Then one of the y b. said ••you're a 
blanked liar.” 
At this the countryman laid down his 
lines and got out of his truck wagon right 
into the middle of the road, and made a 
speech as follows: -Won roosters In* lii 
on the wrong fence.1 -lust one on you stay 
in the wagon and hold the horses, and 
the other three git right out here. lean 
lay all the dust between here and the town 
with ye. Oh, I’m the follow that can keep 
all the tlies oil'. I’m better than any 
muskeeter bar. Jest one of yer hold 
them horses—my old marc'll stand with- 
out hitchin'—and the balance ji*t wall : 
right here now. Come on! (<it out' 
and the irate countryman announced hi- 
firm belief in the canine parentage of tin- 
young bloods. Then he danced and 
pranced up and down the road, and i.i -1st-1 
at the horses’ears and gy rated his ion 
arms and threw up his old slouch hat a 
the air. “Oh, I’m a catamount. I am ! 
like to be stopped in the middle ot in 
road, 1 do. I’m a tour year old Im 
pawin’ up big clods right out of tl 
ground. 1 am. Pm a whole inenagoi 
of royal Bengal tigers, and a cage lid 
grizzly bears. Pve fit in the ing. I ha\ 
(let out, 1 say, and I'll show you whu 
you’re a going!” 
Then throe of the young bloods pu 
their coats and accepted tin- kind invit 
tion. The other sat in the buggy and In-! ■ 
the horses. lie was the lucky one lie 
could go to see his girl next the night, ii 
lie wanted to, and not have to tell her that 
he had been out to the base ball match and 
got hit with the ball. The best plac-- in 
the vicinity was in the buggy, holding; 
the horses. 
Well, the three bounded out. l'lien the 
countryman set those long arms going, 
and the three immediately imagined that 
the hot spell had brought on a tornad 
accompanied by an earthquake and c; 
livened by rapid strokes of lightning. 
The countryman seemed to have ah--, 
lilteen lists 
I'll tell you whar you’re goin', In- 
yelled, as the first rtf the three tried to 
climb over the fence on ids ear. 
••Thar’s what you’re goin'!’’ he shriek- 
ed, as the second of the three executed a 
back somersault in the ditch. 
•■An’ this is the way for you to trave. 
he veiled ns the last ol the three tried in 
balance himself on his nose in the middle 
of the road. 
He started I’m the lucky follow who wa- 
in the wagon holding the horses, but tie- 
lucky fellow let the horses go and ••ot mu 
of the way. 
Then he made another speech a~ I •! 
lows: 
“Oh, I am an earthquake. I am I'm 
a volcano right from the bowel* of tin* 
earth. Hive me some more nut l-•> el. 
(live me some more raw meat i- chaw 
up!” 
Then the three *lid ml behind tie- 
fence, down to where number tour w i- 
holding the horses, and they .-.ltd softly 
to the buggy, and the buggy -did quietly 
into town, and the three *lid furtively i 
to a drug store. They had been mu to 
see the baseball match and they had been 
hit with the ball They knew where they 
were going during the balance of that 
trip. At all events they did n.-t inquire 
of any more countrymen quietly driving 
home in truck wagons. 
The fieocher Husineas. 
1 was up on the Sound shore last Sun- 
day When every other subject u 
hausted, my host asked 
••Hasn’t there been .something or other 
in the papers lately about Beecher 
1 mused a moment, and then said 1 
thought there bad been somethin;.1 ot' the 
sort. 
••Well, hasn't Beecher published some 
thing—a 'vindication,' I think they call it 
1 heard them talking about it at the stois 
Hasn’t he been accused of something, and 
proved his innocence :" 
"W -a-a-l, y-a-a-s 1 belii \o > i re- 
plied. 
“What’s the upshot of it: gi\a u~ 
whole in brief," 
Thus adjured, 1 began to eon len- ,i- 
follows: — 
Mr. Tilton has accused M r Bccrhei 
adultery with Mrs. Tilton lo which Mr 
Beecher replies in substance as lollows 
"That he had inherited from his father 
and his grandfather a strong tendency t. 
hypochondria; that he had written, a *l.ile 
ot Christ;’ that he owns a farm at reek- 
skill on which he is accustomed to pass the 
mouth of August; and that the last time 
he saw ‘Elizabeth in bed she looked like 
marble—” 
“What Marble ot the .New tor,. 
World ?” broke in my host. 
“Yes, the world ot art—she reminded 
him of some of the recumbent statues ot 
saints he had seen in tombs in the ratin' 
drals abroad. This testimony is very full 
on this point, and he continues: That he 
i. sometimes ieared an attack ot uppo- 
plc. ; that when he walked out of Tilton's 
house it was under a cloudy skv : there had 
been a slight snow storm that day, which 
had passed away ; but the wind -hill whis- 
tled through the leafless trees.” 
"Hold on !’’oxnlaimes my host : 1 hat 
enough ! lie's an innocent man! It am 
body doubts it, let’em go to Brooklyn and 
Beecher can show ’em Ihom my/ Iren 
And isn't this about all we’ve got out of 
it ? 
And isn’t it about all we are going to 
get out of it ? You bet [Hartford l imes 
A VllKilNIA Wil l. Ol'ClISKS Sljl ill. 
Kyi Ai.nv. A recent. issue of the Bolixar 
(Ya.) Bulletin contains the following 
■•While at the Junction last Monday we 
were told by a gentleman of veraciti a 
good joke, practical in its nature, on tin- 
fellow Boyd, who rau for Tax Collector<■ I 
Fayette County on the Radical ticket 1 In- 
day after the election a negro man called 
at Boyd's house while he was eating din- 
ner. Boyd invited the ebony civil right 
man and brother to sit down at the taldc 
with him and appease his hunger, “sambo 
slid into a chair alongside the sociable 
Boyd, but Mrs. Boyd did not like such 
conduct, and she hastily gathered tin- 
four corners of the table-cloth, brought 
them together with a jerk, throwing plate- 
glass, dishes, vegetables, meats. Ac., all 
into a shapeless mass, and then pitched 
them into the yard. Having thus plainly 
expressed her sentiments concerning the 
social equality of the races, she told Mr 
Boyd that he could remain in full posse- 
sion of the house, and enjoy to his heart 
content the company ot ms a mean n u «>*• 
but as for herself she would go to her 
mother's, and there remain, never to meet 
him again. Boyd’s own brother, we are 
informed, escorted her to the iamih man- 
sion, and this miserable husband tied tin* 
country. 
^KE VERMONT ELECTION. 
! 1F.GE DEMOCRATIC GAINS. 
GAG-LAW POLAND DEFEATED. 
■■ill of the election in Vermont is 
t ip a* living to the Democracy and 
b : of ail parties. The following 
special despatch to the Boston 
I I 1' the slim — 
Momchukh, Vt„ Sept. 4. 
i h, nomocracy ol this city and State 
i'.i .,nt over the extraordinary and to 
of them unexpected victories of 
cVctl. ii of Etiesday. Tite returns 
ii in slowly that it was not until last 
i ing and to-day that they began to 
.:-■<■ nliat had been accomplished. The 
Vrgt.- and Patriot's issue for the week has, 
■ \\over. fairly woke them up with its 
..sine and cheering head-lines and pro- 
■ display of flags, cannon and roosters. 
■; manv \ ears since the Democracy have 
substantial reason lor rejoicing, 
slow ot the victory in this city is hard- 
edited by the people in surrounding 
I n years ago hardly three score 
I,.-!,, a Democratic candidate to the 
gi-latmv could be found in Montpelier, 
i ill. \car Mr M D.Gilman, a staunch 
.*, 11 in- Democrat, is elected, while the 
: IV, the State ticket 297 votes, the 
i cut ,i. an ticket having but four majority. 
i.;c. town* that have heretofore been 
I ngholils ol' the Republicans 
-■ Democratic representatives. 
i\ i- astonished at the result, and 
II publican organ here says of the 
: fin day. that it "has very lew 
an ;a- to M’hich the Republicans can 
with any particular pride As the 
.'■•turns come in the Democratic 
re -in h r.s to cause the Democrats 
1 he Republican majority on 
■^ i; ket ot last year will be reduced 
\ or seven thousand. The liepub- 
concede a loss of about 6000. 
:*■ fain in Democratic Representa- 
;« tin mostsignificant. Last year the 
ra; had btit 22 Representatives in 
H and this year will have nearly 
:. that number. < hie Democrat, 
v * k d, of St. Albans, is elected to 
s. at- l'he Democrats were gener- 
: A* in their selections of candi- 
striking illustration of this is 
:■ the home popularity of the two 
late- lor Governor While the Dem- 
Bingham got 269 of the 342 votes 
sin* strongly Republican town ol 
wi.leh went 318 to 113 the other 
ears ago. Judge Peck polled 
t,.au the usual Republican por- 
i a votes in ids town of Jericho, 
■ — Republican in iS72, 228 to Co, 
i at sdav gave Peck 204 t * 47 for 
.■ l ne overwhelming defeat of 
al l and author ol the press- 
hi the Second Congressional 
-: j.. topic ,.f conversation among 
.- i causes great rejoicing 
Den, eracy everywhere Re- 
.- it- in ill but five small towns give 
hi 7■"■ votes, while the opposi- 
..i 7 Two years ago. in the 
;.*w;.» Polandltad* 10,794 votes, and 
tloii ,7. it is said by some ol 
ii- triends that he will make another 
; i seat in Congress at the special 
M bl ii M ill be held November .’Id 
The Era of Squandering. 
Augusta Standard, in addition to 
age. 'U- salaried army employed by 
i : .‘id States, gives figures showing 
iii which the expenses of the 
: Mai:..- are -welled to such enorm- 
figun It says— 
:»-■ .a tin amount of St ate tax siuce 
• ii ’l the democratic rule, is 
i*kkp seventy-five per 
$201,153 44 
I1.124.1U? 05 
-t -1 criminal prosecutions 
"tat-- were paid by the State but 
> ar }>aid by the several counties, 
n there i- r- ally a much larger in- 
a n b\ the above figures, 
m 11111 ui which a large part ol this in- 
n Ji i.' 1 up is illustrated In the 
mpuri-ou of the cost of ten items 
1 "4 w ith those of 1*73. 
i-;.4 is::; ine. 
-• Ii. — i, >80 $11,542 $5,902 
.ud : ♦ 93 6,174 1,781 
1a 1,424 1,424 
J.sOO 26,257 23,457 
.... 5oe 6,436 5.936 
.t 1,006 2,001 1,001 
1,2"0 5,121 1,927 
2,oOO 5.04*9 '{,04*9 
,839 60.U12 .'.2,173 
.a. i r. j.... *ial«- 
2,950 3,636 680 
$4- 2«i2 $125,708 §77,44*1 
11 .. i’i •! tin taxes of counties. 
n\ n- il; -lew the -ame state of 
•! Tax*- •olle**t« vl by the general 
iiul by tin States, counties, cities 
u'llUaliy i- E^t AI. 16 THE ENTIRE 
\|«»NEA IN circulation. If all 
writ to b called for at one time it 
i\dt dollar in the country to pa\ 
• a \' «! the people are drained of 
; taxe- largely for the support 
— j ith— <*f useless office-holders, 
uiic-, business men ami laborer-, 
i d -oilret* **f financial distress, 
*ine- scarcity ol money, hard 
e: « r If you will continue to 
a! of the course pursued in 
i. "ii f<. -uch purpose- you 
a ur-tlvc- to blame You know 
:i miv i-. you have the remedy in 
u a- >.tu know how to apply it 
it ft ineinnali, who lias 
it-' : .m-h a hauler of the tnove- 
j U-! .ina-reform by legislation, 
i! new light He caused a coii- 
1 in a late discourse against 
\in ag ther things to a 
*"■■-*1 .'ir said 
i-.i-nre- which have tailed in the 
t tin same reason, fail in the 
l it would be wise to rely upon 
i.gv f mi ire than a quarter 
v.i ha\e been organizing 
-ii ai.d i. t that suffice—induce 
me "tlici method ol warfare? 
tie wise for us to pause and 
■ • .ml method of dealing with 
'a a ■ study may, perhaps, teach 
l.ii less than many now do upon 
; t methods—upon legislation of 
.ip n mas- meetings or conven- 
.q*... resolutions or speeches and 
■ .-j.itnets and fierce denunciation, or 
■ •L and crusades, and still less 
; -i 1 reed interpretations of 
'lipturc which in the end not only hinder 
-iiseinii i-sen die authority of the 
4tsc-lt 
i MUSTEK' E.\i El'DED EltOM THE 
Hu E' i ten Sheridan lias sent the 
■ del by telegraph to General 
.1 ai Paul, Minn. 
ui 1 the companies now organizing 
■ nx ty and Yankton trespass on the 
ui reservation, you are hereby 
u-e the loree at your command 
ti.e wagon train, destroy the ont- 
..I ari-*t the leaders, confining them at 
■ lit '! military post in Indian conn- 
'in uhl tin sucecd in reaching the 
von ue directed to send such 
; tii in pursuit as well aceom- 
| ses above named. Should 
_! ■" ipen up the country for settle- 
bj extinguishing the treaty rights 
Indian*. the undersigned will give 
u ipport to the settlement ot the 
i -.ck Hill' 
A mpi.’atc copy of these instruction 
'cut t the General commander 
i s.-j ailment of the Platte. 
1 H Shfuidan, Lieut. General.” 
An Cnknovd Mnn Jumps Overboard, 
Portland, Sept. y. 
uni;: uvn man jumped overboard 
a teann .loiin Brooks off Nahant last 
j;u 11. was quite tall and thin, about 
tears old. with short gray whiskers, 
re a seedv gray saek-coat. lie had 
ret ..r funds, and while being ques- 
■ d in prang over. The boat was stop- 
's search made, but no trace of him 
: and A passenger thought he had 
■-lie d him in Sharon st., Boston. He 
■•wed iherration of mind, but was not 
:.di the influence ot liquor 
1>I tv 'I*1: l VM« BaKGOK RAIUiOAD. 
11., annual meeting of the stockholders 
t m. Bueksport & Bangor Railroad was 
.a Bueksport. Wednesday, andSewell 
! Swazey. Fredrick Spofforil N. T. Hill, 
l llinks. Joseph B. Bradley, Alonzo 
< '..it.y, and Daniel Sargent of Brewer were 
I,. 'i n Directors for the ensuing year. 
1 n. 1 r.-a'iirer stated that the road to- 
; it her with the bridge crossing the river 
■ Bangor would be complete by the first 
t V vcinber next. 
1 
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For Members of Congress, 
First District—BIOX BRADBURY. 
Second District—PH ILCf*ULARK. 
Third District—EDWARD h O'BRIEN. 
Fourth District—OORIIAM L. BOYNTON. 
Fifth District—CHARLES A. spoFFoRD. 
Waldo County. 
For Senators—.JOSEPH H. KAI.FK 
JASoX ESTES. 
For Sheriff—JOSEPH SAXHORN. 
For Co. Attorney—GEORGE E. WALLAt E. 
For Co Commissioner—CROSBY FOW I.ER. 
For Co Treasurer—JOHX 1L WADi.IN. 
\ 
Knox County 
For Senator—EDWARD CUSHING. 
For Sheriff—JOHN F. TORRE Y. 
For Co. Attorney—LINDLE\ M. STAPLES. 
For Vo. Commissioner—EDW ARD HILL. 
E->r Co. treasurer—JUSTUS F. SHERMAN. 
Hancock County. 
For Senators—ISAAC PARTRIDGE, 
\VM. W. A. HEATH. 
F »r Clerk of Courts—ISAAC Y. Ml’Kfll. 
For Co. Commissioner—EDWIN W. CI.F.AYF.v 
For Co. Treasurer— CALVIN KINGMAN 
Lincoln County. 
For Senator—JOHN RYAN. 
For Sheriff—WILLARD DFERING 
For Clerk of Courts—ED. I. \V< >ODWARD 
For Co. Commissioner—LEANDER AIORTON. 
For Jteg. Probate—CHARLES WEEKS. 
For Co. Treasurer—R. 11 T. TAYLOR. 
The Ships Again. 
Wo don’t know that we ought to occupy 
much more space in discussing with the 
Prog Age the questions ot' our shipping 
interest and the Reciprocity Treaty—but 
still, as our neighbor seems to desire a few 
words more, we will notice some of the 
points sought to be made in the Age ot 
the 3d. First it is claimed to be establish- 
ed that the south desired and accomplish- 
ed reciprocity to secure cheap provisions, 
because a writer in a work entitled ••Cot- 
ton is King” said so. Rut that was the 
opinion merely ol an anonymous contrib- 
utor to a publication—and establishes 
nothing. Suppose we -liould claim that 
the republican party, some years ago, wa- 
in favor of paying the I S. bonds in pupe. 
money, and cite the fact that the Progres- 
sive Age lavored the plan—would that es- 
tablish it a- a truth ,J 
Again -ay the Age.— 
The Journal says that the treaty did not pro- 
vide for the admission of clothes or any fabric 
of clothing. Did it not admit wool, and what 
is that but an article of clothing 
Wool is clothing only tor sheep, and is 
not a fabric at all. Articles of clothing 
may be fabricated from it 
it wool coming into the country let.Id 
lie fabricated in northern mills for south- 
ern wear, how much should we stiller 
from il? 
The free importation of manufactured 
goods ot any kind was not permitted under 
the reciprocity treaty Vet the Age goes 
on to argue that manufactures languished 
up to its repeal in 1801 I 
Again the Age says— 
Tin- Journal alludin'-' to ( alifornia liu -im-s 
says: 
“Tile allusion lo tin- California business is uilful' 
tuuute l'or our neighbor. Tile business of ls ri was 
nothing in comparison with that of to-day. To say 
nothing of imports, 700 ships will be rt-ouired to 
carry to market the surplus grain crop of that coun- 
try for this year, lint it goes mostly in British 
-hips, owing to the policy of the republican party, 
so hostile to American shipping.” 
It seents to us that this reference of the 
Journal is most unfortunate. It is not in "d<-m- 
ocratic times” but in “republican times” that 
C alifornia is so greatly prospering. 
We staled the immense increase of ship- 
ping business in California was in conse- 
quence of the enormous wheat crop. 
Straightway the Age claims t/i;tf as a 
fruit of republican policy! What a mis- 
take the world has been making. It has 
placed its faith in a declaration to be found 
in the book of Genesis that “seed time 
and harvest shall not fail,” and the prom- 
ise made over and over again that the 
labor of the husbandman shall be reward- 
ed. “I have planted, A polios watered, 
but God gave the increase,” says tin- de- 
vout I’aul. And all those marvellous crops 
that make doubly golden the plains from 
the foot-hills of California to the sea, arr- 
owing to “republican times!” There 
seems to be but one more step to take, and 
that will be for the husbandman to address j Ins prayers to tne Kepub.ican National 
Committee instead of the Almighty. V 
The Age asks “what is meant by the 
assertion that it is due to the hostility of 
the republican party to American ship- 
ping?” We mean that the party in power 
has heaped exaction upon exaction, and 
burden upon burden, all bearing directly 
upon this interest, until the American flag 
is almost driven from foreign commerce. 
In 18G0 there were three tons of American 
tonnage entered from foreign ports where 
one ton of foreign shipping was entered. 
Now the proportion is two tons of foreign 
to one of American. We will give an 
individual case that comes directly home 
to this city and its interests. Last week 
the ship C. W. White of Belfast arrived in 
Gloucester. The Advertiser of that place 
says— 
Ship Charlotte W. White, Griffin, which ar- 
rived at this port, Tnesduv, from Trapani, brought 1000 tons of salt. Her entering fees 
were $580, and her hospital money $ loo 
In Democratic times, say in 1SG<», the 
entering fees of that ship would not ex- 
ceed fo, and her hospital money would be 
just half the amount she paid at Glouces- 
ter. So she is burdened by six hundred 
and fifty-five dollars of taxation more 
than in the ante-republican times, c\ cry 
time she comes into port. That’s a part 
| of what we mean. 
—The Beecher scan- but there !— 
What’s the use? 
The Black Hill* Jtot a Paradise. 
Without intimating that the description 
of the portion of the Black Hills country 
so attractively placed before the public by 
General Ouster and other members of his 
expedition is in the slightest extreme, it 
is only just to say that it does not contain 
the whole truth, and to remind our readers 
that an imperfect narrative may lead to 
erroneous conclusions as completely as an 
allegation of the false could do. Many 
may be tempted by reading the published 
accounts to migrate to a region where 
such surpassing beauty of scenery and 
wonderful salubrity and fertility await 
them, to say nothing of the mineral attrac- 
tions of gold and silver and of the cheaper 
it not the baser metals. In order to a 
sufficient knowledge of the nature of the 
country in question it is necessary to have 
the testimony ot some one who knows 
what it is at all -easons ot the year and 
who would be likely to give correct infor- 
mation regarding it. 
A writer in the Sacramento Union, who 
seems to have an adequate knowledge of 
the facts, gives a very discouraging sketch 
of tlie Black Hills country at all times of 
the year except that chosen for the visit of 
Custer’s expedition. He says the summer 
is indeed delightful but it is as transitory 
as the glory of an English April morning 
Not three months ot summer can be de- 
pended on, and the winters, which begin 
in October at latest, and last far into June, 
are frightful. The rich grassy vales, now 
so green and beautifully diversified with 
dowers, are covered with snow and ice, 
and their sparkling streams of July and 
August are solid masses of ice trom stir 
lace to bottom. The mercury often runs 
as low as 2i> degrees below zero, or ,r>7 
degrees below the lreezing point. To 
make anything better than grazing farms 
in such a country is out of the question. 
The summers are too short. Corn nor 
wheat will grow to maturity there in the 
average season ; nor vegetables, nor fruits 
of any great variety. Some winters the 
cattle all freeze. The Indian horses raised 
there are said to be of an unusually small 
and stunted character. 
Considering the mountainous and eleva- 
ted nature of the region, this cooling ac- 
count seems more than likely to be correct. 
General Custer himself described the cold- 
ness of the water in mid-summer as pecul- 
iar. There is some cause for this, and it 
probably is that the water from the springs 
is cooled by the depth to which the frost 
penetrates in winter. In some countries, 
where a moderately luxuriant vegetation 
exists in summer, the surface of the ground 
being warmed by the sun, the frost never 
leaves the earth below. 
A correspondent ot the New York t ri- 
bune who accompanied the expedition, in 
a letter dated July Stitli, expatiates in the 
glowing terms natural to one who is ex- 
hilarated by the glories of a virgin coun- 
try at midsummer, and by the almost in- 
toxicating air oi the region whence he 
wrote, lint he does not forget to point 
out that even on that day the thermome- 
ter was nearly down to freezing point 
when they sat down to breakfast at half 
past three o’clock in the morning. Thin 
ice was actually found on some of the 
rubber blankets. Huge camp tires at 
night and in the morning before sunrise 
were not only comforts but necessaries. 
1 he air was so raritied that any little ex- 
ert ion in climbing a hill set them to putting 
and blowing like so many asthmatics. So 
severe a frost as is tints described is, we 
have no doubt, very common oven in the 
hot midsummer month ot July and must, 
ot' course, be a very severe obstacle to 
profitable farming The efVeetsof the ex- 
hausting rarity of the air on the human 
body would doubtless be in part overcome 
by acclimation, though this would proba- 
bly debilitate the settlers for at least one 
generation. 
Another important view o! the ease is 
that the occupation ol that country by the 
whites would be sure to bring on a severe 
Indian war, in which justice would not 
he on our side. The region i< part ol a 
reservation into which we have solemnly 
-tipulated that no white shall enter, except 
certain persons specified in the treaty and 
government officials in the discharge of 
their duty. There is no lack of parties at 
\\ ashiiigton and elsewhere who would be 
glad to create a desperate Indian war in 
order that they might make money by it; 
and it is broadly hinted that railroad and 
eleetionering speculations also may prompt 
tin- partiality of the glowing accounts 
which alone we receive from the expedi- 
tion. 
The Meeting cf the Dissatisfied. 
The Mass Convention of the citizens of 
Waldo County on Saturday last, the pro- 
ceedings of which we print elsewhere, de- 
veloped unexpected strength. The attend- 
ance was sufficient to very fairly (ill the 
court-room, while the personal appear- 
ance of those present indicated that the 
movement had taken root among an in- 
telligent and thrifty class of the commu- 
nity, and the promptnees with which they 
went at their work shew that they meant 
business. Much the larger portion of 
those present were republicans, but still 
there was a very fair sprinkling ot the 
democracy. There mingled in the delib- 
erations such solid and substantial repub- 
licans as George Woods, Newell Mansfield, 
Samuel G Kills, Iiandall W. Ellis, and 
John Mace of Belfast: Capt Robert 
Ilichhorn, ol’ Stockton: f'l.oan. 
II. II.Pilley and J. H. Gordon, of Brooks; 
and Joel Prescott, of Northport. Among 
the prominent democrats that were noticed 
were David Boody ot Jackson, Samuel 
Fletcher ot Belmont, David hineoln ot 
Belfast and O. II. Keene of Freedom. 
The machinery of the Convention did 
not work quite so smoothly as in more 
practised hands; now and then a hitch 
occurred; but the earnestness of those 
participating carried it right along to a 
successful close. The speeches were point- 
ed, vigorous, aud earnest, especially the 
compact sentiment in which Capt. Baker 
accepted the nomination. Of the nominee 
himself we can say that he is a popular 
and wide-awake member of one of our 
most thriving business firms, a man that 
has hosts of friends who believe him the 
man for Sheriff ot Waldo, and will give 
him their support We have no doubt that 
he will receive a very handsome support 
at the polls. 
—Ex-Judge Edward Kent lias returned 
from his European tour. 
—The Bangor muster is over. The first 
prize for the best drilled company, went 
to the Jameson Guards of Bangor—the 
second to the Montgomery Guards of 
Portland. The individual prize for drill 
went to Sergeant McCullum of the Mont- 
goneries, and the second to Corporal 
Iiathorn, of the Jamesons 
Citizens Mass Convention. 
This Convention assembled at the Court 
House on Saturday, pursuant to call. It 
was called to order by Samuel rletcher, 
of Belmont, who called to the chair David 
Boody of Jackson. Mr. Boody returning 
thanks for the honor conferred upon him, 
said that when political organizations put 
forth candidates not representing the prin- 
ciples they profess, it is proper that others 
be nominated who arc fair representatives 
of correct principles. 
Daniel Wadlin of Northport, and 
Charles Austin of Brooks were made 
Secretaries. 
'1'he Chairman read the call for the Con- 
vention, saying that the purpose was to 
nominate a candidate for sheriff, and asked 
in what way the selection should he made. 
It was voted to nominate by ballot. 
The Chair announced that the question 
was before the Convention, and remarks 
upon the subject would be in order. 
Samuel Fletcher said he was not a speech 
maker, but would venture a few remarks. 
He did not come here as a partizan, but 
to meet men of both parties. He had so 
little of party feeling that he lias not voted 
for two years. He believed that there 
was no oflioe-seeker here, but men of in- 
tegrity. met for the public good, men re- 
solved no longer to go for parly, right or 
wrong. We want lor Sheriff a temperance 
man, and a genuine one, who will see that 
the by-places of Belfast no longer abound 
with rum and the streets are no more 
tilled with drunken men. 
On motion ol' John Mace, of Belfast, a 
committee was raised to present to the 
Convention the name ot a candidate for 
sheriff. II. II. Pilley and Charles K. Lane 
were made that committee. The commit- 
tee subsequently reported the. name ot 
Charles Baker as the candidate, and votes 
were at once distributed. 
On motion it was voted that the Con- 
vention proceed to an informal ballot, to 
ascertain the sentiment of the Convention 
in respect to the candidate. 
(ieo. Woods ol Belfast, Michael Chase 
of Brooks, and John Mace ol Belfast, 
were appointed a committee to receive, 
sort, and count the votes. 
On motion R W. Kills of Belfast, O. 
11 Keene of freedom and J. 11, Gordon 
ol Brooks were appointed a committee on 
resolutions. 
The Committee on the informal ballot 
reported that 4(> votes were thrown, as 
follows— 
Charles Baker 34 
B. K. Vose 1 
Barnabas M. Roberts 1 
N. G. Iliihborn 1 
Henry Hatch 
Benj. Blaekstone 1 
The actual ballot tor the candidate for 
sheriff was then proceeded with, giving 
the following result — 
Whole number ot ballots lid 
Charles Baker had oG 
Henry Hatch 
B K Vose 1 
X G. Hiehborn 1 
Barnabas t 
M. S. Staples [ 
Benj. Blaekstone 1 
And Charles Baker was declared to be 
the nominee. John Mace. Isaac Moore 
and I G. Ucynolds were ma ie a commit- 
tee to wait upon the nominee and inform 
him of the action of the Convention. 
■Subsequently Capt. Baker came into the 
i Convention and laid—Mr Chairman: l n- 
fortnnately, or perhaps fortunately, 1 am 
not a talking man. But 1 thank the Con- 
vention for the honor ot the nomination 
the\ have conferred upon me. 1 accept 
it, and it elected will execute to the best 
of my ability all the laws which my official 
duty may require ot me 
Capt. Baker was received with long 
continued applause. 
J\ir. FJlis, from tin* committe«* i<n reso- 
lutions, reported the following1 series, 
which was unanimously adopted— 
Kesolved, That the habit in political ( ok\ca- tions of con side ring only party expediency in 
making nominations lo office, is impairing tin* morals of the people and debauching the public offices by putting inlo responsible laces, by l’orcc of party drill, men notoriouslv unlit for 
the positions they hold. 
Kesolved, That the needs of the pubic -ervice 
require intelligent, moral and self-respecting 
men, and that these ijualitirations are above any and all other claims upon Ihe suffrage- of life 
people. 
Kesolved, That casting off party claims, we will as citizens, looking solely to me public 
interest, support for office no man whose 
personal record and moral reputation do not 
entitle him to public confidence. 
Kesolved, That in presenting the name of 
( buries Baker, as a condidate for sheriff, \ve 
can look the voters of Waldo county in the face 
without blushing, believing him to be a man 
who will do honor to the position. 
Kesolved, That we will, without regal'd to 
party, do all that we personally can to secure 
the election of the above rained candidate. 
.1 II (Jordon, of Hrtoks, being palled 
to address the Convention, said he was 
inexperienced as a speaker, but would 
submit a few remarks The nominations 
to office had come to lie made by the party 
leaders, and none others, without regard 
to the titness of the candidates. It is time 
for the people to take it into their own 
hands. We need to nominate an t elect 
men to enforce the laws who are not 
themselves violators of the laws. He 
then alluded to a defence of Sheriff 
Norton which appeared in the Progressive 
age of the lid. That paper publishes a 
list of indictments procured under Norton 
in January last They are 19 in number. 
Of these, 17 incurred a tine of .*100 and 
costs; at least $1700 due the treasury. 
But it is a fact that only .$083 has been 
paid in. Four ot those indicted are now 
keeping open shops One capias has been 
m.-iucu nun never enforced. The records 
of the Police Court of Bellast show what 
the tacilities for getting rum have been 
under Norton and his predecessor. Under 
Calderwood, from March, 1871, to Jan. 
1872 (when Calderwood went out) there 
were but nine arraigned lor drunkenness. 
Under Norton, from March, 1872, to 
January, 1873, there were thirty-live ar- 
raigned for drunkenness, and in Nortons’ 
first year there were forty-four arraign- 
ments in that court for being drunk. 
Both parties are in peculiar positions in 
regard to their sheriff candidates, and 
both have got men forced upon them by 
party usage. But let us show them what 
usage at the polls is. Every one respects 
Capt. Baker, and let us show that the 
other candidates are but as dough in the 
hands of our Baker. 
Capt. Bobert Flichborn, of Stockton, 
said he thought we needed better judges, 
better prosecuting attornies, and better 
jurors. Nominations are made and 
swallowed as a robin feeds her young. 
The mouth is opened and whatever is put 
in is swallowed, be it loud or dirt. He 
was on the Grand Jury when the liquor 
indictments were found, and he wanted to 
bring Norton in and put him on his oath, 
but he couldn’t get him there. Even one 
of the jurors was drunk every day. 
O. II. Keene ot Freedom said he was 
proud of this Convention. He spoke at 
some length, arguing that politicians are 
tied together by self-iutcrcst, ami sacrifice 
the interest of the public. We must have 
integrity and houesty in oflico, and if we 
cannot get these qualities from parties we 
must furnish them ourselves. He had all 
confidence in this movement, and its final 
success. 
the Convention then adjourned. 
The Disturbance* in the South 
There is little doubt that if the true 
cause of the outrages at the south— the 
attacks by blacks upon whites, and the 
retaliation by the whites upon the blacks 
—could be fully and fairly understood, it 
would be found that other causes than the 
animosities ot party or prejudice of race, 
were at the bottom. At the same time it 
is undoubtedly true that the negroes have 
had instilled into them false notions of 
their rights and exaggerated ideas of 
their importance. Entertaining these, it 
is easy for the slightest collision bettveen 
individuals of the races, growing out of 
any matter, to set whole communities at 
war. 
The better class of whites at the south 
are frowning upon all attempts to intimi- 
date or outrage the negroes, ar.d endeavor- 
ing to preserve peace. Jell’ Davis made a 
speech at Memphis on the 28th of August, 
in which he was very severe on the men 
who were inciting to these conflicts. He 
said to his white hearers— 
It now rests with you to show to the world 
Unit you are incapable of secret crime; that 
you hate the men who wear the mask or black 
the face, and that whatever is necessary for the 
public peace that von will do in an open man- 
ner, with the visor’raised aud the helmet open. 
[Applause.J The coloreil people require the 
white man to provide for anil look after them 
as much now as they ever did. Now, there are 
men who think that in the event of ti war ot 
races, the blacks should lie exterminated, and 
that we would then have a happy anil roseate 
future. I have no sympathy with those men. 
In relation to the troubles at Conshatta, 
the New Orleans Picayune says that they 
arose from the radicals who armed the 
negroes anil incited them to attack the 
whitest 
The Result in Vermont. 
la an article upon the old alien and se- 
dition laws and modern imitations, pub- 
lished some weeks ago, we predicted the 
political destruction of any man who 
should champion the infamous press-gag 
law of the late session of Congress. It 
has been swiftly verified. Poland, of Ver- 
mont, the father of that law, had the 
temerity to go before his constituents in 
his Vermont district, and ask for a re- 
eleetion. The result is humiliating defeat. 
No choice was made in the district, but 
he will hardly dare to put himself again 
before the people, and may as well con- 
sider his career closed. 
The democratic gains in the State arc 
most gratifying. In the popular vote, in 
the Legislature, everywhere the result is 
tlie same it makes an excellent example 
for Maine. 
What Compensation! 
The Progressive Age volunteers the in- 
formation that the claim of Sheriff" Norton 
upon tlte county as compensation for exe- 
cuting the liquor law, is very small in 
comparison with Calderwood’s. We learn 
that as a matter of tact, Mr. Norton has 
presented no hill up to this time, notwith- 
standing that he has served for nearly 
two years That bill is for the future, af- 
ter election shall be over. We see that 
Sheriff Pennell, of Cumberland county, 
has made up a bill of $;1 i>er day lor 
every day in the year, making it about a 
thousand dollars. Who knows that Nor- 
ton will not do the same ? In fact is he 
not very likely to do so ? 
A Wunukrkul Discovery. The editor ot 
the Belfast Journal has been searching about 
that city in quest of something new, and has 
succeeded in discovering a prolific vein of the 
protoxide of hydrogen. Of course lie felt it 
necessary to commit this discovery to print— 
and now the state papers are announcing it 
with a sincerity and innocence which shows a 
sad lack of knowledge in a commonwealth 
which is run on cold water principles. To pre- 
vent the depletion of the population of other 
towns and cities from a wild rush to the mines 
of Belfast, we feel it iueumhent upon us to an- 
nounce that the protoxide of Indrogen is noth- 
ing but cold water—a statement which will 
etlectuully prevent any further influx into 
Waldo's capital. [Portland Press. 
In an unguarded moment, the chemical 
name ol water was w ritten—that is a fact. 
But it should be remembered that we have 
felt obliged to read the Beecher state- 
ments, (irant’s camp-meeting tour, the 
discovery of the Kennebec temperance 
Senators’ rum-shop, and other distracting 
matters—and so got confused. We will 
say, now that the subject has been brought 
up, that the product of this newly discov- 
ered vein is found to mix capitally with 
tlic medicine dispensed at the city agency 
Uanuok Tuottim; Pauk. We are glad 
to hear that this well known track lias 
passed into the hands of gentlemen who 
have: the means and ability to make it 
what the locality demands—a first class 
resort for the lovers of fast horse flesh. 
It will be seen by the advertisement in 
another column that this lias been ac- 
complished The Bangor Commercial 
says— 
it is a source of pleasure and pride that, ut 
last, Bangor has organized on u firm and sub- 
stantial basis a ••Trotting Park Association.'' 
With one oi the very best tracks in the coun- 
try, and with all the other necessary accom- 
paniments, Bangor has lacked, tip to this time, 
an organized body whose names were a guar- 
anty of enterprise, solidity and good faith. All 
this is now accomplished in the organization of 
the Bangor Trotting Park Association, which 
was effected on Saturday last, and hose ad- 
vertisement we take pleasure in publishing in 
this evening’s Commercial. We especially in- 
vite attention to the names that compose the 
Association. 
The Prog. Age is mistaken in its intima- 
iuiu me editor ot this paper was a 
candidate for the Congressional nomina- 
tion in this district. In replying to many 
oilers of support, both verbal and written, 
we have uniformly declined. The only 
office we care tor is a printing office, and 
that we already have. 
Democratic Votes. 
Our friends in Waldo County who may 
need supplies of votes, should send their 
orders to Lucius II. Mutch, of this city. 
We neither print the votes nor have any- 
thing to do with their distribution. 
—The Portland Argus charges that Mr. 
Dow, Son of Neal Dow and member of 
the Governor’s Council, has illegally 
pocketed $482 for services which were 
never performed, and which pocketing the 
law forbids. 
—Prof. Ballard of Lewiston has composed a 
cantata. It presents the striking points of the 
histojy of Joseph. [Press. 
No doubt it is a good thing. We should 
like to know whether, when they come to 
Mrs. Potiphar, she speaksof Joe as “lying 
there with folded hands—bearing the 
transgression ot another.” Also, whether 
she “sat on the ragged edge of despair” 
to any great extent. If history repeats 
itself, ot course she. did. 
When Sheriff Norton shall bring in his 
bill for services in enforcing the liquor 
law, the term Bleeding Waldo can be re- 
vived. 
Knox County Democracy. 
The gallant fight which the Democracy 
of Knox County are making enlists the 
lively sympathies of their brethren all 
over the state. They are contending 
against fearlul odds in the administra- 
tion control of large public works and 
contracts,—but they are determined and 
earnest, and we have no doubt will prevail. 
The workmen are too honest and independ- 
ent to submit to a dictation which is a 
virtual sale of their manhood, and mean to 
show that they still own themselves. The 
Democracy have a strong county ticket of 
popular and deserving men, and will sup- 
port it in a solid phalanx. The utmost 
efforts of our opponents will be directed 
to the defeat of Edward Cushing, Esq., the 
candidate for senator, than whom a more 
honorable and deserving gentleman is not 
to be found in the county, nor one truer 
to the interests ot his section. The Dem- 
ocrats of Knox County must see to it that 
these efforts are met, and that Mr. Cush- 
ing receives the vote of every man tiiat 
can be got to the polls. 
Democrats! 
Remember that next Monday will be 
election day. Remember that it is a duty 
which you owe to your party and princi- 
ples, to always attend at the polls and cast 
your vote. It is especially needed this 
year. Democratic successes in Ohio, Con- 
necticut, New Hampshire and Vermont 
are the voices of our brethren calling up- 
on us to rally and emulate their excellent 
examples. We can do proportionately 
well in Maine it we try As a last word, 
we call upon our friends to give a day 
next Monday at the polls 
CommanderRelknapofthe l S.Steamer 
Tusearora, who has been engaged for some 
time past in making soundings in the Pa- 
cific Ocean, to ascertain the practicability 
oflayinga submarine cable between t hinn, 
Japan and the coast, of the Pnited States, 
telegraphs to the Navy Deprtinent that “a 
shore line is practicable The greatest 
depth found is 4,037 fathoms, eighty miles 
from Aggaltnn; the next greatest depth, 
3,754 fathoms’ 120 miles east of Kurile’s 
Straits. There is a ridge between the 
Kurile and Aleutian Islands, the least 
water on which is 1,777 fathoms 
The official canvass of the vote at the re- 
cent Ohio election shows that the majority 
against the constitution is 127,284, and the 
majority against liipior license G,2.8(1. The 
canvass also show a majority against mi- 
nority representation of 185.800, and a ma- 
jority against State aid to railroads of 
251,242. 
There-assembled republican Convention 
in Kennebec County, to act upon the with- 
drawal of Mayhew, the dimijohn candi- 
date, has selected for his successor A G 
French, of Fayette. The new candidate 
is a Doctor, and cannot well be hauled up 
for dispensing a little rum by prescription 
—so he will doubtless run smoothly. 
The following Representative nomina- 
tions have been made in Waldo County— 
Lincolnville, Northport and Islesboro— 
llenry Knight 
Thorndike, Unity, Burnham and Paler- 
mo,—John X Harmon. 
Knox, Belmont. Brooks, Morrill, Waldo 
and Swanville—Chas. F Chandler. 
Look oat for Bogus Tickets, 
Our friends will understand that all 
kinds of tickets to deceive Democrats will 
be circulated at the polls Let Democrats 
see that republican names are not smug- 
gled into their votes. 
—Albany had a >' 1 oOOO lire on i'ues- 
day. 
—The Rockland Free Press thinks we 
cannot assure our friends that they will 
carry Knox county. One evidence that 
the Free Press may be mistaken is seen in 
the fact that it doesn’t put the name ot 
the republican candidate for County At- 
torney among the others at its head. 
That looks like despair at the outset 
—Mr. Blake has retired from the man- 
agement of the Rockland Daily Ulohe. 
lie is succeeded by Royal \V Lincoln, late 
ot the Portland Press. Mr. L. is a veter- 
an journalist, having been long in the 
harness, and brings to the management 
of the paper both experience and ability. 
He will achieve success where success is 
possible. 
l'he trial of Robbins, of Deer Isle, tor 
murder on the Nova Scotia schooner will 
take place at the September term of the 
court in Rockland, Judge Peters presiding 
I'hey are holding a temperance camp- 
meeting at Old Orchard Beach this week. 
1 In* Missouri highwaymen, whose (lur- 
ing exploits have made them the heroes 
of modern brigandage, have recently con- 
ferred upon Lexington, Mo the honor ot 
one of their rattling \isits, where they 
met with a repulse from an unexpected 
quarter. A stage coach had started out 
lrom Lexington with eight gentlemen 
passengers and one lady, and when a few 
miles out three masked horsemen dashed 
out of the woods, revolver in hand. One 
stopped the horses while the othei two 
thrust their revolvers into the windows 
and threatened instant death to any one 
who resisted, l'he work of going through 
the passengers then began, but while this 
operation was in progress a pleasure party 
came along, and among them was a young 
lady, Miss Hamlett by name, who had 
been a schoolmate ot t ho robbers, and who 
had known them intimately l>oioi-< they 
took to brigandage, sue recognized one 
of the masked horseman and said: “1 
know you in spite of that veil over your 
lace Why, you are Will Younger, and 
you ought to be ashamed ot yourself.'’ 
“Well,” he laughed, “you are the same 
saucy girl you always were.” Younger 
then pulled a watch out ot one of the pas- 
senger’s pockets, but Miss Hamlett point- 
ed ner linger at him in scorn, and after 
some demurring he returned this watch 
and another which he lias confiscated be- 
fore Miss Hamlett’s arrival. Among the 
passengers was a Professor from whom 
Younger would have taken a gold watch 
and 850, but lor the young lady’s scornful 
glances, they then started for the lady in 
the coach, but Miss Hamlett said : “Why, 
Frank, you certainly would not disturb a 
lady?” “No,” lie replied, “we never 
have done that, and we won’t do it now;” 
and the lady was left unmolested. Alto- 
gether the young lady proved too much 
for the gallant highwaymen and so they 
rode away leaving the ’bus and its occu- 
pants to pursue their journey. 
Fight with a Lynching Party. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 5. Last Tuesday eve- 
ning a young lady was outraged by a 
negro in Jessamine county, and Lewis 
Franklin was arrested as the alleged per- 
petrator ot the crime. He was taken to 
Frankfort for safe keeping, and brought 
back to Nicholasville yesterday for trial. 
The negroes of Nicholasville expecting 
him to be lynched, armed themselves last 
night and lay in wait near the jail. About 
midnight some 50 armed men approached 
the jail. They were fired upon by the 
negroes, and Joel W. Singlenton was in- 
stantly killed. The remainder of the party 
lied. The sheriff has summoned a large 
posse to guard the jail to-night 
ANNALS OF BELFAST FOB HALF A CENTURY 
11 Y AN 011> MSTT LEU. 
ClIAPTEK XXYUI. (18:>:>.) 
The winter ot thi; year was a very se- 
vere one. No rain fell until the twelfth of 
March but in its stead came a series of 
snow storms. The \treme cold weather 
and deep snow operated almost an embar- 
go on all teaming. Cordwood reached 
the unusually high ) ice of 11.50 per cord : 
there was much sulVn iug among the poor 
in our village for lava of an adequate sup- 
ply of fuel. The market value of some 
of the produce of the country was as fol- 
lows; corn per bushel 1.12, rye 1.25, but- 
ter per pound one shilling, pork, round 
hug, per pound 5 In 7 cents, beef, on the 
hoof, .) cents, bay per ton $8 to $10, pota- 
toes per bushel 25 cents. Early in May 
abundant supplies came in the form of 
salmon, shad and dewives; the price of 
salmon was at fir.-1 as high as 15 to 17 
cents per pound, bn l soon fell to ten cents! 
On the 2:>d ot January the schooner 
Bellino, Josiah Simpson, Master, Edward 
Patterson, Supeie irgo, sailed for Gibral- 
tar and ports on Uie Mediterranean. On 
her return passage-he touched at Havana; 
on her eighth day I. uni that port, the 19th 
id Julyq Mr. Patterson died after a few 
days sickness and I is body was committed 
to the ocean sepulchre in which his father, 
(.’apt. Robert Patterson, was entombed 
less than three ye is before. The Bellino 
arrived here on the 27th bringing the sad 
intelligence of hi death ; sad not only to 
his kindred but to thceonimunity at large, 
ol which lie \v;u a general favorite and 
very promising member His age was 
twenty-eight. 
Rev. Silas McKt en was installed Pastor 
ot the First ( on;, egations! Church and 
Society on the 2. ill of February. The 
services were as follows: Sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Rootol 1 lover, N. IF, Installing 
Prayer, Blood of Bucksport, ( barge, 
Pomeroy "I Bancor, Right hand of f el- 
lowship, Thurston ot Searsport. Address 
to Church and .Society, Tappau of Augusta. 
The pastoral rcl.it i m between Mr. McKccu 
and the church ami society was dissolved 
November 111, Is 11. He removed from 
this place to Brail lord, Yt where he was 
installed as Pastor of a church in that place 
and where he-iill resides. Ilis successor 
was Ret F. G Culler who was installed in 
1842. 
t 111 (lit- evening ‘A April 1 lit h a lire broke 
out in the thud siory ol a large wooden 
building called the Babel, on the westerly 
side of Main street about where the stores 
now occupied by Mess. Manlv K. 1 lodge. 1 
William ('. Marshall and B tDinsinore 
and Sou stand. The lire had made con- 
siderable progress when it was discovered. 
There was a prevailing sentiment that if 
“the town pump had been out of order,” 
and the tire-engine absent on an excursion, 
and the building as a coiiscijnencc, burned 
to its foundation, there would have been 
no cause tor regret except so far as its 
owners sustained a loss by its destruction. 
In October following tin le was a change 
of ownership and it was i-.i .red by cutting 
out the lowest story tin n by reducing it 
from three stories to two. It was finally 
destroyed by lire in 1840. 
In the night of the 10th the sawmill at 
the Head of the Tide known as v mTiruus 
Mill was burned ; the tire was oceasi. ..i d. 
it was said, by friction of the nmehin..i. 
On the i_'th of June the old Mem;... 
house, so called, which stood on the east 
erly -ide ot Alain street, as then located, 
at its junction with Front street, was re- 
moved to the site on Front street, as now 
located, which is now occupied by the 
stores id' Newell Mansfield and 1 A 
Knowlton. After its removal it was oc- 
cupied for several years as a store by 1* 
and K. T. Morrill. It was built, prior to 
1805, by Wiggln Merrill; it was burned 
in the tire ot I860. The removal was re- 
garded as a great improvement as it al- 
most entirely obstructed all view of t1 e 
water from Nesmith's Corner. It '. a 
owned previous to its removal by J .on 
Merriam, Esq., once a membei o tho 
Court of Sessions of the county and a 
prominent magistrate ol the place lie 
subsequently, about 182-.', built a large 
wooden house on Main street on the west- 
erly portion of land now own. d by the 
I nited States; it was known in later days 
as the Carney house About if. lime the 
I nited -Statesmade its purcha ais house 
was purchased by Hon. Janie- vVhite and 
removed to the premiseson \\ Ido Avenue 
then occupied by him, now occupied by 
Mr. Alden 1). Chase. Mi. .Merriam died 
iu this place in April 1k:1:.', aged fifty-live. 
On the L’ilth of June llu- deanier Con- 
necticut bound to Portland touched here 
bearing back from iiangor a host of land- 
speculators who had b.. n there to attend 
a large sale of public I mils. Those were 
the days when a large ; .utionofthe popu- 
lation in our large towns were all agog 
on speculation ; win 11 men ordered''pump- 
kin pine” for breakia t. “granite quarry” 
tor dinner and supp. d on “water-privi- 
leges.” The steamer stopped several 
hours to ati'ord oppoi turiity lor passengers 
to take a look o\ei our then in.signilieanl 
little village V. e had but one liverv- 
stable then and t- proprietor put money 
in his purse by letting liis horses to the 
strangers to ride 1 nuid the place : "one 
dollar an hour t. 1 horse' was his price, 
“provided you don't sweat him.” There 
was no great danger of any such result, 
except as the const qiicnce ot vm im- 
moderate driving, lorlhe weather lor the 
entire month was unusually cold, flie 
prevailing winds were from the northeast ; 
there were quite heavy trusts several 
nights, we had one ten die thunder storm 
and two had storms. Among the passen- 
gers 011 the Connecticut was \\ illiam I1 
Fessenden, Esq. then a young man, since 
then one of Maine’s able.- representatives 
in the Senate ot the Unu.d Slates; the 
compiler well remembers lew much his 
old college class-mate enjoy ed his ri.le 
through our streets and his frequent in- 
junction to the driver of the ho.-e, “don't, 
sweat him 1” 
The Cholera excitement of the i-t year 
prevailed during the summer pmtioii of 
this, but in a modified form. Tin re was 
excitement, of course, because th. est i- 
leneewas iu closer proximity ton- -.oral 
eases being reported at Bangor 1 it it 
was shorn of its worst element, Ir.r..r. 
flip Board of Health resumed its dn 
and gave public notice that on the 15th f 
July the dwelling houses and premi es ,1 
the village would be visited by them m 
order to ascertain their situation as it re 
speeds cleanliness.” The “dwelling houses 
and premises in the village” were never 
in more cleanly condition, probably, than 
they were found to be 011 the day an- 
nounced for the visitation of the Board ; 
it is quite questionable whether they have 
ever been in so good conditio" “in*'* 
day 1 lie pestilence passed I>y 11- and 
with the first fall frosts all was quiet 011 
the Fassagasawaukeag. 
The only public celebration of the fourth 
ol July m town was at the Head of the 
fide. The exercises of the day were the 
reading of the Declaration of Independence 
by Air Lewis K Shepard, an oration by 
Mr Henry \\ l’iper, and “a sumptuous 
dinner prepared in Colburn's best style” at 
the Alaine Hotel, kept by Captain Henry 
Colburn. At the elose of the dinner a large 
number of toasts were given, which were 
“received with loud cheering, and rounds 
ol applause, accompanied by the discharge 
of artillery ; no ardent spirits were used at 
the table.” The otlicers of t lie day were 
Capt. David Otis, President, Major John 
Russ and John McClure, Esq., Viee-Pre- 
idents, Col. Moses Woods and Mr tumrge 
U. Russ Marshals 
Duving a portion of this month there 
was an exhibition at Phtenix Dali ot IC 
wrax figures as large ns life!” Among 
them were the pirates Gibbs and W anslev, 
“with the ropes about their necks by 
means of which they were launched into 
eternity,” the Deputy Marshal who greas- 
ed the’ ways, the Siamese Twins, and 
Joseph J. ami John F. Knapp the conspir- 
ators in the Salem murder. The propri- 
etors assured the public in their handbills 
that there was “nothing in the exhibition 
to create undue excitement in the most 
timorous minded person.” Admittance 2d 
cents; after a weeks trial reduced to 12 1-2. 
In October Dailey Pierce, Esq. from 
Frankfort, became landlord of the Eagle 
Hotel, succeeding Thomas Pickard. He 
was afterwards Clerk of the Courts for the 
County of Waldo during the first adminis- tration of Governor Kent. lie died in 
1844 aged fifty-seven. 
At the annual spring meeting James \Y 
Webster, James McCrillis and Peter H 
Smith were elected Selectmen, James W. 
Webster, Clerk, Frye Ilall, Treasurer. At 
the annual fall meeting the whole number 
of votes thrown on the gubernatorial ticket 
was .'i'J r; for Dunlap, regular democratic 
candidate, 217 ; for Smith, irregular, 51 ; 
for Coodenow, Clay candidate. 00; for 
Hill, antimasonie, 54. There was no choice 
of Representative until the filth trial was 
had Charles Cordon, who afterwards re- 
sided in Searsport, who was for many 
years Cashier of the Searsport Rank, a 
worthy, excellent man, was the regular 
candidate of the democratic party; James 
\\ \\ ebster was the candidate supported 
by tin: disattected democrats and the lar- 
gest portion ot the ••Opposition." Salatli- 
iel Nickerson was tin* candidate of the 
anli-masonie party. At the last trial there 
were 170 ballots thrown ; Mr. Webster re- 
ceived 2;>li and was elected. It was re 
garded at the time as a triumph over the 
••Olliee-holding Junto” so styled. 
In the night of Saturday the 12th of Oct 
a southeaster]}' gale commenced and in- 
creased in violenee until nearly noon of 
the next day. The tide was higher than 
had been known here since the September 
gale ot 1815 ; great destruction was caused 
among our wharves; several of them 
were washed almost entirely away. Large 
quantities of lumber, cord-wood and bark 
were swept away from them and lost 
Acres of the shores on both sides of the 
river when tie- title went out were strew 
ed with lumber ot various kinds and the 
debris ot the destroyed wharves The 
Monument on Steel s Ledge was swept oil 
the wooden portion o! it with the Spindle 
on it came sailing up the river and ground- 
ed its future history lias been heretofore 
told There was a large number of vessels 
in the river and harbor, but they all rode 
out the gale without sustaining any sen 
oils injury. 
Among tlir vessels Imilt, registered 
enrolled at this port during the year, w ere 
the -oliootier-. femperatiee 1:17 tons, I-1 
bella tgy, (hiceo l:.'s, Moru L'4, Cassia- 
1:S», Catherine 107, Atarengn try and the 
Bahama, 8b tons. 
I lie Lyceum still maintained a lingei 
ing existence until near the close ol the 
year, wlun an attempt w as made to infu.-e 
vitality into it-, meetings, tho attendance 
on which had lieen growing small by de 
gives and beautifully le--. by holding 
them on Sunday evening, when it was 
supposed they would be more tally attend 
fit; the experiment was tried but did not 
succeed 1 lie Lecturers during tin ye.u 
residing here were Key Silas MeKeen 
Doctor Richard Moody, William Steven- 
SoR man i loath ami Samuel I pton, P-q 
and Air (ieorge ( liilils in December 
Mr Harrington delivered one or more 
Lectures on the Steam-engine and Asti m 
onty, illustrating In- lectures with model-. 
of a -team carriage and railway, and a 
transparent t trrerv. 
Some time during the summer a urge 
eoliection of wild animals was exhibited 
here under the name of the National Men- 
agerie Among them were lour tiger- 
two ot which were said to be domesticited 
In continuation of the fact the keeper was 
accustomed to enter their cage and plav 
with them He pii -mined once too often 
on their good nature lie went into then 
cage one day, just before the close of the 
annual tour, a whole man, and was taken 
out, as soon as it eoi.id lie done with safett 
in pieces; the result, doubtless, of the -y \ 
uherant playfulness ol the domesticated 
tigers” on that occasion 
facre are few, probably, of those who 
re id this chapter who have not seen the 
poor old shattered fragment of humanity 
w linri-eeiitlyysfiiitHod oil this mortal coil 
alter vibrating between the public poor 
bolt-e and the sources of private charity 
lor more than half a century—Asa Day 
there are comparatively tew, however 
who know bow or when he acquired hi- 
military title of Lieutenaut He was in- 
debted for it to the strong feeling which 
had for some time existed against the sys- 
tem of militia trainings and which may be 
regarded as having culminated this year 
in this locality at least lie was elected 
Lieutenant of the Militia Company, as the 
speediest method of rendering the organ- 
ization so ridiculous that no man of mili- 
tary propensities would accept the position 
of an ollicer the method adopted an 
swered the purpose ami the Company 
soon afterwards lost it- organization 
file Lieutenant was not disposed, how 
ever, to wield •« sceptre Being in 
command lie ordered his company out m. 
two occasions for election ot ollicer- lli- 
order was obeyed with more than usual 
alacrity and with full ranks hut Bedlam 
let loose could nut have played wild. -: 
pranks than were played ■ n those occasion 
in the estimation ol those who parti, ipati o 
in them the end, probably, justified tin- 
means; and t Hi was me of the means 
adopted to vender ridiculous a -v-tem 
which had become almost unendurably 
odious. Looking hack, however, through 
the sober-hued glasses of more than forty 
years it cannot, but beseem that the motive 
power was the mental inbecility of an m 
offensive old man too much so to lie used 
for any purpose, least ot all for sport 
Poor <>ld Day1 it cannot lie said of hint 
as lias been often said ot others as 1 itr 
worthy of the eulogy a- In- “he lived be 
loved and died lamented," but it can be 
said ot him truthfully that all who tool 
note uf him in liis long, wearisome strug 
gle with old age and penury were glad t 
iiis sake when the struggle wa- nvoi and 
life’s journey ended, although it- end wa- 
in only a pauper's grave 
Vmong tin* business movements ol the 
year Were tile following (.'ol. Alose-, 
Woods, lather of our tellow citizen, All 
William A1 \\ iii'*Is, eeinnieiieed trade i 
the store at the Head of the Tide previous 
ly oeetipied liy Messrs. S and IV. 15 (»ti- 
Col W died in May bsid aged about 
forty-one Nathaniel Wiggin commenced 
the business ol manufacturing hoots an t 
shoes in the room over the store now 
eupied by Augustus Perry; lie died in 
Sept. 1st;.' aged lortv-niiie Die linn o. 
f urber, (dames P ) and Beau (Joseph) 
was formed and opened a hat store in a 
wooden building which stood at the inlet 
section of Alain and lll’eli streets on the 
site ol the store now coupied by Kiehard 
11 Moody I lie linn eiintinued during the 
life of Mr Purl ii he died in Isi;.. aged 
lifty-fom Anew Iron foundry was 
tablishod at (iannett’s Mills, oil the east 
side of the liver Luther (iamiett. Swiiv 
A Moulton, both of this jdaee, and l>uni 
Bates ol Boston were its proprietors At 
(iamiett died at Bridgewater Mass about 
1 Slid Mi Moulton's death lias been befon 
l, diced 1 lie copartnership existing In 
tween tin1 proprietors was terminated in 
Is:; their successors were Pastes and 
Kinm II f hc linn of Kimball (John S ; 
anil (iordoll (Samuel A 1 was formed and 
commence : business oil Kimball’s whart 
now Lewis' Air. (iordon continued m 
trade here for awhile after the dissolute t 
nf the firm and then removed to Hallow e 
where he died soon ifterwarris Air Kim 
ball’s death has been 11 ready noticed 
(in the pith of April Col Jonathan Wil- 
son of this place was ih >wned while at 
tempting to pas- with hi- on-in-law Capt. 
David Creen from P.a-tp" t to Carlow's 
Island bridge, which lie had been building 
under a contract with its proprietors The 
boat in which they were w a-swamped 
their perilous situation attracted the atteu- 
tion of persons on shore who hastened 
with all possible despatch to their rescue 
Capt. Preen wa- taken from the boat to 
which In was clinging almost exhausted 
and Col Wilson w as found floating on the 
surface, buoyed up by a heavy cloak In- 
had on, but life w as extinct. 
* ol w was born m ( hestor, ,\ II ,u 
1709. The exact time when he came here 
is notknown, bill he wasoneot'the Select 
men in 179n. 11c* was elected fowii Clerk 
in 1800 and held that ollice for thirteen 
years under successive re-elections He 
was tin* lirst Representativ e of the town 
in the General Court of Mass., having been 
elected in 1809, and was re-elected for six 
terms between that date and the yeai 181:> 
lie was one ol the most enterprising 
among our early townsmen, and to his 
energy, more than any other source prob 
ably, was tin* town indebted tor the Hast 
Rridge erected in 1805. R was through 
his instrumentality mainly that the charter 
was procured and his name stands lirst on 
the list, of file corporators, lie was chair- 
man of the board of managers under 
whose supei v ision the bridge was built and 
was its lirst toll-gatherer. He was a man 
highly respected for his integrity, and his 
death was deeply regretted by the large 
circle of friends and acquaintances in 
which he moved. 
N«vi of tko City and County. 
*. ;u.t 'at-. mdiee tlu- fall i’ol‘ a eaueiis 
:i candidate tor Representative oil 
u> evening next. 
I -« •! tides HOW. 
cl. tiiui next Mouday. 
-< h.h)1- eotmueiieed Monday. 
n_ tie IccfiMii has eonitiielleed. 
tla.i w ill soon be needed by every- 
:c il-lofl on swan’s wharf, i--to be 
W ith ga-. 
»*’•* ><*u going to \oi. for for sheritt:' is 
l-oiar (piestion II the streets now. 
n il» J« wet! Ii.i" oimnemed the foutula- 
h\ ling house on I’nion street. 
» uu k bi.-'iu :s are inuking lmieh need- 
t”'1 in i. m tin Auierieau House. 
•r sheriff iffWal do eou uty. 
■■■ r<- nia wb*- an not happy. 
i I nn I.a- h,,ught the house 
-• h;;. h si reet. Vriee about 
*i ii:» 4iit.»i. ;,1< ring their fall over-j 
* oi iii -pH. I \vilid or 
.Til. 
w p.ij u-i A-suciatioii will meet 
il r ‘i in Kno\ on Tuesday 
■ " -mpleti d iu,t n 
■> •• » arge number* r -It* 
n un.il. 
’-i 'll f'llll \UgU-tll atne over the 
J •».. i-i wed and went to ha-tine ! 
imer Pioneer 
d K.. ii cvpi, s|. v\ id repeat 
,.• N ;T111 i.u-u.-w. question-' 
e.i alti ey. mug j 
Mii- aiv m givui demand and 
•, 'iw i.'i-i .iHiiing tile large number 
cp U-d tile pa*t P‘;il 
... m- it\ ieeently 
! e irom a man uuuicd Adam 
kmaii—• \ viam-Blai k-iuan 
I. wlalt lit** l» among the auiii- 
ti.pt an tin Sunday. and a 
I.tiinin >i .'nature* obtained. 
M > ... ••• -utb rmg from an utvi- 
-ti-*1 am-: m tin- right hand. Hie 
= it i» through the palm 
I Hi K I have i/liic mt«< 
.i. t ii: u. ok )ivel\ last Sun- 
Inin' attend ■ imr-li sax. 
\N » ..oil K.n-tit in unfortunate 
(.poii a rolling -tick near hi- 
i. tell breaking In- leg below the 
>; Pole a i£uimh> clothing 
> oiipi old able held lor Bible 
■ > -■ particular* see 
week visited the ground* 
.1 t.«- ha\ Hoad, robbing the 
do- .i.< M aUin*.' them ttow n 
mi;- -tumid (m J ulllshe t 
Ai; bargained with a pedier for 
-1 Bible- (I tSJo raell. were sur- 
11 '. d oiii oeul buoksetlei were 
oii_ them !.»i halt the iuoue\ 
io._i.k-' « i ealUP the 11*1111 
.in. ijg ! .peruti Some of tin* 
iii-i- n- iid v :ia »* a liew trap 
on1- -oiue night v i*itors. 
.mill: -.1 utile show and fail* of the 
: 1 1* nohseot Agricultural Society will 
_ ii the grounds ot the Monroe Trot- 
:. k, W- Im-dm md Thursday. October 
aliU Mb 
: t -1 •:• i- Mi in ist enjoyable lnontli of 
Wuti glorious days, cool night*, 
.i. ot-rle- tioii. aud that clear conscience 
nr bo ight have, who can’t 
:ife enjoyable 
M Mon.'a i,lie dumping load of ml ut 
H m *' s Petei i.oehraiiegot iii-arm 
■ IW 1. tM wheel .nd -tom1 po-t. 
d i.r Mi arm *hort oil. A subscription 
»- i.- I for him. 
1 -Ini.- Machine, adverti-ed by 
uw took the lir-t premium at the 
ng i.oid F air, ni Providence iu*t week. 
vwiMd riei mam article* on exhibition 
did f i. live iir«t i remiums. 
i-iiies- along tie wharves i- not very brisk 
iii- ea-«*n of th '-ear. although large ear- 
»at for Bei!'a*t and the interior are 
.ut. .o n-mg i he new hay crop will 
in ti e liu-im •-* lively in this department, 
inoiig the speakers at tlie temperance lec- 
«n uuda> it the depot, was seen the in- 
iin who v. blacking on the square eve- 
g- .0 drawsTi- ludienee bv singing coarse 
m- ue ot hi remarks used on these 
Hi- ie. people to believe hi- morals 
1 dang utter in other direction*. 
\ ii p.y b.tih Millikeii in inuking repairs 
a, n -tu i. near Simeon Larrabee’s house, 
u iin1! I be skeleton ot a human being but a 
,i hr- below tie -urfare ol the street. It 
ith< n u into a box and delivered to 
i !"uioji treet in that vicinity 
Lj .ugh :iii .m*arut burying ground. 
nt it -uues from Boston that -lustin 
uiiiii i. .t •■mi: man of this city, is lm-s- 
i-t vwek from the vessel of his bi otlr 
i,. Nathaniel McFarland. lie lett his 
M.,u eiiis up town in tie* evening saying he 
t 'liini 7 tle- \ «•—el, but never reached 
,.h 11 a!»-eu -e was reported to the propel 
i. lb' a- -obei and steady young 
alld ha- a w ife ill this citv. 
\ -quail »<t w ind and rain visited this 
n. -alt- Thursday dteruoon, and made 
ii% t, ! b‘\v minute-, but no serious 
,.t- .. .- t ile f tnir of tie* eight Indiun 
r.eh.w -aim i< 1'- vvharl were laid Hat at 
;ir-i t.la-i nd prude party on the beach 
i: a Ken m tin- mid-t ot their enjoyment 
,•! ii ,: .-h J.. the bank for1 shelter, leaving the 
v lulai- t>* the element- 
lilt -it > in u-iial 'light to have instructions 
uppre— lhr howling tler\ishes who erect 
a tf irhe- in the public square and burden 
ew iiiug an with shouts concerning their 
ainl no-irum- Nine times out often 
i»t u le nt- And whether they are so or 
ih*- -treet- art made to pass through and 
■ijret trading si and- upon, to the huvm 
egtd.ir dealer- wlm pu\ taxes and live 
itj u- V Well regulated it\ permits 
■.* -I- llllisanee- 
m. 
\ iuiinu residing on Congress si reel were 
o»il> urpri! on Sunday morning iu 
i-kuukquietly eiis. oueed in the wood-shed 
>-♦* proximity to li kitchen. A vigorous, 
•i*ive battle ensued, which proved the 
't tn» old adage that "the victory is not 
s- **- t" 'he 'trout' li.r later iu the forenoon 
•••tun pio.-e-smn might have been seen 
ciMiir/ its w;iv through the garden—the 
r L \ proprietor leading the vau with a gai- 
.. -pad on his shoulder, and another member 
iln* tainiiy following with a garden rake iu 
o mew but elevated position from which dan- 
!• ;h remain- of the victim. The deter- 
.ned look on their laces meant business. That 
.mu i: inquiring if < dogne is cheaper when 
■ t by the quantity V 
ii» u CnMitjrn aujanck. Tiiis 
la--, ouipanv organized by Alex Calhoun 
tla; tfurd lor the* eoming season is to appear 
iiuvford Hall on Monday the 14th inst. Mr. 
dhoun has -pared no pains or expense in se- 
i!kIP tin- w*st artists in the profession, each 
11 ted lor the it individual excellence in their 
j.ictix e line- Tlie Wilson Brothers, the 
three remarkable gymnasts, acknowledged 
.. r> where a- “supreme’' above all others in 
'heir act-. Miss Jennie Benson, the Queen of 
i lance-, with her wonderful child. Baby Ben- 
in are greeted everywhere for the perfection 
oi their movements on the stage. The child is 
■ arcely live years ot age, yet cun execute a 
dance with all the grace and -kill of much more 
> xperienced artists. Everybody knows Harry 
Bloodgood, one of the best comedians of the 
day. Lisle Riddell the charming singer. Bar- 
my Reynolds, the excellent German Comique, 
old Miss Lizzie Shelton, the Happy Careless 
Girl, together with a full Orchestra and Brass 
Band make up the Company’. The programme 
will be made up of New Novelties, that while 
they pleuse, there will be nothing to offend any 
one, and the whole promises to lie a very ac- 
ceptable entertainment. Tickets can lie secured 
at the usual places. 
See that your name is on the voting list. 
1 he amusement season has commenced early. 
A cargo of lime is discharging at railroad 
wharf for parties in Waterville. 
The triangular race for sheriff ma\ l»e defined 
tliusly—Sanborn, hypothentise; Baker, perpen- 
dicular; Norton, base. 
The room of the Clerk of Courts at tin* t ourt 
House is being renovated in the way of new 
plastering, painting. Ac. 
Capt. Burgess of the packet yacht P. M. 
Bouncy lias resumed his regular trips between 
| this city and Carver's Harbor, and will make 
one trip per week weather permitting. Freight 
and passengers taken, and produce bough!. 
Set his advertisement. 
Superintendent Pierce lias laid a main gas 
pipe to the new block of stores on Main street. 
He has completely circumvented the ledge that 
crops out above the store of M. P. White, by 
piping up and down on either side, lie an 
now light any building in that vicinity. 
Tlie latest new vessel building in C arter's 
\ aid, Capt. McDonald's, is of a peculiar model, 
she is to be 300 tons and very flat and shallow, 
drawing but ten feet of water with her hea\ iest 
cargo. She is designed for the southern trade, 
which requires vessels of light draught to en- 
ter the barred harbors, such as Jacksonville. 
Atiuicui/n KAi. Sot iKi Y. The annual fair 
ut the Waldo Co. Agricultural .Society F to be 
holtlen during the second week of October next. 
The subscription for paying the outstanding in" 
debteducss are to be collected, and the Society 
re-established on a sound liham ial basis. All 
i'CiNnns having bills again-f tin* Soeiety are re- 
quested to present them promptly to F. M 
Boardman. 23 Main Si 
i hr republicans of the class composed of 
Brook-, Knox, Waldo, Belmont, Morrill and 
''W'aiiviile, held their caucus to nominate a can- 
didate to the legislature at Waldo on Saturda> 
l:i-t. Jeremiah Evans, an old gentleman neur- 
lv Near- of age, nn as the nominee. As it 
aim unexpected hi- views on the Senatorial 
<juestion are not known. 
( tt\ Cot Neil 7th in*!. Roll ol Accounts 
No. »•. passed: amount. $lhoS.L'h. Petition of 
Tim-. ,) farrow and others, for extension of 
Park Si. to Ba\ View St., referred to Commit- 
ter >n Road-. Petition of A. K. P. Moore and 
others for repairs to sidewalk on Bridge street. 1 
referred to Committee on Walks. Petition of 
< II Monroe for abatement of taxes, referred 
to Committee on Fire Department. The mutter 
! ol raising and rebuilding the bridge across Coo. <■ 
River, referred to the Mayor and Committee on 
Roads and Bridges. On suggestion of Joseph 
W illiamson Fs«|., name- were given to the fol- 
lowing described streets as follow* -To the 
st reel leading to McGilvery's shipyard, the 
name Allyn St. The street leading from High 
St. to Sanfords Wharf was named Commercial 
St. that at the rear of the American House 
Beaver St. the street from Calvin llency’- ou 
High St., to Waldo Avenue, Primrose st. The 
name Waldo Avenue was confined to the street 
before so called. Cobbett’s Lam* was christem d 
\ im* St. The street leading from the junction 
of High and Church streets, near James P 
White’s to Xorthport, was named Xorthport 
Avenue. 'That portion ol Main St. between 
Front and ( ongress streets retains it- old name, 
which is to be applied to botli branches of -aid 
streets which intersect Front St.; that portion 
of the street betNveen Congress St. and Belmont 
i- to be known as Belmont aNcnue. The name 
of the street leading from Xorthport Avenue t<» 
Cottrell’* ship-yard was changed to Race street, 
flic street leading from the foot of Main to 
Market St. was named Common St. 
Piiui-essok Gunning's Li*:<:ti i:fs. Tin* 
distinguished gentleman, so well known to the 
world as one of the most accomplished and en- 
thusiastic worker- in the fields of science, i- to 
favor our citizens with acour-i* of lecture- on 
Geoloery, or the History of Nature in the Rocks 
and the Stars, from t !><■ 1'Pgi tilling to the ap- I 
pearamv of man. 
Tin* introductory lecture was given on Mon- 
day evening. Tin* speaker began l»\ drawing 
a section ol the earth’s crust and showing the 
two lick-families oi which ii is composed—-oue 
family massive like granite and the other *trati- 
fied like slate. One was formed from fire-mist 
and the other w as formed on sea bottom and 
beaches. 
on another evening the -peak*r wmild --how 
by * hemieal experiments how tin* /««/■:•*/Ye 
roeU*. ihe foundation rod.-- of the globe, were 
made. He would begin the story of the earth 
now with the first of rocks born undei water. 
Under the air the world rots' i’he doom of 
decay is ,011 the very granite, and slowly, r 
slowly, the granite face of New Kngland 1 rot- 
ting away into dust. The breath we throw 
from our lungs, tailing on granite lots it. For 
this rock contains soda or potash and these are 
alkalis while expired breath is carbonic acid, 
and an acid destroy s an alkali. 1 nderthe toudi 
of carbonic acid in the air the granite «< low- 
ly crumbles away into dust. 
This dust is borne by streams to tin ocean 
where it is spread out on tin- bottom. When 
the particles are knit together they form rock. 
Under air the world is forever wasting away. 
Under ocean it is forever renewed. 
The speaker showed by the use of chalk and 
blackboard how animals, dropping into these 
rocks while they are forming, may petrify. 
How the granite, in places, i- overlaid by sand- 
stone or limestone or slate many miles thick, 
and such rocks as these are hardened mud of 
ancient sea bottoms. They hold the petrified 
remains of the by-gone creations. H is the part 
of science to restore these extinct animals and 
thus, for the imagination, re-people the pre- j 
Adamite earth, 
She has found a new field. Among the moun- 
tains of Wyoming and Colorado are dried lake 
basin.-. The speaker sketched a hell of a lake 
as great in its day as Superior in ours. It had 
stood there so long that the mud formed on its 
bottom is represented by rock layers a mile 
thick, it has been dry so long that rivers have 
cut their canyons down nearly a mile deep. 
Here and there are dismal chasms, her** and 
then* are naked cliffs, here and there are bitter 
springs that bubble up from bone-- of the dead 
of long ago — a land of desolation and the 
sha»low of death—“hell with the tires burn- 
ed out.” Such, here, is tin* world b< day. 
What was it some millions of years ago 
The speaker drew a few fossil hones found in 
a cliff, and applying the laws of science In* built 
up the animal. The full drawing represented a 
creature as large as an elephant, elephant-like, 
rhinoceros-like, walrus-like, moose-likc, and 
deer-like. Its companions were horses not 
larger than rabbits, animals half w.iy between 
pig and camel, others connecting links bet we* n 
deer and giraffe. 
After illustrating the methods m < ;< m. ,n 
this new held the speakei took his audience in 
a bird’s flight view over the history of creation 
as we read it from rocks of our own continent, 
lie sketched on the blackboard a representative 
animal of each epoch. 
The Professor has an graceful and pleasing 
manner, discarding entirely the unfamiliar 
terms of science, and making his discourse o 
attractive as to delight all classes of hi- 
audiences. He delineates with chalk on black- 
board his illustrations, and the rapidity with 
which they spring from his lightning-like chulk- 
mgs are most surprising. A course of four 
lectures will commence thi (Thursday ('Ve- 
iling, at Pierces Hall. Tickets lor the course 
>).oo—single tickets ii.'» cents. 
Professor Gunning is not here for the purpose 
of lecturing, but comes to our city in course of 
observations that he is making upon the con t 
of Maine—examining the formations and 
dredging in the harbors for specimens of animal 
life. We believe that those who may attend hi 
course will be richly repaid. 
Lincolnville. A Democratic Caucus was 
held at Central Lincolnville on Saturday the 5th 
j inst.. to nominate a candidate tor Representa- 
tive for the class composed of Lincolnville, 
Northport and lslesboro. Different sections of 
the town were quite fully represented. There 
were four candidates voted for—the whole 
number of votes thrown was 72, and Henry 
Knight was nominated iu the first ballot. Mr. 
Knight is one of the most substantial and reli- 
able citizens of the town. Honest men for offi- 
cial positions is one great need of the times, 
and the voters of the representative class may 
rest assured that Mr. Knight is one. 
On the 2d, Capt. Eben French, who has re- 
sided for many years at the Beach, fell dead in 
his doorway, of apoplexy. He was over TO 
years of age. 
Attention is called to the card of 31. L. Ma- 
goou. Dentist, Searsport.—For oyster suppers 
call on llavuer, Pierce’s Block. 
(ieo. F. Wilson will open a variety theatre, 
in Pierce’s Ilall, on Saturday evening next and 
continue two weeks. Mr. Wilson will he re- 
membered as having managed a theatre a few 
year.- ago in company with Clarke. 
Generalties. 
I here are more Jews in New York than there 
are in Jerusalem. 
Freedom uttered nary shriek at the fall of 
Poland up in Vermont.' 
II takes ;>SJ,!KV.) cars and I4,tk>t) locomotive 
engines to run the railroads in the Fnited States 
and Canada. 
Mr. Ilenn Yore of Portsmouth, \ a., has 
eloped with his mother-in-law. The daze of 
Yore will soon be over. 
General John C. Breckinridge still continues 
in very poor health, and his physicians are very 
anxious about his condition. 
I>id the New Bedford schoolmaster, before 
the grand jury, do well to describe his calling a- 
“whaling at thirty dollars a month?" 
“Thou shall not get found out" is not one of 
God's commandments, and no man can be saved 
1»\ trying to keep it. says Bev. Leonard Bacon, 
1). 1) 
Tin say that the grasshopper of the year 
can clear a wheat lield in the time that his 
grandfather would lmve required to sharpen 
his teeth. 
Mrs. Hannah ilawle> of Boston was born on 
the ith of August. 1774. Siie is enjoying good 
health, and keeps open houst to-ilav to receive 
In r friend-. 
.). XV. t lapp, Fstp, lor seventeen year the 
General Ticket Agent of the Maine Central 
Kailroad (''oiupauy, has tendered his n agna- 
tion. and the same has been accepted. 
The enterprising citizens of Brain h Mills, 
( liiua. have just procured a new bell, w eighing 
stone 1,700 pounds tor the I ’nion church in that 
\ illage. 
Un twn iotintv Beecher and Tilton exactly 
agree. First, that Mrs. Tilton is a pure-minded 
In Mian woman, and second, that sin- w ill lit' 
<* easionally. 
Tin Milwaukee Sentinel says. “What is 
wanted in Kau-a- is more telegraph jades, or 
stronger ones. The average p« le holds only 
about four horse thieves comforiahly.” 
Judah I’. Benjamin, a noted eonlcdenite 
leader and onee l nited States Senator from 
Lou i' i an a, is -aid to he earning a forty t lioiisand 
dollar ineome in the practice of his profession 
in Loudon. 
Some of the scenery took lire during the 
Black Crook performance at Bangor Thursday 
night, and the audience commenced a stampede. 
The tile was extinguished, however, without 
mueh damage. 
Reformer- will soon have a new enemy to 
buttle. The importation ol opium to this 
country now amounts to nearly two hundred 
; and nfty thousand pounds anmiallx : ten time- 
more than tliirlv wars ago. 
1 
Members ol the Austrian Polar Lxpedition, 
lot whose lab* grave fears Were felt, haw heel 
In Mill from. They w ere shipw recked and took 
to -Jeighs, in w hich they succeeded, after a long 
journey, in lvaebin the Norwegian Island of 
M arduc. 
As a coach with sixteen pa sengers was 
coming from the camp ground at Xoblehoro’ 
it was upset, and one man's arm was broken, 
the ankle of A. W. Dean of Rockland was hudiy 
-prained, and the remaining passenger- were 
mueh bruised. 
“Can't the Oiine.se be trained to eat grass- 
hoppers'.” is the quc-lion which agonizes the 
heart of one section of the great West; while 
another is ri\vn with anguish over the dread 
inquirv: “Can’t thev train the grasshopper#to 
eat the him* <•:” 
The principal e\ idence in a breach <»f promise 
case in Kugland consisted of a letter iu which 
the young man advised the lady to take beer 
daily, and giving her permission to list* his 
tooth brush during hi- absence. Such proof of 
nileetion brought a verdict of sTJfiu. 
“Silo Wll- like .1 beautiful picture -.cell ill the 
suit ha/e of Tuscan shadow-." [Beecher's 
“Norwood." 
Was that the picture he wa hunting for 
when fheodoiv caught him. I St. Louis 
Tillies. 
S VN I'lUN. 1 M il. Sept. U. The U»\\ U t»i 
Mokehimne Hhl>, California, wa- totally di- 
mmed by lire ye-terdav afternoon. I'lii place 
was originally -('tiled by liuli'e Campbell, u 
former Bo- ton iuiirnali-t. and nth r-; from New 
England. 
Tin-re ala- uiue in. i\ hatit -. who think they 
“can dispense with advertising," because they 
are- o Well know n l et -n. h ask why it i- that 
A I St,wai t A < spend halt a million every 
year for advertising. That linn is tolerably 
well known. \\ enev« 1 heard il aem- .-d, either, 
of making had investments. 
Now when tie fifteen-year-old maiden would 
l>e a bride, he write- eighteen on a piece of 
paper, put it in the bottom o: one of her shoe-. 
and get a friend to swear -he i- over eighteen. 
Thi fetehe- tin* license and the clergyman, and 
die i all ri: li! —provided iln* young man oil 
hand. 
Several months siin e a m ,n named Anthony 
Murphy di appe amd from Philadelphia, and a 
body foui (1 boating in the Delaware wa- 
ree. eni/cd a that of Murphy, and buried in 
due form. L -t Thursday evening the man 
walked into tin- in me and general rejoicing 
tool: place. 
The Wa-hill- ton eorie -piUidt iil- are remind’ 
ing the President oi the existence of the fol- 
lowing 1 iw 
VIIoffices attached to tin-seal of Government 
shall lie exercised in the District of Columbia, 
and not elsewhere ,e\; opt asotherwi-c expn I > 
proy ided by law. 
The iee lui ine> i v cry dull on the Kennebi e : 
only two or three vessels are loading at Gardi- 
ner tit the present time. It is estimated that 
one hundred and filly thousand tons remain on 
the Kennebec to be sold. Those parties that 
were ottered early in the season, four dollars a 
ton. now see their mistake in refusing that re- 
munerative price. 
'What i-- that for.' a.-ked the colored porter 
at 11,,.-Hotel. Long Branch, the other day. 
holding out a :!o-cent note given him by the 
gentleman addressed for carrying up his trunk. 
‘That." said the gentleman, taking the note and 
putting il bad; in his pocket, “was lor your 
trouble, and Ihi i-lor your impudence." aiid he 
kicked him eleven l'» et nine inches and a half 
into the hallway 
It w a> in Albany. The man \va slrongly in 
l’ayor of tb. rigbi-lmur movement, ami the 
woman was averse to llie new-fangled notion. 
ni wlii n be went borne the other evening for 
his supper, lie tound his wife, not in the best of 
tempers, sitting in her best clothes, on the front 
♦•loop, reading a volume of travels. “How’s 
this?” lie exclaimed. “Where's my supper!'" 
“1 don't know," replied his v iie: “I began to 
get your breakfast at six o'clock this morning, 
and in\ eight hours ended at ‘J i\ m." 
B> the careless shooting at a mark in Bangor, 
a few days since, a bullet entered the whitlow of 
.Mr. Daniel Emerson's store, a distance of at 
least one hundred and lift) yards. Air. Emerson 
was standing behind his counter when the 
bullet struck him in the angle of his jaw and 
shattered the bone so badly that several pieces 
of bone, two inches long, with one tooth, were 
taken out l»\ the singe jn who was called to at- 
tend him. The wound was very se\ere. 
Pills, Potions a ml Pungencies. 
The most astonishing cure of chronic diar- 
rhoea \vt* ever heard of is that of Win. Clark, 
Frankfort Mills, Wuhlo Co., Maine; the facts 
are attested by Ezra Treat. Upton Treat and 
M. A. Merrill, cither of whom might be ad- 
dressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was cured 
by -Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
Wind is tin* diticrence between perseverance 
and obstinacy-' One is a strong wilt and the 
other is a strong won't. 
lion. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of Rockland, 
Me., Isaac M. Bragg, Esq., Bangor, and Messrs. 
l‘ope Bros., Maehias, Me., lumber merchants, 
fully endorsed the Sheridan Cavalry Condi- 
tion Con-deew, and have given the proprietors 
liberty to use their names in recommending 
them. 
\\ hat's tin* plural of pillow t'” ashed an Irish 
teacher the otherdav. V hoi--ter, sir." replied 
his rawest pupil. 
\ NAKESIS is without doubt the most infal- 
lible, easy anti scientific cure for PILES ever 
'li covered. 20,000 grateful patients attest its 
irtucs,and physicians of all schools endorse it 
unequivocal)'. Lotion-, ointments, and electu- 
uric- are only a waste of time and money. 
AXAKESIS relieves pain at once aud cures 
absolutely. It is the discovery of Dr. Kilshee, 
a scientific physician anti has been pronounced 
the greatest contribution tomedbine of the age. 
Price #1.00. Sold by Win. O. Poor &. Son lid- 
fast Me., and Druggists everywhere. 
Why is the letter I the most fortunate of all 
the vowels*' Because it is in the midst of bliss, 
while E is in hell and all the other vowels are 
in purgatory. 
C'astoria is more than a substitute for (-as- 
tro- (>il. It is the only anfe. article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and i » pleasant to take. Children 
I need not cry and mothers may rest. Irl8 
Centaur Liniments 
iftfl'fprc 
There is no paiu which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve. no swelling they will not 
subdue, and no lameness which 
they will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true, 
They have produced more cures 
of rheumatism, muralfria, lock-jaw, palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rlieum, earache, &e., upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls, Are., upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They are counter- 
irritant, all-liealing pain relievers. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous bites arc rendered harmless and the 
wounded are healed without a scar. The re- 
elin' i> published around each bottle. They sell 
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell be 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than 
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors. Am have been received. We will 
send a circular containing certificates, the re- 
cipe, A;e., gratis, to any one requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. .Stock- 
owners—those liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should be without them. 
••White wrapper for family use Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold b\ all Druggists. f>0 
cents per bottle; large bottles, $1.00. J. B. 
Rosk A: Co. 53 Broadway, New York. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bn.fast, Wednesday, Sept. (>, i?r-F 
Hour, i" r>Oul-t.OO 
Corn Me il, $1.00 




Beans, 2.'A)a2.25j Marrowfat Peas 1 Ortal.t?r» 
Oats, ;:,aS0 
Potatoes, new, ooaC.o 
Dried Apples, 12a 1:1 






Baldwin Apph s l.oOa.OO! 
Veal, 7a0: 
Dry Cod. aS; 
Hound Hog, lOaOO 
Clear Salt l’ork, $2ra2s 
Mutton per lb., Sad 
Lamb per lb., Sad 
Turkey per lb., 1 Jals 
Chicken per lb., 1; a20 
Duck per lb., 15al8 
Geese per lb., Ida 15 
Hay per ton, $ 12a 1-1 
Lime, s l.:;5a0.u> 
Washed Wool, h a Oo 
Unwashed W<»oI, dtuuu 
1’ulled Wool, 45at0 
Hides, ; a()D 
Call Skins, 1-laOO 
Shee p Skins, $5^al.OO 
Hard Wood, SO.UOnS < 0 
Soft Wood, Sd.OOal’.iO 
Dry Pollock, -1 u 
Straw ijs.toa 10 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
\\ l:I»NKSDAY, Sept. 
At market for the current week—Cat tie .'11*24 sin p 
and Lambs 0,444 Swine In,200; number ot Western 
Cattle Northern Cattle and Working* >xen an d 
Milch Cows, 450. Eastern Cattle, 221. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live weight. I- x 
tra quality £7 -'.oa7' ... first quality £n 75a7 
second quality £d v.Vni 02 ; tbird quality £5 '.0:u‘> 00; 
poorest gram1 of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &e., £.: 50a'* 00. 
Brighton Hide- 1 2a>c per lb. Brighton Tallow 
5u5 1-2 per lb 
Country Hide- 7.i. 1 2<.*'perlb. Country fallow 
4 1 2c per lb. 
Calf skins -14al.'»c per lb. sheep Skills 50c each 
Lamb Skins 50;* e.n h. 
Working Oxt-n We quote sales of lpr.gth »• ft 7 in 
$100; 1 pr, 7 It. •' in £210; I pr, 7 ft, £1?;.. 1 pr, 
n ft, 2ill, £lv», 1 l>r, ti ft 10, s 10o 1 pr, 7 ft, £1-5 
1 pr, lift, s in, £ IV. lj>r, r, It, o in, £147.; 1 pr, tilt, 
7 in, £150 
store Catth—^ earlings £lla!5; two year olds £15 
a27; three year olds £25a45 per head. 
Milch Cows and Store- Wc*Quote extra at £55al 5 
ordinary £25a5o per head. 
Sheep and Lamb- -from the W« -t the supply was 
light. Western Sheep cost landed at Brighton 7 1-2 
aSr per lb 
Swim*- store Pigs wholesale, 7u7 1 ?e per lb. re- 
tail, 7 l-2uV*e per lb; fit 11. at market; 7 
1 4a7 1 1 per lb 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M« »N l».l\ s ept. 7. 
Ill I 1'ICIt— We quote tine New York ami Vermont 
at d2addc per 11*, with some very choice lots selling 
at.He: good lots .*1 New York and Vermont butter 
at dOadle; choice Western at 29adu; medium butte! 
2Sa29; common at 21a2«*per lb. 
t I1KKSK \\ ■ quote tine New d ork and \ ermoui 
factory at He, line Western at Id 1 2aId d tc and 
medium and good cheese at l -'aldc. 
KtitiS— t he market is quiet and steady at :dc for 
Northern and He tor Pastern. 
Ill. ANs— t hey move -lowly at $1 9na2 ou per bu.-di: 
pea beaus are dull :.t $2 load* do. although a choiee 
hand picked Pastern pea t.ean would ell in a -mull 
Way at $2 77*. 
POTA fops Parly Ros, are plenty ami ell at 
»’»<' per bu-h bit tin r-»ads. Onions are celling at 
S'-' .. pel bbl 
PR l 1 I'—Apples ar* plenty at ~ _ai do per bid, aud 
Peaches are celling at si 7.ua2 do per crate. 
1 i A A I here is no change to note, amt the mar 
k.-t i- steady at $17 a 19 per ton for tine hay $20 a 
22 for medium ldo, and $2da2d for prime lots ;>i 
coum*. .Straw sells at £19u2o per ton. 
The Democrats ot llelfast ar«- re pn-su d to meet 
at the Court House, oil Friday', Sept. 11th, at 7 
o'clock I*. M to nominal.- candidate for Repre- 
sentative t>* the l.egispitur ■ and to choose a City 




l- prep.tie.I it.-in tii. true damue-u (linger, combined 
witli choice aromatic* and genuine French Brandy 
and is vastly superior to every Extract or Essence 
<•1 (linger before the public, all of which are pr» 
pared with ui ■' by the old process. It in^tanile 
relie\ eg. 
DISEASES 0! THE BOWELS. 
CHOLERA. CHOLERA MORBUS.CRAMPS 
AND PAINS, CHRONIC DIARRHCFA. 
DYSENTERY AND CHOLERA IN- 
FANTUM, DIARRHCEA IN 
TEETHING, AND AIL 
SUMMER COM- 
PLAINTS. 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.- 
Dyspepsia. Flatulency,Sluggish Digestion 
Want. Tone and Activity in the Stomach 
and Bowels, Oppression After Fat- 
ing, Rising of Food, and 
Similar Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC. 
Finely Flavored, Purely Medicinal, it will 
Destroy! a Morbid Appetite tor Intoxi- 
cants, Strengthen and Invigorate the 
Organs of Digestion, 
And Build Up the System, Enfeebled and 
Broken Down by Long Continued In- 
dulgence in Spirituons Liquors. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
Fur sale by all Druggists and La ah-rs in Medicine 
IVEFKHi a IWEEIt. ISO 
Si IK<>*f4>ii, liieit'l 
\ HoWKS & CO., Agent-. 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL. 
The most ri dable and safe vegetable substitute tor 
Castor oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves 
olic, Crump-, 1 darrhcea and all diseases ol’i hildren 
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives 
re-t to mother anti child, regulates the bowels, as- 
siumlate- tiie food, and builds the child right square 
up from suffering, puuv weakness, to strong and ro 
bust health. A perfect MF.DICLM: CHK.ST 1*(ill 
OIK Mil’Ll- ONK-; ONL\ ( IN f>, I y all 
dealer-. 
HOUSEHOLDw"r*■*“ You II U V V/ U II u u u ,.o uli1)ersonssiU1-IM.ing 
trout Rheumatism, Neu- 
f) JL U I n r I ralgia, ( ramps in th I ANA T A limb* oi -tejncah, I’iliou* I nllnuLrl (olic. ;.ai„ iu til, backi 
bowels or side, we would 
_\i> say, thk IIousi: 11 oi, n 
Pana< v and F \mii.y 
LiNiMi.Ni i of all other* 
n y i I y the remedy you want for 
I |Y! | L I internal and external u*e. 
li has cured the above 
complaints in thousand* 
I I LI 1 kH r Li T ut Ca8t'- T1,, re is »° LINIM tN I "■ " 1 
Sold by all Druggist*. 
ly*p:iJ 
l)r. SCHENCK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, I 
and Mandrake Pills. 
I It, medicines have undoubtedly performeu more 
etii. «.f Consumption than any other remedy known 
to tin- American public. They are compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which 
run hr injurious to the human constitution. 
Other remedies advertised as cures for Consump 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients, it must do great injury lbr 
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter In the 
system, which, of course, must make a cure impos- 
sible. 
.Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to con- 
tain a particle of opium It is composed of powerful 
hut harmless herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, 
stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid se- 
cretions, and expel all the diseased matter from the 
body. These are the only means by which consump 
tion can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only 
medicines which operate in this way, it d obvious 
they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary <’on- 
sumption. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine 
is accompanied by full directions. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principle of 
lice, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on 
the following Wednesdays, June loth and ‘-’1th. July 
8th and l-’d, and August 5th and 19th. 
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID, 
PUBIJSIII.I) AS A warning and for the benefit of 
Young Men ani» otiuchs who suffer from NER- 
VOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc*., 
supplying the vieavs of Self-Cure. Written by one 
who cured himselt after undergoing considerable 
quackery, and sent free on receiving a post paid di 
rected envelope. 
Sufferers are invited to address the author. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
GmolOsp P. O. Box 153, Brooklyn, N Y. 
WILL HE 1\AID FOR ANY C ASE 
CPfLlV."" / of Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Com 
plaint or Impure Blood that Du. Job Sweit’s 
STRENGTHENING BITTERS will not relieve or 
cure when all other remedies fail, if directions are 
ollowod. Sold bv all dealers. :tmos5,-.>sp. 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 5th, by Kev. Albert A. Ford, Mr. (ieorge Ilenick, “d, mid Miss Lucy A. Wight, 
all «'f Belfast. 
In Wuhloboro. 5th inst., by Bov. A. .1. AlcLeod, 
( apt. Thomas F. Sprowl ami .Miss Mary ( Trow- 
bridge, both of Waldoboro. 
In Waldoboro', on Sunday eveningthe otliimt., at 
the residence of .Mr. James Ludwig, by Hon. Isaac 
Beed, Mr. Jacob Austin Lash of W aldoboro', and 
Miss l(la F. Moserve of Jefferson. 
In Friendship, Aug. :»otb, Mr. Clark Dwyer and 
Miss Almira Mom*. both of Cushing. 
In Ellsworth, 2‘.Hli ult, Mr. A. Jml.sou Austin and 
Miss Alary C. Bonzey, both of FUlswortb. 
In Winter Harbor, “Id ult Air. Alartiu Pendleton 
ami .Miss Fanny Doe, both of Boston, Mass. 
I >1 El). 
Obituary notices, beyond trie I'ate, Aame. and Age 
must be paid for') 
In Nearsport, Sept. 'id,W'in. <i. l’iper, aged08 vears, 
7 months. 
In North Searsmout, Julv 22d, Mrs. Abigail <.i 1 
man, aged 8-i years, 
In Kockland. Aug. dlst, Mrs. Barbara, widow ol 
th<* late Asa C'aldcrwood, aged 70 years, lu months 
unci 2 days. 
In Kockland, Aug, 28th, Mrs. Mary, relict of 
Edward Cray, aged GO years. 
tu Kockland, Aug. 28th, Halcyon L)., son of Ethel 
and Eliza A. Lindsey, aged G years, 
In Kockland, Aug. 28th, Henry V.. son of Charles 
and EtnmaC. Porter, aged 7 weeks, d days. 
In Kockland, Aug. dlst, Herbert L., son of T. W. 
and Clara d. Atherton, aged d years, l'Jdays, 
In Kockland, Aug. 27th, Nancy, wife of VVm. Dins 
more, aged -I! years. 
in 1 homaston. Kept. 1st, Mrs. charlotte Hatch, 
wife of Howland Hatch, ami mother ol W illiam H. 
Hatch, aged about 1 years. 
In Pi.v Island, Sunday morning. Aug, 20th, Bennie 
\V'., son of Elbridgr and Lucinda Burton. ug«d ;7 
years, 7 months and *» days. 
In So. Tlioma-don, Aug. ‘-1h. Jennie M.. daughter 
ol I dward J., and Deborah M Miller, ag< d > mo.- 
and 1,8 days. 
In \ inalhaven, of Consumption, Aug. 2Gth, II 
Adelbcrt, only son of Henry and Hattie Ives, aged 
1 \ear, 2 months and 10 days. 
In Ellsworth, duly 21th, Henry W Pomeroy, aged 
2:7 y» ars. 
In Ellsworth, 7111 ult., Mi. Samuel M. Beckwith, 
aged »:r years. 
I u l.amonie, f»th ult,, (Jrafton Kultou, son of d. (1. 
and i A. Archer, aged 2 years, months, 10 days. 
Iu 1 >eer Die, duly 2:»d, Mrs. Abigail ( unary, wife 
ol John Coiutry, aged 71 years, 5 months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED 
Aug '.Pi. Si-in -. Atlantic, Black, Bangor. 
Sept, i. .Mazurka, Kimball, Boston. 
siia- McKoon, Spear, New \ ork ; Hero, Harris, 
Boston. 
d. Fannie N. Kdith, Bartlett, Bangor; Janie- 
Holmes, Kyder. do. 
.. .'Melville, Wentwortli, Hoboken; brig Kaboni, 
• oombs, do; sell. Killian, Kvan, Bo-t.*n, Herald 
Hall, N. Y. 
.. l>. K. A rev. Huberts, Boston; l.d ward 1-verett, 
(ireenlaw, N.-vv York. 
SA1KF.1*. 
Aug. ::i Sols. Atlantic, Black. New York; We 
laka, 1‘erkins, Savannah, K. S. Wat-on, Sargent, 
Sedgwick. 
Sept. 1 hmpire, Kvan, New York. 
Caiueo, I'eacby, Boston. 
Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor. 
4. das. Holmes, Kyder, New York, l-annie tk 
I dilli, Bartlett, do; siia- MrKoon, Spear, K *cklamK 
Herald, Hall, Kockland. 
WILSON’S 
OPERA HOUSE! 
( I Prmcrly Pierce’s 1 Pill.) 
WILL BE OPENED ON 
WITH A — 
MAGNIFICENT COMPANY. 
1111 111 i NOW 
1 raveiliiii» in America. 
SEE Bil LS OF THE DAY. 
OYSTERS 




PIERCE S BLOCK 
< 11 UP.i 'I 1 STRFF.T. 
HAYFOED HALL. 
All"- ( A i 11«>1 Man u;ic 
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Monday, Seplomber i4th, 74. 
HARRY BLOODGOOD’S 
Comique Alliance! 
TI LK PEEK 1 jESS 
WICSOXtt brovs 
iipi i-niu (ivmna-tie < huiujiunH of A nu i. :t. 
lilt III Lb WuNDlii;. 
BABY BKIUSOIM 
AND 
COMPLETE VARIETY COMPANY! 
WITH 
|'| LI UIU IIENTIM iY IllUYYimil 
Lonniny <n nyaui/ui ion nm>jnah>l •>> any in 
A nuTiea. 
A b.\i L- IO.\ ;G, Go and 7*. cL-. Seat- ran In* :w- 
cun Him- Day- in Ail valid- at 
M. P. WOODCOCK S. 
I'mi.o A. < vkk Director. 
Holliist ;iml Carver's Harbor. 
} A11 ARRANGEMENT. 
1 In- yacht P. M. llonney, ('apt. 
T'loimis llurgess, nil make weekly 
trips between this city and Carver’s 
Harbor, on and alter 1 'hursdav. Sept. 
_______ .10, 1«?4. 
Country produce ol all kinds will he bought at 
market prices People who wish to dispose <>t the 
same w ill do well to give us a call. May he seen at 
the-tore of Woods, Mathew- Baker, or on hoard 
sell*.oiier at llaraden’s wharf, win re Hie may he 
loiitnt when in port. 
Fare for Passengers $1 00. 
ever fllo.M \ IU'H< 
Belfast, Sept. U», lv 1 -tflO 
M. LMAGOON, 
D ENTIST ! 
Office in Gordon Block, Main St. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
Special attention paid to extracting 
teeth. Artificial Teeth Manufactured, 
i eth filh-il in the best manner. 
lrylO. 
TO LAWYERS. 
■4 K.il»r««ry to l\udre I aluiaeti. 
l lie attention of lawyers is invited to the M\W 
VNITKL* S 1 ATF.S 1>IUI-ST, carefully ro\ ised and 
arranged bv Benjamin Vaughan Abbott. It will 
tarnish in about twelve volumes the entire contents 
ot the old edition of thirty one volumes, together 
with much additional matter, fwo volumes of the 
first series (which covers the period from the begin 
iug of our judicial history to l.-'.'U) are now ready. 
Yol. 1 contains a digest ol all decisions of l S. 
Courts on all subjects covered by the letter “A.” as 
far as and inclndiug Assignment; V ol. 11 a digest of 
decisions on subjects remaining under “A,” and 
those under “B,” as far as Bills and Notes. Yol. 111 
will contain a digest of decisions on other subject* 
under B, and many important topics under “C," 
such as Contracts, Corporations, Costs, &c. 
Yol. II and ill, royal Svo pp. *20, ,vu. $7.-r»o per 
vol. 
fbe Annual IMgest, New Series, Vol-. 1, 11, ill, 
IN', or 1870, 1871, 1872, and 187d, now ready, 8vo. 
s ,o p» r vol. Send for a descriptive circular to 
UTfl.K, BHONVN & Co., Publishers, 
ovlo lio Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
HIGhiWAY NOTICE. 
rpm. limit rsigned, a Committee agreed on as pro JL vided by law, on the petition of .Ioanna dwell of 
Nonhport.i'or an increase of damages by the locution 
or alteration of the highway between Little River 
Bridge and Daniel \V. Carter’s in said Northport, 
located by the County Commissioners in December 
187-', hereby notify all parties interested that they 
will meet at Little River Bridge, Northport, on Sat- 
urday the third day of October next at one o’clock 
I’. M., for the purpose of visiting the premises 
aforesaid, hearing the testimony and arguments of 
the parties, and making their decision upon the 
4Uestion submitted to them. 
HARRISON MAHONEY, 
DANIEL C. HINDS, > Committee. 
HOWARD MURPHY, > 




Henry Dunbar, Jr., has bought stable formerly occupied by 1- red Kim- 
/ ball, on Washington Street, mar IVrkin 
n I t M» brothers* Carriage Shop, where he Inn 
opened a livery stable, stocked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages, 
Harnesses, &c. 
Teams furnished for all occasions and at all time.- 
<«ood and capable drivers furnished w hen required. 
A*r*Cive me a call ami try mv teams. 
H. DUNBAR, Jr. 
ltellast, duly '-‘Sth. ls;t. t(♦ 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses I 
A large and full assortment, with the FINF.ST 
I K.NSKS. adapted to all ages ancl conditions of the 
eye. 
COLORED EYE GLASSES 
good lor wenk eves at HERVEY’S. 
GRAND SILVER MEDAL 
A.'WA. RDED 
GRAYS THRESHING MACHINE. 
— AT III K 
NEW EN(iEANI) FAIR, 
111 I I) At 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
SEPI. 1 to 5, 1874. 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Winterport. Mo. 
GEN EDA I. Ad ENT. 
Uvlo 
BANGOR 
Trotting Park Association. 
FALL MEETING 
Tuesday, Wednesdayjhursday 
Sept. 29 & 30, Dot. 1. i 
PREMIUMS, $2500. 
FJH.ST 1>A ) SEJ'T. J:». 
No. I Purse of $400, t*»r horses that lia.e ne'.er 
beaten 2:.'!?; $200 to lir.-t, $ho t.. seeon I, $>>" t.. 
third, $40 to fourth. 
No. 2 Purse of $R0o, for hor that Imve in 
beaten .'! U0; $17.oto lirst, $7.» to -eeond, to th.id 
$.10 to fourtii. 
SECOND DaT-sFD /. ;»o. 
No. :! Purse of $:17>0, for horses that lu\e m .i 
beaten 2 :4u. $177* to first, $00 to -ecoml, to t hit d. 
$27. to four! h. 
No. 4 Purse ol $47.0, lor horse-, that ha\ e nori 
heaten 2 -4; $227. to tir-t, $llo to m.iuI, $*•> t 
third, $4:. to fourth. 
Till HD DA Y--OCT. I. 
No. ■> Purse of SIMM, for horse* that ha\ m mi 
beaten 2 >'J $17.0 to lil'l, $7 » t<» -e.'oud, I. to 
third, $ to to fourth. 
Grand Sweepstakes. 
Js'o. it Purse ol' $7'oo. for nil horse-, $: t ,.j •, 
$17 to second, $ In to tliird, $ 7o to Ibm t !i 
I 
(ON ft I ri( >N'S 
All the above races to be mile beat he in in j 
harness, ami will be governed by the rule' <»t tin- | 
National Association. 
In nil tin heats where eight or more t irt, t In- li' ; 
tauce will be one hundred and tiliv yards. \ ln»rse j 
distancing the held or a partol the an. 'hall only i 
be entitled to the lirst premium. 
Heats in each day’s races to be trmted alternaie! 
1 lie right to postpone on account a unfavorable 
weather or othei unavoidable iaii-< n i.- ... 
Horses will be called at I*. M. 
Kntrance lee, ten percent, of pur--., which n.n-t 
accompany the nomination'-, l our to enter, three 
to start. No conditional entne-i received. 1 In* in 
tries will close at Monger on Monday. Sept d~t at n 
o'clock 1*. M All entries imd communication- to be 
addressed to 1’. A. Strickland, Mangor Me. 
Arrangements will be made tor fare it n in. I 
rates by rail and boat 
i. 1'. MASS, I’resident 
\\ H SI1U< Ivl.AM), \ Pr. t. 
n:r Ft 
Alth’AM W hi »PA i:l>, PHILO A 1 K I • L i. A I •. 
». AI. < 11 AW W I Pi I IK ! 
P. A. S I KK Kl AN1». cretao 
W HO|. I | n aMirer. li 
7 > (In ll.uufubl.' < < 'if 
■iniK't'S. nr.if t ■ hr /#-*-■/«/.- »/ />'-/•' t,h- 
( nil. for (hr < ’> (I lit>/ f il c'/e 
I'frsd-tij >f Awj>('■(, A. />. 1v 71. 
TXT I- i H1. I NDKftSICM.l) b, -eii' of tin town 
W of Prospect, respectfully represent that tin m 
habitants ut said town at tin ir unnual town meeting 
in March, lv71, unreasonably refused to aect pt and 
establish a town way legally laid out bv tin elect 
men and presented to them for acceptance vi 
leading lrom the 1- ield Mill. called, eu- tt ri\ t ■ In- 
•loshna if. (dross road. 
We therefore appeal to your Honorable < o.tn 
the laws provide, and pray you to cause said road to 
be established, or any otln*r route from said .Mill to 
a main road, that vour judgment mav dictate. 
Alt i iiru ftiid l» and lb ..(her- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WAllX), * mntv ( '<>mmi--1 ■»11 r-‘ < 11. \n 
gust 1 (Tin, A t» lv. t 
on the loregoing petition. «hd» r* ■<!. Ilia; the 
County Commissioners meet at Arthur Boyd’.- m 
Prospect, on 1 uesday, tin joth day of Oetoh« ne.\: 
at ten o’clock A M., and thence proceed to ie\v flu 
route set forth in the Petition, immediutelv alter 
which at some convenient place in the vicinii; a 
heating ol the parties and their witm -e- will e •• 
hud, and such further measures taken in the prem 
ise', as tin Commissioner-shall judge proper. And 
it i» further trdered. That notice ot the time. plac. 
and purposes of the Commissioner-’ meeting afore 
said, he given to all persons and Corporations inter 
ested by serving an attested ( opy td'-aid Petition 
with this Order thereon, upon the » lerk of the tow u 
of Prospect, and by posting up the same in three 
public places in ,,nid town, and by publishing tin 
same in the lit publican doiirnal, a public new-paper 
published in said County, said publication and each 
of the other notices to be thirty days before the t inn 
appointed for said view, that all may appear and he 
heard if they think proper 
Attest’, W. IT; \ 1Clerk. 
Copy ol Piiition and Order ol Court. 
Attest, W C. IK VI Clerk. 
I'ti (hr IluHOnthlr <'n‘:n/;! ( > nl i,> i ■•m/.. 
thu 1 ’utility 01 Wool*. 
WK, I HF. I'NDF.KSH.N I.L», inhabitant- ol the towns of Lincolnville and Northport would 
respectfully represent and inform your Honorable 
body that the public demands u more feasible route 
from Lincolnville to Belfast, and would therefore 
ask you to survey and locate a County road hauling 
Irom the County road near.!. L. \\right’s store in 
Lincolnville and by Kendall's Mills, coming out near 
Amos pitcher’s in Northport and eonmctinc the 
road lendim'to Lincolnville V etitre. 
DAVID lio\\ 1 and V. other-. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS. County ( ommi--i oners’ ouit, \n 
gust Term, A. D., 1>74. 
On the foregoing.petition, Ordered, flint the 
t utility CommissiomTs meet at Marlin Kollin-' lum-<• 
in Lineolnville, oil Tuesday, the -'7th day of Oetola 
next at ten o’clock A. M.; ami thence proceed t<* 
view the route set torth in the petition immediate 
ly after which at sunn* convenient place in the 
v icinity, a hearing of tin- parties and their vv it ues-e> 
will be had, and sueh further measures taken in tin* 
premises, as the Commissioners diall judge propel 
And it is further Ordered, that notice ot tin* time, 
place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meetiim 
aforesaid, la- given to all persons and < Vi porat ion- 
interested, by serving an attested Coj-v of -aid I'e 
tition witu this order thereon, upon the clerks <>i 
the towns of Lineolnville and .Northport, ami by 
posting up the same in three public places m both 
>aid towns, and by publishing the same in the l{e 
publican Journal a public newspaper published in 
said County said publication and each of the other 
notices to be thirty days before the time appointed 
for said view, that all may appear and he heard il 
they think proper. 
Attest, W. «i. FISYL, Clerk 
( opv of Petition and Order ol Court. 
Attest, W t. Fin F. ( Jerk. 
T., Ill,- ll'.ni-ii-ilhh i:-ini'll Ilf < V'tiillll i. 
timer* <•/ H«W« C„n„t‘l. 
WJV., I'UK rXDKKSKiXKI), inhabitant nf (hr W town of Prospect represent that public con 
v« nience requires that your Honorable Hoard lay 
out and locate a Count} road, beginning at the west 
end of the Pendleton road, so called, running west 
erly to the highway near the school house in School 
l>ist. No. f>, and that your honors will u>e all legal 
measures to locate said toad. 
HKOltCK W. l’ENlM.l’ToN and *» other-'. 
Prospect, Julyyuth, l>74. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WAFOO, SS. County Commis-doner*’ Court, \u 
gust Term, A. !>., 1>M. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 1 lit* 
County Commissioner- meet at Oeorge \Y. I’endl 
ton’s in Prospect, on Wednesday, the Jlst day > 
October next at one o’clock P. M-; and thence pro 
ceed to view the route set forth in the petition im 
mediately after which at some convenient place in 
the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their w it 
nesses will be had, and such further measures taken 
in the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice <*f the 
time, place and purposes of the Commissioner 
meeting aforesaid, be given to till persons and ( or 
porations interested, by serving an attested Copy ot 
said Petition with this Order thereon, upon the Cierk 
of the town of Prospect, and by potting up the same 
in three public places in said town, and by publish 
ing the same in the Republican Journal, a public I 
newspaper published in said County; said publieu * 
tion and each of the other notices to be thirty days 
before the time appointed for said view, that all may 
appear and be heard if they think proper. 
Attest, W. G. FRYR, Clerk, j 
Copy of Detition and Order of Court. 
Attest, W. ti. FRYF, Clerk 
NEW JEWELRY! 
.lust receive i, rich patterns of 
PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS, 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR 
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS, 
in ;rrea! variety, nil .-.eliingut very low prices at 
C. HERVEY’S. 
WANTED! 
17VM l*Id M I'.X I .1 a l*i in 11 r, Sloi ekeepci, Hook keeper. &c., &c., either of above named, l 
have worked at for some time and feel myself jiuili 
tied to undertake, with a determination to give suli* 
taction. Soliciting the patronage of those in want 
"i such a person. I will say that good references can 
In gi\ en. Address, care of Journal?! nlice, 
Al l V M. liKAlSKAKY. 






-A N D- 
SELLING LOW 
— a r 
| 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
I HORN DIKE 1 CARLE! 
Tin subscriber- have formed a co-partnership 
under llie above name for tin* purpose of 
.irr\ ing on tin* rrocker\ business in all 
it- branches, a!|the old stum! No. lil 
M \in St..formerly occupied b\ 
the late T. TIloUXDIK I:. 
\\ e oiler a! wholesale and retail a large >to< k 
of pm. I- ai price- a- low as they can be pur- 
chased el-«*where. Wc have on hand 
l'". ■ x 11 ! China Tea S.‘ls 
I u>t h < i. >h l Ha ml & Plain. 
Slone China St-Vs. 
*h in a ami 1 >ec- 
>i'a1 <hI ’L\ >i h ■ t 
Ware, 
I opetIn '. \\ ith an e'.ten-ivc a- oi tinelit of 
iTdlMnN a llfrt KlTIi\ in all the various 
-■tv l• and al- o a large -lock ol STf>NE and 
i: virnir\ u vim- 





A il l T\ ! iilli: in tli il lillo. 
PAPER HANGINGS 
All II,. i n.- mIt :in.i ill i>ri.AI-> 
i *.< >K I > F, 1;-, 
« ITRTAI \s. 
1- I \T1 RFS, cVr. 
\\ Million our ■ tolory iliiv t from iiiauu- 
l.i* 111r* : an | .-an .*11 To iIn- Tri.F at H<I'ON 
Will'Ll vi i: l'RK i 
l. n. Tiim-rvniKi i.« aklf. 
•'*• Li vll I..’i oil itl-lildf.l to ill*- la'-'tilli Of 
tl'1 Into i'ini‘‘tli\ TlioriiiliK. t’.i lln.l tlu*ir Bills 
Will, -.in lit in- ali i llit-\ ai'- irijiu^lr.l to fall 
•m l '•i-tflc "• -- |toll 
SCISSORS anil SHEARS 
*1* L**l Irom tin* L«--t luakt-i" For a. 
r -.I :t l irL* r.ill at 
*C. HEHVEYS. 
i5* urn. ant r> 
Business College ! 
vn II I >1' \ t A I 'M LI f L l »ti am linn- whim rh»*ri* 
ir in- Mtaiicics. All i.aitn on .•rt-n.-d an- nn it • I 
* famine into ii im rit- 
I a- lull int-.irni-.tl ion adds r~ 
a- I V. OKA ^ A. M 1'iim ijml 
MEAT MARKET 
GROCERY STORE! 
MAUI, t MH.USK.M l> has pur. based the >toek 1 and trade of he Meat and t.rnoen Store tor 
met !y occupied by SA.N lit > K \ & S 1 iti I ele 
graph building, corner ot Main and High -tnd' 
wln-re they will keep vet v thing in the meat and 
V'gtMabh line that the ea-sut attbrd*. Also gt 
ceries f all kind.;. 
bo A Team will deliver ail article* 
purchased of as at any part of the City 
free of Charge. 
M e invite our old ti ieiio- to call. 
< \1 VI.N d. (dlAY V 1 1’A 1 l IdlSt iN 




TIio mil? Rrliablr Hili Distribution in tin1 Country! 
#100,000 
IN V ALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BT DISTRIBUTED IN 
L, n. SINE’S 
45th SEMI-ANNUAL 
;GIFT ENTERPRISE! 
To be drawn Monday, Oct. 12th, 1874. 
Ono Grand Capital Prize of 
$10,000 Iivr GOLD! 
| One Prize. $5,000 in Silver! 
Five Prizes $1000 | It 
Five Prizes S500- in 
Ten Prizes $100 J j || 
1 wo Family Carriage-: uiul Matched llorse* with 
Silver mounted Marne- worth $1,500 each! Two 
Huggies, Horses, &e., wortli fttiOO each! Two Fine 
toned Koaewood Pianos, worth $f»f»o each! Ten 
I amilv Sewing Machine-, worth $100each! 
li'iOO Hold and Silver Lever /hinting Watches (in 
all,) worth from $‘J0 to $W0 varh 
t Jold chains. Silver-ware, Jewelry, &c., &c. 
Number of Gifts 10,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 50,000 ! 
Alll.N IV \V A NTT.[I 1*1 SKI. I. TICK I I S to whom 
I.iberul ITi'miunlA will b,1 puiil. 
Single Tickets $2.00; Six Tickets $10.00; 
Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $40.00. 
Circular* containing a full li-1 of prizes, a descrip- 
tion ol'the manner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any 
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed to 
MAIN Ol I iok, E. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O. 
GRAND 




mt in run k 
— A T — 
MBDT’S&Ci 
These goods* on-i-t of Remnant .• Iiort I.h 
•Ve. We have taken .1 rein ral aeenmu 
lion of goods from every depart uni,! m 
our Large stock, and -h ill mV 
them to the Public at a TR! 
MUNDors .s \< ItIFK I 
IN THiri's. 
We have placed all of the: e rood up «n ■ 
••outliers and every eu loin. 1 cm 
the number of yards each pi* 
contains and learn tie- pnV. 
of them. 
— -«* ♦■ 
-Main »t our patron > cull t>.r ! 1 ! *rt 
at a VKRY L.YTK DA \. w hen 111 it« 1 
advertised have been di-po-. d of. I 
ileh we advise to make 11 an A 
eall. as these goods al tl 
PRICKS .MARKI t). 
not last more than 1 
da> 
The Stock consists of Ores- «■ >I- 
pacas. Pi.pies, Lawns. Mu din « an 
Nainsooks. Yeosimite Strip*-. « 
Table Linens, Towel-, Napkin 
lloi-t*ry. Skirts, Sark--, ilan 
kerchief-.La* **-, Nerk Ti« 
Huttons. 1\ nl and | ,i-|f 
<ilo\r-.Remnant Ribbon-.1 aii-.i. imp 
Malta Laces, Stainlanl Trinuum 
saek Ornaments, shawl-, limn 
Hatnburgs, .lewelrv. K e m n a 
Woolens for Men and R 





A splendid assortment to 1 
PRK »> < [H: \ITI; than 
No trouble but a •* t<- -how 10 I 
mid we can a-sure tlio puhlii that 
in earnest in e|n-in;1 -m 
$3000 
Worthed these "noil- le- than In M A L P ! * 
\ A LI r 
G. W. Burkett. & Co., 
Hay ford Block, Church Street 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
BREAD!BREA D* 
1AUI -It Will I I la »A i BUI Ah V ill daily, at my Baker) u < .- ;. ■, 
I warm weather. A ho a 
BREAD G A. R T 
[ will be run even all* nm ni Pin; 1 
through tin |>rinci|-ol -1. 
purchase 
Crackers, Pilot. Ship and >ouu Bn- ol. <» ■ 
Cracker-, Pies, aki ruii-tmi!. loin 
wholesale and retail Br« n Bread ht » 
morning. A. F RIGGS. Briket 
Beltast, Aug. oth. 1>. « ti 
LADIES ! LADIES ! 
1 h;ivo just 11• *m \* w V.. 
tint* :t" ;'n tn\t*nt > l 
REAL HAIR SWITCHES! 
Front Braids from 50c to 52 00, 
Switches for the Bari, H i,. 
I 52.75 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 8.00 9.00 
10.00, and the very best at 15 00. Also 
! RFAL HAIR 
RATS, CHIGNONS, 
FRIZZETTS, LININ BRAIi's 
A ml e\ ci v ilescripl imi > 
HAIR GOODS 
At tlic very LOWEST I’RK i'.s tImt 
bail in XKW VOltlv m 1!iis| i>N 
COMBINGS 
Heeeivcil ami mail.- i111• < •AVITi III i 
7.5 cents per ounce. 
B. F. WKTTfi it Main: t 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO, 
(iem-i d FouiuIin A VdirhmiMs 
rile Muuatfer of this esiuhlislmn n: um m 
its customer* and tin- public that iiu« th. hi t, 
has leased and titted up the Wilder Foundry. 
ii ead of the Tide, Belfast, and i supjdv ,n: ii 
superior to >1* of every deaeriptinu l.-itlu 
&c., and i- 
Prepared to Fill all Ordeis 
with promptness ami to turn out ML* « I \ > 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. t.'lm ami all tin- wellkn.iun 
supervisors and workmen of 11.>• « taldi lnm-nt, u ill 
be found at tin* new pi are, r. a i\ to wait up .a 
toners. 
Manager** office in I he nix 1: w. 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig *uwuig ami w^,., .. 
ing, in any amount ami style. Having m-t pu 
some new and expensive tools ter the 'p 
can now execute iron planing to inch. 
shafting up to 10 feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over tiro 1 U 1,. 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt utti nti-e.i. 
w. W. CAS 1 1 1Pre-iib ut M 
; ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Si* v Miperintrml. nt 




GREAT VARIETY OI 
TRUSSED 
ELASTIC TRUSSES KNTIKI'I I MW 
TJATEN'I MKUICl.NKs every de-ci ipl ion 
POWDER GUNSKo;r,:!!i;,!r;': 
With increased taeilities wc me inm .1 
furnish and till MEDICINE CHESTS 
style and price, with manual ot tall dm cina; 
diseases. 
49*LOOK IN at our place and m ppit I 
[ WM. 0. POOR 4 SON- Johnson Bio. 1 
•eng of the Flail. 
autumn, when the hollows 
\ are tilled w ith living leaves. 
tin* colonies of swallows 
v tni-quainth stuccoed t'-a\e 
? lvn mantle glistens 
1 y ;,] 1 tin misty \ ale. 
little wift and ii>t»*u.- 
1 ; he heating of the Hail— 
• the pounding of The flail. 
• ! r < v:idie sits and listen.? 
f > the flapping of the flail 
l -right summer days are on 
\ t. l In r « no longer sees 
! red bloom upon the clover. 
• he dee]' green upon the trees; 
! iu?!u*d tin songs of tineli and robin. 
\\ i’ll !i< whistle of tin qua:!; 
lie hear> the mellow throbbing 
<>t [lie thmid'-r of tin* flail, 
rise thunder of the flail— 
I p-euglt the amber air the throbbing 
\ml rev. iIterating flail. 
11, lie 1 rn the stout young thveashcr 
Th ping stands with rolled-up sleeves. 
aiing nut ln> golden treasure 
l-Yom tin- ripped and rustling sheaves: 
d " wer knight in armor— 
Warrior all in shining mail— II ill so handsome as her farmer 
As he plies the flying flail. 
As ht> wields the flashing flail?— 
1 -throated, brown young farmer. 
\s h. sw ings the sounding flail? 
\ the hopes that siw the sowing. 
\ ii the sweet desire of gain, 
v The joy that watched the growing 
\od the vellowing of the grain, 
1 the five that wont to woo her. 
Vnd the faith that shall not fail— 
A an sp» iking softly to her 
In the pulses of the flail. 
• o tin palpitating flail— 
1 '>i and Future whisper to her 
the music of the lbr'l. 
iib ill* ir babe i- sleeping, 
A ii 1 tin sunshine from the door 
in- afternoon is creeping 
>w 1\ round the floor: 
i tin- shadows soon will darken, 
\nd the day light soon must pah*. 
u tit n the wife no more shall hearken 
1 iht tramping of the flail, 
i ■ the darn ing of the flail— 
W le u ii.-r heart no more shall hearken 
I the footfall of the flail. 
mi it in babe shall grow amt strengthen. 
1 *• a n aiden, be a wife, 
A' iiile lie moving shadow- lengthen 
U -imd the dial ot th. ir life ; 
:i' tin trust of frieml and neighbor, 
bn! an age -civne and hale. 
in ’i machines s-hall do tin* labor 
> »f tin 'tout arm and the flail, 
m the 'tout heart and the flail— 
u nia. bines perforin the labor 
!t ibe good old-fashioned flail. 
•' i. bn "fd among women, 
v m v\ lit u. 1 .nored among men. 
I '■■ > *k round them, can the brimming 
•'!' lit. ii utmovt w i'hes then 
*. them happiness completer:* 
\it.! an esc ami wealth avail 
le iK- any miivie sweeter 
1 tin [.oiimling of the flail:* 
th. 'oimding of the flail! 
v mii'i.- can be -wcetcv 
I -T: lhe heating of the flail! 
Magazine. 
A Creed. 
'•1 i. \i \. 1< »X\ \-| \ I*. 
! ) -hould die. 
i* -1" i;;d j. my \ Hid- when I li»- 
11iin!1 ii•• uii the world contains. 
:id open at thy breath, 
•n \ ■ .ii the I ie- of death 
" 1 ! -Hi' gladlx ‘• n k al.iiigmy veins. 
t I XV l-e dead. 
I, ‘II m\ lilele.-- heart .-hoiiid tread, 
in' " bat tie poor clod chanced to 
“•1 Ji•. 1 'il'ideu pui-e hel.eath tin tom b 
o r 1«*x cd in life -t) much. 
’ill acaili. tender, true to thee. 
if ■ n inx grax< 
••■-• .“.dx de. P-. or i»\ Jin- xvax e, 
-hould *lia»i» iim- warm teal of 
givt. 
i ■ e. .J ,,f your deep grief, 
-xx et l-lo--.tin would leap into leal 
ie a 111 ii I* I not make inv love Pu- 
:/• 1 
I ■ M 1 -Ih.uM la*h* 
iii\ -ti* i* aim- x\ here light i- made, 
x o -h“Uid lone oiie< more my face to j 
i“ith upon the hill- of night, 
hi like laggots, till thy sight. 
; hr a eon bla 'v. fell full'on m. 
\ my :..i! 11 in thee. 
inx lilt -o nobly jilaeed to he. 
dl expert To -ee tile ,-UU 
i' I king from his heights sublime, 
•ii l*-ken from tin throne* of time. 
v -rthv the wor-hip thou ha-t 
■ *ii 
* 
Ie* itli not lo\ed 
fea-ure of Ills lii\* unproved : 
xx with the crape within hi- 
xx iih dl it- rim-on juice unpressed. 
in-.! il- -\x eetlle— left UllgUessed. 
■m 1 ar* ]*■-- and unheeding clasp. 
ex .ure 111.1 true, 
•ii* 'vxe.-t. immortal dew, 
u- In* petal- in it- hours oi itu-r 
.: ic angei- ■••e and recognize 
■ -xx i.\v.. love of paradise. 
la!*- from u- like a xvithered hu-k. 
I su w.t. P. \ Si Mil A Ni-W fork 
'..I i- il- tin- following laugh- 
u -ail-runs by the ( minty 
I'lisoui-rs, paupers anil the 
•••■! are transported often on the street 
ivi- expense t his practice creates 
.is ignath a So tar all protests have 
■ in. The other day the conduet- 
.••••tleeting tares lront a crowded 
A t 'reign person, poorlv dressed 
a. eruptive face, handed up his 
.a answer to tho question, "J)o 
x nigh T which means do yon go 
d tin city line:- lie said: I have 
ail pox do "Have you got 
n.i. pox -aid the astonished con- 
Vt have got de small pox 
1 
ass, ngei-s came to their feet; 
teamed, ami the excitement was 
* ome, get out of this car; you 
-aid the official. The un- 
it ■ ■!' the front platform. He 
la ii! t the ear, and nearly 
:.' •idii."._ into the street. He re- 
I ii.m-elf and started for the front 
i lie driver took the car-hook 
'o', iten.-d to brain him it lie got on. 
po, li'i'.'iv kept up w ith the horses, 
"I'll go. give me my small pox, 
ine in\ 11 give me my pox," point- < 
t" a -mall tw. -foot square chest stand- 
:. ead behind the driver. The mystery 
■ splained The honest German want- 
t" jut for his small box on the car as 
.- Lis own fare. The conductor 
jl.'ed. ami a -cat was offered to the 
ihit he h:ad liad enough of that com- 
I!" retu-ed all invitations to ride, 
lend LG 'smallpox'- and trudged 
■ the thus IIouae. 
I Ol Ml ■ UAM-M 111' A N f.WSI’Al'Kli 
!'• iighkeejisH* Eagle, iii an article on 
ii " n.i-iai.i happen in newspapers.” 
up tin number of types used in a 
cwspaper the size of the Eagle at (100,- 
thc ai tual number ol bits of metal 
iaged and re arranged every dav in 
■ paring a newspaper the size of the 
igo lor tin press. We suppose few 
think of the printing trade as the 
t a t and particular business, but it 
1* making type, variation that might 
wed in the machinery of the finest 
ti ll would render the type useless. It 
v * arel\ that type iurnished by two 
parati loiindrics can lie use 1 together 
liiout good deal ot trouble, though 
tr to make it after the same stand- 
d Mr- read once in a while of a won- 
hind puce of cahiuet work or mosaic 
--‘I-, containing ten, twenty nr fifty 
1 and piece- the maker of which has 
nt month- or even years of labor in 
t 'he my d. and people go to see it as a 
"■at riirio-ity. but the most elaborate 
cd carefully lifted piece of work of this 
id cvci made, does not compare with 
licit whi-di the printer does every day. 
1 ie man who doe- the first is looked up- 
as an artist a marvel of skill, and if 
> hundred if his pieces are put in wrong 
■ dr up. or turned the wrong way, it is 
t observed in the general effect—but il 
'in printer, in lilting ten times as many 
1 cia together in the same day, puts one 
ini a- another should lie, or turns one the 
'"'ig way, everybody sees it, and is 
tinuzed at the stupid carelessness of 
ilc .• tupid printers.” 
li leading paper in New England lias 
lie- following: "if the gates of heaven 
were suddenly to swing open, and all 
mankind he asked on ecpial terms to enter 
into the kingdom, don't you know some 
people who would pause to see what some 
other people were going to do about it, 
and some who w ould draw back for fear 
the celestial city was getting vulgar; and 
oiue who would refuse altogether, it they 
aw si and so about to enter.” 
South Carolina's Charming; Governor. 
Ll)onu l’iatt iu Washington Capital. | 
We gave only one day to tlie rogues’ 
vender \ ous, called the “Summer Capital,” 
by the salt sea waves, and returned to 
New York. On our way back we fell in 
with a gentleman from South Carolina, 
who, although a carpet-bagger, was a 
very decent sort ol man He gave us 
what would have been an amusing account 
ol affairs in that State had it not been so 
horrible. This man Moses, the Governor 
of the State, has committed every crime 
known to the calendar except murder, 
llis reign is a carnival of crime. Resting 
upon a mass of ignorant, brutal blacks, 
elections have ceased to exist, and offices 
are openly sold lor money. There is no 
part of Africa or the wilds of South 
j Moses has not only his family in places 
where they can plunder with impunity, 
but an army ol worthless, unprincipled 
retainers, who, as chiefs ol the negro 
league, march the negroes out to vote as 
cattle are led to water or labor, lie does 
not hesitate, however, to prey upon his 
own family if occasion serves. He had 
made his cousin Inspector of Phospatesat 
a heavy salary—an ollice of as much sig- 
nificance as if he had made him high 
custodian ot the Governor's boot-jack, and 
lie bled the young mail to such an extent 
that one-half his salary was taken by His 
Excellency. Notwithstanding this. iu. 
called upon lii~ cousin for a thousand dol- 
lars The Inspector ot Phosphate* hurried 
around—we believe it is called ‘shinning'’ 
in Wall street—and, borrowing the thou- 
sand dollars, duly paid over the same. 
The next day to his intense disgust, he 
found himself removed from the pleasing 
and lucrative business of inspecting phos- 
phates, and a man put in who paid iwontv- 
live hundred dollars for the ntl'u e. 
On another occasion he took a fanev to 
a likely mulatto gil l, and although slaverv 
lias been, we are assured, abolished, and 
the emancipation proclamation is cie- 
brated with music and banners, the Gov 
ernor ottered a thousand dollars lor the 
dusky piece ot'loveliness, and, horrible as 
it seems, the mother accepted or rather 
agreed to the price. Subsequently this 
potentate either repented of tendering so large a sum, or probably not having it at 
the time, lie managed to make the girl’s 
acquaintance, drove her about in in* car- 
riage. and elided in saving the heavv ex- 
penditure. The fads coining to the 
knowledge ot tile mother, there was a 
South Carolina Tilton-Heecher scandal 
created, all the facts getting into the jour- 
nals of the State. They did seem 
disturb llis Excellenev 
t lovernor Moses is a gorgeous geutie- 
man, rather handsome in hi- personal ap- 
pearance, reminding one ot l.ester Wal- 
lack, and resembling more the huge 
colored wood-cuts of that, eelcluated actor 
Ilian tiie actor himself Like his illustrious 
cliie!, Gen. Grant. Moses seeks frc.|ucnt 
relaxation I rum the cares of State, lint 
instead of going to a Long Branch, in- 
comes to New York. There is a great ex- 
citement and rejoicing among the ladies 
of the pave and the “gay gamboliers" 
when it is known lie is in town. IT 
generally takes a suite of imohv- at the 
Metropolitan, with a large retinue u! 
humble followers, whose time is occupied 
in procuring interviews with their liiagni- 
lioent master and the fairest ol girls t- |„ 
found in certain localities of this great 
metropolis. On these occasions he dings 
money about in the most lavish manner 
lie lias been known to pay for entertain- 
ments at the rate ot a thousand dollars a 
day. 
We could till our journal with choice 
stories ot this sort concerning our South 
Carolina Turk And this is reconstruction ; 
and let us paint it an inch thick, to this 
favor must it conic at last. Built on a 
foundation of brutal ignorance, it rears 
aloft its shameless front of heastlv indul- 
gence that makes one wonder il In- dues 
indeed live in the nineteenth ceinun and 
makes one of a civilized enmmmiit\ 
A Great Female Criminal Dead. 
I From thi- rtit'u (\ \ Heralil-’ 
A lew day s ago announcement was made 
in the Ithaca Journal of the death ol Airs 
Flizabeth Heggie at Sing sing. 1 welve 
or thirteen years ago the name ■>( this 
woman was laniiliar with newspaper 
readers of this State, l'heii slie was be- 
fore tlie public in the role ol a hardened 
criminal. Now all that is left of her is the 
corpse of a convict, and the memory ol 
her evil deeds. The exact year we do not 
recall, but early in the sixties a daughter 
of Airs. Heggie died suddenly at her home 
in Ithaca Tight lacing was among the 
causes assigned for her death. Something 
over a year elapsed, and another daugh- 
ter, then tirrived at the age attained"!)', 
iter sister, was stricken down as the first 
had been. Both had been farm ites with 
the young people ot their village Both 
had enjoyed good health, and borne the 
promise of long life. ITrr* death of the 
second aroused suspicion, whii h linallx 
took the shape of tin inquest and post- 
mortem examination. Foison was found 
to have been the cause of the second 
daughter's death. The remains of the 
first were exhumed, and evidences nt a 
like agent found. At length suspicion fell 
upon the mother. She was arrested, and 
the crime unmistakably lixed on her The 
plea of insanity was interposed in her be- 
half. This issue was tried at Ithaca, before 
a jury, the Hon. Charles Mason, now of 
this city, on the bench. The people were 
represented by the Hon. John Cochrane, 
then Attorney-General ol tiie State; the 
defense was maintained by the Hon. Fran- 
cis Ai Finch, of Ithaca. After a patient 
trial, the jury pronounced Airs. Heggie 
sane. Site was remanded for trial on the 
main issue lor murder. This trial was 
held at Cortland. General J. 11. Martin- 
dale, who had meantime succeeded to the 
office of Attorney-General, conducted the 
prosecution. The prisoner was convicted 
ct murder in the first degree. Her .sen- 
tence of death was subsequently commu- 
ted to Imprisonment for life at Sing Sir,"-. 
There, as announced a few days avu. her 
life ended. 
It was developed in Airs. Heggie’s case 
that she had attempted to poison several 
other members of her family, and was in- 
tent on disposing of them all. Whether, 
after Iter imprisonment, she developed a 
diseased brain, we do not know lint de- 
spite the verdict of the jury pronouncing 
her sane, the absence of all purpose, mi 
the horrible nature of her crime, in poi- 
soning her children, always induced many 
to believe that she was insane. Her hus- 
band was in affluent circumstances, and 
neither she nor her children were denied 
any thins. 
The linal purpose of the soul is not (o 
he an ornament merely to some great oc- 
casion, not to make a show, not to live on 
the stage as an actor, dressed in ribbons 
and spangles, but to lie educated, to put 
forth its strength, to live in accordance 
with the great principles of duty and ight Here lies the erroi ifi all poetic and over- 
wrought imaginative views of the world. 
Man was not created for some dazzlino-end ; but for culture,—continual, steady, moral 
power. The sun was not placed in the 
heavens to inflame and awe the imagina- tions of men, to spout cataracts of fire and 
blaze fitfully, with a grand poetic splendor 
but to radiate an even heat, and call forth 
continually the energies of dependent 
planets, by the unvaried bounty of its 
beams. It fulfills its destiny lit. even 
moment, by a life of constant use. It is so 
with man. The attainment of our destine 
is not reached by any particular form ol 
life, but by continual deviopnient and un- 
wearied use. We were not made for such 
or such a good, but for perpetual culture. W e must not hope to live at some future 
time, at some more favorable period, at the end of the next week or the next year when we have retired from business or 
have removed perhaps from the city. There are no divisions of periods; no stop- 
ping-places where we may change our raiment and begin to live. The existence 
is in each moment, however and wherever 
it may find us; the journey's end is in 
every step of the road. [Starr King. 
It is not poverty so much as pretence, 
that harasses a ruined man,—a struggle 
^between a proud mind and an empty purse, *—the keeping up a hollow show that must 
soon come to an end. Have the courage to appear poor, and you disarm poyety of its sharpest sting. fMrs. Jameson. 
Ghosts. The Camden correspondent 
of the Rockland Globe has a ghost story 
to tell, as follows— 
There is a neat cottage house situated 
on Lea street, that has been unoccupied 
for some time until recently, in conse- 
quence of its owner having removed into 
tire country. Some weeks since, a small 
family took up their abode there, lmt their 
midnight slumbers were disturbed by what 
they supposed to be ghosts or “goblin 
damned," without substance, form, shape, 
voice, or anything that could render its 
presence visible or sensible to human 
faculties. They strove in vain to ascertain 
the cause of the strange noises which 
were so repeatedly heard at the witching 
hours of night, but it was useless. Tiring 
of the annoyance, they vacated the prem- 
ises and obtained more quiet lodgings. 
Subsequently another family with no su- 
perstition in their composition took pos- 
session, and the same mysterious noises 
were repeatedly heard. The pattering of 
feet, light as the footsteps ot angels, were 
heard upon the floor, and the tension of 
the nerves of the occupants ot the male 
portion of tiie dwellers of the cottage be- 
came unendurable. They leaped from their 
beds to confront the disturbers of their 
peace, and with dire intent, ready to com- 
mence the great battle of their lives, when 
lo ! a motherly skunk, with her progeny 
around her, stood like a sentinel at her 
post, ready to dclend her citadel or die in 
the attempt. The battle was sharp and 
decisive, and the poor skunk with her 
family was obliged to succumb to the 
sturdy blows ot her assailants. She came 
from the cellar, where she had wintered, 
not dreaming she was encroaching upon 
the rights ot any one: and thus a tirst-class 
ghost story ws- spoiled. 
Samhu's 1’atii.ni i: Km‘i.aim:i>. i have, 
says a correspondent ot llio (.’ineinnuli 
Commercial, tlu* story of ail incident 
which made me laugh, although some 
readers mat nut -w,. anything fount about 
it \ Boston man and two Virginians sat 
at the same table itt a Richmond hotel. 
The Boston man was shocked to hear the 
\ irginians call the colored waiter a “black 
rascal"’ and a “nigger." Surely, he 
thought, the spirit ol slaven is strong 
upon this people, lie was careful to call 
the waiter “his friend," when ordering 
dishes, and to speak to hint in the kindest 
and most polite manner possible. Not 
withstanding his honeyed words, soft 
speeches and bland smiles, he noticed 
that the waiter brought the Virgini- 
ans altogether the best dinner. I’pon 
l'ctleetiun he ascribed it to the terror 
awakened in the poor negro’s mind 
by the rough speech and overbear- 
ing conduct of the Southerners. No 
doubt, he thought, they would shoot 
this miserable creature dead in his tracks 
it he did not bring them just what they 
wanted and in good style. When the Vir- 
ginians left the table the sympathetic blit 
rather poorly fed Boston man hastened to 
get tlie ear id the waiter. Thirsting tor 
evidence id Southern barbarism, as well 
as for a good cup of codec lie safd to the 
waiter, “Here were those men who insult- 
ed you and swore at you and talked rough, 
yet you broiiglii them a much better din- 
ner than me, who spoke to you most kind 
H and politely; how is this?" “Well," 
replied the Alriean, as he east a slv glance 
around and w iped the perspiration from 
his black torehead with the corner of .1 
napkin, know these men talk sorter 
rough like, but they gives me money, and 
you don’t !" The Boston man retired with 
a slight feeling of disgust for his colored 
brother 
A correspondent of tile New York l'rib- 
une gives ome limlier details of the terri- 
ble ravages of the grass-hoppers in Kan- 
sa some account of which lias already 
been given. So complete has been the de- 
traction width followed their path that 
all traces of vegetation are gone, whole 
fields of corn are eaten, trees have been 
stripped ol their leaves and the branches 
left like the lingers ofa phantom skeleton 
while the grass is cut clean to the earth. 
There are instances related where solid 
phalanxes of locusts dropped suddenly in- 
to great fields of corn, and the destruction 
which ensued could not have been more 
complete it' hundreds of hungry steers had 
been turned into the fields. In their pas- 
sage on the wing they obscured the sun 
and caused a hazy appearance of the at- 
mosphere, and when they arose in their 
countless millions the sound produced was 
like that of distant thunder. In many 
places along lanes and avenues they con- 
gregated in such immense numbers that 
it was impossible to drive a horse 
through because of the buzzing noises 
and sinkings in their fright. At times 
they came in such immense clouds, 
that on the north and west sides 
of buildings bushels of them e mid be 
gathered partially stunned by the sudden 
contact. In an exceedingly short time 
they completely covered apple, pear and 
peach trees, shade trees and grape vines, 
and immediately began their destructive 
wo k on fruit and foliage, it would be 
absurd to attempt to conceal toe fact that 
a dire calamity lias come upon the west- 
ern and southwestern portions of the 
State 
1-aiiey mutton latteneil on ancient 
Egyptian- ! The oilier day. at Sakhara, 
1 saw nine camels pacing down from the 
mummy pits to the bank of the river, la- 
den with nets, in which were lemoni, ti- 
bia and other bony bits of the human 
term, some two hundred weight in each 
net on each side of the camel. Among 
the pits there were people busily engaged 
in searching out, sifting and sortie g the 
bones which almost crust the ground. On 
inquiry 1 learned that the cargoes with 
which the camels were laden would he 
sent down to Alexandria, and thence he 
shipped to English manure manufacturers. 
They make excellent manure, I am told, 
particularly for Swedes and other turnips. 
The trade i< brisk, and has been going ou 
for years, and may go on for many more. 
It is a strange fate—to preserve one's 
skeleton for thousands of years in order 
that there may he line Southdowns anil 
Cheviots in a distant land! lint Egypt is 
always a place of wonders. [London 
Times Letter. 
lilts Pi \i ii. A good story is told ol 
Judge T. of Vermont, well known as a 
pronounced teetotaler, to illustrate the 
value of some men's professions. Invited 
to attend some agricultural festival, llie 
Judge was asked upon hi.^arrival if he would have a glass of milk, and upon re- 
sponding “yes,” was proffered a glass ol 
what looked like milk, hut was in tact 
most potent milk punch. Taking a sip 
at lir.-.t. the Judge soon returned to the 
glass and drained it to the bottom, when 
lie returned it to his entertainer with the 
exclamation. '•J.ortl, w/ial acini'!1' 
A young man of Blooming drove, Pa., 
went out on a pond to hunt ducks, accom- 
panied by a little brother about four years 
old. By accident the young man, Mr. 
Cieorge Howell, upset the boat and was 
drowned. The child by some good fortune 
was aide to climb upon the bottom of the 
boat, where he floated until night when a 
breeze blew the boat in shore and lie went 
home with tidings of the accident 
Springs are little things, but they are 
sometimes sources ol’ large streams; a helm is a little thing, but it governs the 
course of a large ship; a word, a look, a 
lrown, all are little things, but powerful 
tor good or evil. Think of this, and mind 
the little things. Keep your word sacred- 
ly ; keep it to the c hildren ; they will mark 
it sooner than anyone else, and the effect 
may be as lasting as life. 
This is how it happened down in Snmhwe t 
Missouri, 
lie found a rope and picked it tip. 
And with it walked away. 
Il happened that to t'other end 
A horse was hitched, they say. 
They found a tree, and tied the rope 
riito a swinging limb. 
H happened that the other end 
Was somehow hitched to him. 
Don’t go to law unless you have nothing 
to lose; lawyers’ houses are bililt on fool’s 
heads. 
A breeder ot Shanghai fowl says that 
one of his chickens, when eating corn, 
takes one peek at a time. 
|leiu i^bcrtrsements. ! 
postponement: 
FIFTH AND LAST CONCERT 
in aid or Tin: 
PUBLIC LIB RARY OF K¥, 
DAY FIXED 
AND 
A FULL DRAWING ASSURED 
Monday November 30th, 1874, 
LAST CHANCE 
AN EASY "FORTUNE ! 
A postponement of the Fifth Concert of the Pub- 
lit Library of Kentucky has been so generally an- 
ticipated, and is so manifestly for the interest of all 
concerned, that it must meet the approval of all. 
1 he day is now absolutely fixed and there will be no 
variation from the programme now announced. A 
sufficient number of tickets have been sold to have 
enabled us to have It ad a large drawing on the :{l -1 
.July, but a short postponement was considered pre- 
ferable to a partial drawing. Let it be borne in 
mind that 
THE 11 PTH GIFT CONCERT 
IS THE LAST WHICH WILL EVEK BE (ilYEN 
l NULL THIS CHAHTEK AND BY THE PTI.< 
KM MAN AHEM INI. 
That it will positively and unequivocally take 
place as announced on 
Monday, 30th November, 
that the music will be tlie l>c-t tin- country all'ords, 
and that 
20,000 CASH GIFTS 
Ati<;ki «. m ini; 
$2,500,000! 
will be distributed by lot among tin* ticket holders. 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
One < Irand Cash (HP, £250,000 
One (Irand Cash (lilt, loo,ooo 
one drand Cash (lip .1,000 
One (irand Cash dip, ,o,000 
Oio- drand ( ash dip, 25,000 
5 Cash (lifts sJO.oou each, loo.Oou 
lo Cash (lifts, :4,000 each. 140,000 
15 Cash (lifts, 10,000 each, 150,000 
20 Cash (lifts, 5,000 eacli. '.00,000 
2* Cash (lifts, 4,woo each, lno.ooo 
»o Cash dips, :{,(»(each, 00,000 
5o ('ash (dps, v.ouo each, loo,ooo 
loo Cash (lifts, l.uoo each, 100,000 
24o Cash (iifl.-. .»oo each, 120,000 
500 ( a-h (life. loo eaeli, 50,000 
l.'.ooo Cash (lift.-, 5o each. 050,ooo 
drand i'otal 20.ooo (ops, ;)ll cash, £2,500,000 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole 1'ickels, £ ;,o ou 
Halves, 2500 
I enths, or each ( oupon, 5 ou 
II Whole fiekets for, 5t)u 00 
22 1-2 l’icket s for 1,000 00 
Per-aui- w i-biugjtt. im e-t should order promptly, 
either of the home oillce or our local \gents. 
Kiberal commissions w ill 1.« allowed to satisfactory 
agents. 
Circular containing toll ]>articulars furnished on 
application. 
TWO. i: BIUBLB^TTi:, 
Aifnil ami Banu2<*r, 
Public Library building, Kouisville, Ky.. or 
T*IO* II. 11.41 M A CO., EiHteru Atrtw.. 
OOO KroailKat, \«• *t York. 
filial •»ill it do f tin- tii t inquiry the 
-irk nrtki concerning :i medicim Suppo-e Lai: 
i: ant’" m ll: An mini i-the-abject of the in 
terrogatory, what then' .''imply this reply- It will 
relieve and cure headache, nausea, llatulence, nerv 
ousnes-, co-tivene--. debility. biliousness and indi 
ge-tion. Sold b\ druggist- everywhere. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
PROF. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mu- 
tual Inter-Relations; love, its laws. Pow- 
ers, etc. 
Agent. are -■ 11 i11 _• I'r.uii If, to j£5 I'opi..- d.n 
Send fur specimen ;>ag» and term-to agents, and 
se.- whv it -ells taster tlian c.ther book Address. 
NATION \l IM HI I"H1NM, ^ n 1'biladelphia. P« 
THN I)K 11 CENT. X I IT. 
Tlie Iowa Loan and Trust Company. Des 
Moines, Iowa., 
invest- money ldr Kustern 1. aider- alien percent, 
interest, net, payable -emi annually at the chemical 
National Hank, New A oik. All loans secured on im 
proved peal K-tate, aliil tin- collection in full tjuur 
untied by tin- « onipany. Lenders subjeet to no ex 
pen.Se. lull ab-traet of Title, Coupon, Note-, .Mori 
gage, &e., made direct to b mh-r, forwarded on 
comjiletion. New Y<nk and New Lngland refereiiee- 
and full information si nt on application. Sami i. 
M i:ititlI.I.. late < io\ eruor of I. w a, Pr<-s’t .1 p, 
111 AUIWI 11, Str' 1 AloilU S, low a. 
THE LADIES’ 
GAhMtiNTlSUSPENrER 
relicvt back, hips ami abdominal or 
fans of a l*urilen by 
'U'jM iidiiif all tin MklrtM over the 
\ -Ikoulilcru. \o luittan or «e»- 
T n Q iiiji'reiiiiirnt. samples by mail, nuc XJ»vJ.U. Hr- at inducement to Lady <'anvussers 
Pat.Au0'. 16,1673. I'. S'. K I N S1 Y 
Sole Agent lor-New Knglaml, Summer St., Boston. 
f* || Mropay,Scrofula. 
w Ala VaCirii \ cure fur eitlier of the 
above mailed on receipt of $1. Satisfaction guaran 
teed. I < ABYl-.B. I.ock-box 11:, Holyoke. M a 
SI 1TKBFBS from Kpileptic Fits -hould address for a free circular. 1. I*. F.v\n-. Druggist, (iar- 
land. Me' 
Cf* COn i»er day ai home. 1 erms free. Addiv- 
Vt-o Stinson & Co, Portland, Me 
CASKETS 
— A Ml — 
COFFINS 
<»t every Style an 1 Size on hand aid 
t h i m m r: n 





S. A. RENDELL. 
dkai.kr in 
Stones, Tin Ware, Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.; 
Recently burned out, lets started again with anew 
and complete stock, in \Yc-tern Corner Store, upper Hide ot Main St., Stockton, Mo. 
Prices as 1.0W as tin* 1 < >\V l x I. Repairing done 
at Sight. din.'te 
THE TWELFTH 
Industrial and Ail Exhibitiuu, 
under the management ot the 
MECHANIC ASSOCIATION 
u ill connnemv at 
FANLUIL AND QUINCY HALLS. 
In the City of BOSTON, 
On WEDNESDAY, Sfepl. 16. 
and be 
Continued for Three Weeks. 
Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art 
Irom every part ol‘ our country are solicited. 
(•old, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas, 
will he awarded for articles meriting special notice. 
Steam power, shafting, and space are free, and no 
lees of atiy kind are required to be paid. 4w4 
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. J 
For Sale Cheap! 
A LOT OF SECOND HAND SCHOOL DESKS, Scats, Window Sash and Wood Stoves in good condition. Inquire at 25 Main Street. 
Belfast, Aug 25th, 1874.—3wis8 
MONEY WANTED. 
THREE THOUSAND (3000)dollars wanted on Real Estate Security. 
tftl Address 1\ O. Box No 107, Belfast. 
Freedom Notice. 
I HEREBY relinquish to my minor son, Charles II Berry, his time during the remainder of his 
minority. I shall claim none of his earnings nor 
pay any debts of his contracting after this date. 
ALVIN BERRY. 
Burnham, Aug ISth, 1874.—3w8 
Notice. 
SUBSCRIBER being about to remove from 
JL the place requests all persons having unsettled accounts with him to call andjsettle the same before 
the 12th day of Sept, next, as |his books will then 
pass into other hands for collection. 3wS 
Dit. BKNJ. WILLIAMS. 
Caution. 
Til E public are hereby cautionedngaiust purchas- ing a certain order. No. 10, dated July 15th, issued by the Freedom Cheese Manufacturing Cor- 
poration, for one hundred and forty-nine dollars and 
sixty-five cents, made payable to the subscriber or 
bearer, and having an endorsement of forty-nine dollars and sixty-five cents. Said order has been 
lost, and the payment stopped. A suitable reward 
will be paid for its return to me. E. 1). ELY E. 
Freedom, Aug. 25th, 1*74. 
NEW 
LIVERY STABLE! 
Henry Dunbar, Jr., has leased the stable formerly occupied by I'. M. Moody, 
I on Spring street, opposite the Eastman 
House, where he has opr lied a livery 
si locked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages*, 
Harnesses, &o. 
1 earns furnished for all occasions and at all times, 
(.ood and capable drivers tarnished when required. «ive me a cull and trv mv teams. 
_ 
ft. DUNBAR, Jr. Belfast, July 28th, 1*74.—114 
Kid Cloves! 
1 n w keep tlie most complete anil largest 
steel; in Maine 
Good 2 Button Kids, $0.02 
Nice in Colors, 1.00 
Very Pine in all Shades, 1.25 
Splendid Operas, 1.25 
The Very Best Black or Colors, 2.00 
Gents Kids in all Shades, 1.50 
Sent In mail to any part of l'. S. on re- 
ceipt of the price. 
B. F. WELLS. 
REMOVAL! 
CHARLES R. THOMBS 
Has removed his SAIL LOFT and JI NK sllol* 
to the new building on Swan’s Whart. 
Having Superior facilities for making, repairing 
and -during sails, he calls attention to his business, 
ami invites public patronage. 
Highest prices paid for everything in the ,11 NK 
and »»l.f> MF.I A L line. 





Hie subscriber informs his old friends and 
the public that he has resumed the manage- 
ment of the American House, and that he 
will proceed at once to renovate it from top 
to bottom and refurnish it with entirely 
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of tin- 
best hotels in the State. 
Having had long experience in the hotel business, 
In- Matter-* himself that travellers and gwe.-ds who 
patronize tin- American House will Mini a good table, 
good rooms and attenth e waiters. 
H. N. Lancaster. 
Ih lfast, V a'., is::; j-tt 
Good Bye Lobsters! 
-—^— 
rpill law prohibiting the sale of l.obsters takes A elleet August 1, 1>74. We shall continue to 
ALL OTHER KINDS Df FISH 
And Groceries ! 
.11 ST TilF. SAME. 
WE H WE A i.oi >1» STOCK of 
HALIBUT TRIMMED FINIS ! 
Ilalilwl Heads. Napes ami Fins, Mod, Ac., 
WHICH W11.E HE SOLD AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
Jt-*? Don’t pay tin High Prices Tor FLOE It. We 
are selling the “Little* lleauly” for $10.L¥0 
per barrel. Every barrel warranted. It comes 
right up along side of PLANTS. 
A. E. DURHAM. 
Kellast, July 20, 1874. 8w4 








R. II. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
Who has also a largo assortment ot 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS 
All of which he offers eery cheap lor 
cash. Please call anti examine In-tore 
parching elsewhere 





AT THE OLD STORE, 
No. 11 Phenix Row 
IllSK’S PATENT META LUCRE RIAL EASES ~ Water Proof, a complete protection to the body 
No man bus ever lived long enough to know how 
long they will defy the rust and decay of earth. 
ALSO: 
FISK’S PATENT ROSEWOOD CASKETS. A New Article, Prime Rosewood, Swell Tops, 
Round Ends, the nicest thing ot the kind ever man 
ufactured in America. 
The Sumner Casket. 
A PECULIAR FORM, WALNUT, COVERED on tin- outside with Black lliouddotli, very 
heavy Silver Trimming'!, the full length of the cover 
inside lined, a very Neat and Handsome Style. 
Black walnut and burled paneled Caskets always on hand. 
Coffins any Price. 
1 have old and experienced hands that have work- 
ed at the business twenty years. 
No Mistake in Measures. No Botching 
in the Business. 
All good work done to the satisfaction of purchaser, 
or no pay. 
CHARLES D, FIELD, 
-member the old stand, No. 11 Phenix Row. 
‘3mI5 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
UABADKN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
tfSfAll business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
G. E. J o HN S O N, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Hoyle. 
G7 J STODDARD,!, !), S. 
n e n r / ,s r 
Huyl'ord Bloch, Church Street, 
BELFAST, ME. 
J. H. FLETCHER, M, D, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Office and residence at the house of .1 1.. Uavner, 
corner of Cedar and Franklin Streets. tft 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA\ K BLMOYLD to their new Banking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re- ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
tirst days ol June, .July, August and September, and 
December, January. February uml Marcli. Interest 
being computed on same, the lirst Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, .except on Sunduvs and 
Legal Holidays,) from *» to l \ M and •_* to j p. \i 
Saturdays Bank closes at 1" noon. 
John It. t^t imhv, Treas. \>a I- aLNi L, l*re-t 
Belfast, June stli ls?i. ,, 
Hotel For Sale! 
I H 1 SI 1»>( RIBLR otters for sale the 
Ul’H known l'beiiix House, on Phenix 
lllll »!••« a pub| •c bouse of long standing, [IlftH together with -table and garden, the 
»w»ve bouse i- centrally located, near Railroad depot and st< amboat wharves, 1 o a per son desirous of keeping a public bou-e a good bar 
gam will be bad. Call mi the subscriber on the 
premises ,| N Will 1 1 
Belfast, Aug. *itb, W t.\\ 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
|(W| COUD COAT AND PAN f makers u anted 1 J at once to work on B(»si 11 s in 
MANUFACTURING ROOMS. 
Will b arn good Sewer- to make tlieiu. We are 
having a plenty of work to let to suit makers to take 
to their homes to make. PofL&iH | .\u>Y 
Belfast June Jitd, ls?4. -tlVT!. 
S" CRT. < l RK loR I III! R A( IN< 11:1.1 ||At UK 1 rv it. Semi for it immediately. Dr. Warner's 
Magnetic Tooth ache* Drops, (jives instant Rebel 
nutny times forever) to the teethache. Something dillerent than lias e\ er been introduced to the pub be. It saves the Teeth and Kills the Pain, .sent to 
any address tree of postage on Receipt of price, 
j i rial Size v.l cents. Large Size :.o cents. Address 
DORMAN & "Bit.Ill, Box >4 Willimnntie ( 01111. 
4 w •"» 
_
CIDER FOR EVERYBODY. 
Rid h i. n»i; makinh < 11>I:i:, ready i <>k 1 I I N 30 Hoi Ks. from purely wholesome 
ingredients. < ’o>t not exceeding l'J cents per gallon, oi tlavor tart and color that can not he detected 
Irwm pure Apple rider, will he sent to any address 
postage li-ee <»u receipt of ^l.oo. (Guaranteed as 
above or money relunded. Special bargains for l'uwu I.l- Comity dirtily cm !«• Innl I aiMrm-iUL' 
postage i.ai.l, !»;, H. MILFORD, 
Fitch Bay. Province of Quebec. 
DEXTTXSTH7! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May >till he found at the old stand of 
Dr. Moore, corner of < hureh and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latest 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than bv tin-old method-, feeth insert 
ed in Rubber or t'elluloid 14ase, as persons pref»*r. 
He has the country right for the ns.- «,f 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to mul. ing and inserting 
artiticial teeth. tfpi 
SFCOND AND LTSA 
GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
i\ aiDoi’ rm. 
Masonic Relief 
Association 
Norfolk, \ a. 
THURSDAY, SEPT ;!, 1874. 
I nib r authority of a Special \* t of ihe V irginia 
I.cgislat lire, pits.setl March 81 h, !> 
50,000 TICKETS 6000 CASH GIFTS. 
$250,000 ! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
A NEW 11 A l l HI TO \Y1 I / l.ift i* 
tii-il fu mir i'll I'r/’i/ tin t mi^t'i'iif in \ H iiif/i 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
ONI. GBANlH \sll GIFl’ol- >::u,uoo 
O.NK I.UAMM ASli (,Ii- l Ol 2;7,(MM> 
ON 17 (illAND ( ASH GIFT Ol- 20,000 
ONK liUANIM ASH (.11- I ol lu.onp 
ONE ijRAND CASH (ill- l oT ,.ooo 
(INK GlIAND GASH Gil l (>| 2,..on 
ONK GRAMM ASH till I t»i 2,000 
17 Cash 'iil'ts of Siooo each ... 1.7.000 
28 Cash (iifts of f»otj each. l-Rotu 
4 1 Cash (.iffs of 2.70 each. 10,7:70 
70 Cash (Dfts of l7o each. ll,s.7o 
270 < ash (lifts til loo each 27,000 
778 Cash (iil’ts of 70 each 2\'.*oo 
•7U0O Ca>h Gifts of lo each 7ofoo<i 
•’■'JOG CASH GIFTS, aggregating *7.1,000 
Whole Ticket', ?|o; Hall ticket', s.7. (Quarter 
Tickets, if 2,70; 1-liven Whole I'irket* or 22 Halt 
I iek'-ts toi s loo. No iliscount on lex amount. 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS. 
I hi. Concert i< strictly for MASONIC l>ur 
poses, ami will be conducted with the same liberalit v, 
honesty, and fairness which characterized the first 
enterprise. JOHN L. ROPER, Pres’t. 
I ickets entitled ti> Gilts not exceeding (Die linn 
tired Hollars, if purchased, directly or indirectly, -it 
the New York Branch, will be paid there, on presen- 
tation, without charge, lor thirty (lays trom tin tilth 
day after t he diawing. 
HENRY V. MOORE, Secretary. 1 arties desiring to aid tlii-- undertaking can pro- 
cure Tickets, anil circulars giving full particulars, at 
tin* Branch Otfic* of the Association, 
(Room 2;».) 1* »V WO Ikniailwitv. 1% 1 
< )r address M AM >NI< RKKI F.F ASM u* IA I D • N 
Ow-72 I*, o. Box 1117. New 7 ..rk < tty. 
AttEXTI H 4 411:11 IK V KII Y U II I'll II 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIR D7E, 
For Hair and Whis- 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair t-> a jet 
black, dark brown. oi 
auburn color. It con 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, or other delete- 
rious Ingredient. It 
requires hut a single 
application to elb t 
kits purpose,and wash 
[ing is required aftei .dyeing, as in the case 
lor other dyes. It is not 
two separate article; 
ri.as art; most hair 
dyes), hnt a single 
combination; and ex- 
perienced wholesale 
druggists, who have 
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it the best 
Cnele preparation for chanyiiiK tin* color of tin* huh Inch has ever been brought to their notice. 
PRICE .w CENTS. Satisfai ti«>n guaranteed in ev. iy 
tase, or the money refunded. Prepared only by <>. W 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers. 
QUININE HAIR TONIC. 
The Best Hair Dressing Ever Used. 
rTMIOUSAXDS of people are of one opinion eon 
A cerning this popular preparation now being so 
extensively used. They all agree that it is u perfect 
Hair Drkssinu. Keeps the hair from falling out, 
makes it soft anti pliable, cleanses the scalp, eradi- 
cates dandruff, stops the hair from splitting at the 
ends and breaking oft'; is not greasy or sticky, it al- 
ways leaves a sense of comfort mid cleanliness at- 
tained by no other preparation. Be sure you get the 
genuine Bayoline, prepared only by LEVI TOW- 
ER, Jr./Boston. 
BAYOLINE, Will increase the growth of the Hair. 
BAYOLINE, In U delightful dressing. 
BAYOLINE, eradicates Dandruff. 
BAYOLINE, prevents tin* hair from tailing out. 
BAYOLINE, Is not greasy or sticky. 
BAYOLINE, i« not an Alcoholic Wash. 
BAYOLINE, gives new life to flu* Hair. 
BAYOLINE, keeps the head cool. 
BAYOLINE, *s the cleanest, best, ami most eco 
nomical Hair Dressing now in use. 
Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by all Druggists 
The proprietor of (Bayoline upon receipt of a •{ cent stamp, will send to' any address a book full of 
valuable cooking and other receipts. :tmos2 
W. F. PHILLIPS &,PO JOHN W. PI PKINS it 
CO., Wholesale Agents Portland. 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- ities, They invariably cure or greatly relieve the following com- plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complamt, Loss of Appe- tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Difli- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, I General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged condition of Stomach, Liver, or ; Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable i)i their 
declining years. No (me can re- 
main long an well (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the <maker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint A Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F«»r suit* at wholesale and retail b\ 
R. H MOODY, 




























1U* is nil ,-ytntct from tin Balm Of Gilead 
Bud, with a lew other ingredients. Kuril om like 
the Balm ot* <iHead Is a medicine of itself. 
f he formula of this Oil has been examined by some of the most eminent physicians, and pronounced by them to do all it is lecoinmended. 
For Sore Throat, Horseness, iiuiammatioi! 
“f the Throat and Month, Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
>or- ot most all kinds on man or beast, and excel- | 
mig till others for Scratches on Horses. 
WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
No better medicine for Headache, Toothache, 
Kheumatisin, Neuralgia. 1’ain- in the >ide. Hack <*r ! 
Stomach, than tho Centime Balm of cdead oil. 
Is then- no Jlalm in (/dead1 No l’hii<i -ia)i then 
1‘rore all things: hold fast that which is </.■ ■>,/ 
Prominent among it's many cures are HC/l.\s | 
SCALDS, illl'.SU Cl IS. SCI! A IXS. /:/.'/ / </ 
MOST/:/) L/M/iS, and D/A/:/lU(/: A. 
! tt»- -ure to buy tile Centime, with the mime ot [| ! 
.1. Sn vf.ns blown in the shoulder ol the buttle, 
to Price :ir» cents per bottle. 
Apply to SIT. VI.NS & Co., Bangor. Maine. 
Sold by Druggists and Apothecaries ,.m.i 
CORNETS, A_T OS, BARI 
TONES, BASSES, 
A nil :ili other K.nul 1 n-l niinint >. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, unit all Orclu--li:tl ;tml Solo In«trum.ut. 
Splendid Large Music Boxes, 
I’ricr- tioni t• ’• to .-jgOu. 
l»Kl MS .AND !• 11-1 .S for tIn-Soldn rs. I he best 
«.t I1AHS for <iuitur placers. In fact all musical 
instruments in common use, of the best mute-rial, 
imported -»r manufactured, and ofT» a-ouable pri.-i- Also sill things needed t » n plae. io^t part< ol in 
Mti umeiit-. \ iolin and i.niiai >11 ings and all Musi, al 1 
Merchandise or -ale i»v. 
.1 « im Ms mi 
< >l»p. ( ourt House Court si Hoston. 
OIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Locatod at Augusta, Me. 
Ue desire to call public attention to the above 
“allied 1 limitation. I his < 'ommerciul < Allege im « t- tLe wants of all who desire a thorough pructn-ul 
business education. The branches that are n... 1. 
specialty are Hook keeping. lVnmansliip- plain and 
ornamental, dammar, Hhetoric, Arithmetic, Alg.- bra, (ieography, Heading and Spilling, Ceoim-m. 
ami the languages are taught wliende-ind 1-all 
term commences Sept. 1st, 1^71 Kor full partem lars send for catalogue. Addre--, 1». ,\l. \\ VI I t. 
ITincipal, Augusta, Me lie 
AYEKS 
Hair Vigor! 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
i"— 
ITS X A TCI!A I VITALITY A <•<// Oil 
Ailvain-ihL* v i-ttr.- -i.-k 
-'i*' »ti-;»j...it 
nn-nt, and lim-ditui y 
j*n-(li>i)o>ition ill turn 
tin- hair ^la' and .iff,, 
oftlu tn in 
^ jiivniaturrh 
^ \ vi i:'- II \ i. ,i 
\ h\ 1 •»i.and ■ \(.-ii'iv 
Vi-.-, ha- prmni that H 
the fall,.,., ,hh, 
hair immediately, often renews tin- growth, ami 
always sun h restores it- color, when failed or grav 
It stimulates t he nutrit i\ e organs to health\ acti ity. 
1 
and preserves both the hair and its beauty. I hits 
brushy, weak or sickly hair becomes glos-y, pliable 
ami strengthened; lost hair rogrow s with lively ex- 
pression; falling hair is cheeked and -tabli-hcd; thin 
hair thickens; and faded or gray hair resume their 
original color. It-operation is -tin- and harutle-- 
It cures dandruff, heals all humors, md keeps the 
scalp cool, clean and -oft under w hich onditiun- 
diseases ol the scalp are impos-ibh 
As a dressing f>.r ladie-,’ ban tin- V i... i. i- prai-- d 
for it- grateful and agreeable perfume, ami allied 
tor t he suit lustre and richness of tom- it impart- 
I I: I iMItKIt in 
DR, J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL MASS 
I’lI.Vi in VI AND Vnvi.v in I 4 'll l* M IS J 




( AT A It It II 
(ATAItltll 
I 
1 >()lfl lll-luv if u II V 
'“n*rer. -ooner or later 
I will reach y our luu*.r< 
and ihen v ou are too 
Dr. EVANS 
i: K.M Kl> A warrant- a 
‘‘Un nion. y refunded 
den he skeptical 
)on are curable- all w e 
a-k i- a ti ial to -at i-f\ 
au\bcdy of the fai t. 
V^k your Dru^ci-t for 
it, take no other or 
j^end 75 cents to 
HICKS & CO., 
Proprietors. 
102 Federal St., 
roii u am» 
.IIUI-'i" 
Manhood: How Lost. How Rested 
^TrnifiB-lust publi.-hed, a new edition id Or. 
uUerueir* OlrtmUnl V.* 
nay on till* raifiiUtf mrr without midi 
cine) ot'Si*i.i{\i.\ i"i:uii<f \ or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal | m i-o iim \. 
Mental and Physical ineapacitv. Imp* diluents to 
Marriage, etc.; also, Cu.ssi .'ii'Ties, l\i,ii.M*s\ and 
Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual extrava 
auce, &C. 
Jtto' Price, in a sealed envelope, only mx cents. 
I lie celebrated author, in thi- admirable Fssay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of t he 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf- 
ferer, no matter what his condition mav be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, and rmiu'iilh/. 
This Lecture should be in the hands of e\ erv 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to address, post-paiit, on receipt of six cents or two stamp-. Address to Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
1M Donerv, ff«w York: 
ly» v Post Office Pox, 4 iiO 
-FOR- 
BOSTON AND LOW KILL. 
AKIAA(iEME.\TS FOR THE SEASON OF 1S<4. 
Two SloaniH's on ilie Foilt»' Four Trips per Week. 
STKAMKi: >I KAMI K 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
( apt. Wni. K. ROIX, ( apt. IV JOHNSON. 
Will leave Belfast for Boston every MONDAY 
WKDNKSDAY, TIH'RSDAY and SAH KP.vT 
at -i o’clock IV M. 
Keturliiug, will leave Boston ev. rv MON DAI 
Tl'KSDAY, TUI I’.SDAY & Fill DA V. at 5 MP M 
FARE TO BOSTON. 82 50 
LOWELL. 3 85 
All In ight must be accompanied by Billot Lading 
in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid on 
delivery of goods. 
■ din IL WKI.I.-, Agent 
Belfast, April go, 1-74. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACH IAS 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips IVr Week. 
Till: STE4.YIEH 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. CHAS. DEEMING. 
[ Will 1»• a v>■ Pailroad Wharf, foot of State >r 
Tuesday A Friday Eve'g9 at i0 o'cik. 
• »r in; arrival of I \pre-« I rain from lto-u a on 
meining flat d»ili |MM. 
l or llockland, < a-lin*-. liter 1 -i• •, >■ Igu -k. -»•. 
W c- Harbor, M: I ♦ Moim ;<|g» |.»t •»po-! amt Muchuisport 
Upturning will leave .M lua-j. r, *i«,u 
«Uy aial Xliurtidav tlorutiig at i u duck 
touching a- ahove, arriving in Portland -aim night 
■ ■ tin, a 
morning 1 rains Idr lb.-ton. 
1 lie Lewiston u ill touch at Uur Harbor, Mt. In 
pi:, each trip lrtoii .lam- tilth to Sept 1-Uhuiitd 
•lition to her u-ual landing at -• >. \V Harbor, dar 
ing which time the 1 ewi-mu v\ !!! !♦-.*, .Machia-n >> t 
at I. in, insteail of .. A. .VI. 
1 or further particulars impiii o itii ■ 4 V\ t, 
Portland 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. 
Portland, Mh\ d t. General Agent 
INSIDE LINE I 
STEAMER 
City of Richmond l 
1*0 I'|l.I 11*1. IIonIOII I au It IM t* 1.0 W «. | | 
ft;ileui. I.* ni». Ilover anil llaverliill 
^ t «* .• in t» t».« anal l!\|ire«t< Train over 
Irotli tli«* llosioii A flaiiie, anil Ean- 
ern It II. 
"II ami up-i--Nil»\ 1 ► \ v Vug i.M, flu- Mn.un 
< 11'I <>F 111* M MoN|) w ill (Miim t a it ‘i >teambout 
and Kxpress Iraiu a &. Mu 
and l a-tern liuilroad- u liidi '.-it.- 1* rilan 1 at 
o’clock 1*. \I 
l’asseuger- hs this route will ..m n Bn.-tou a: 
ten o'clock san <• « ning. 
Ilie II V 111 UK’ll MON li "ill leas Kuiir.a 1 
Wharf, Portland, at lo.::n same Lvi uing, or on :v 
arrival of the above I rani-, making all the usual 
landings on the Bay and Li\-r excepting Lincoln 
ille, arriving at Bangor at the usual hour. Freight 
taken at through Bate- to Bo-ton by its -i lib it 
mum I ami Portland steamer- No Trucking in P 
is ml. 
I A \< I S \S MSI AL. 
< i 141 * uTiiuuiuvT, 
l«enerdl 4 gent. Portia ml 




Capt. J. P. HATCH, 
M ill lei >(■ II a-I 1.. i- 4 'a tin.- Mimtuv v 
i»uil until lari her notice, a- follow- tin In- 
'lay, \\ edne-alay, Friday and .Saturday at ■* k A 
M “n Monday ami fhursduy at miok 1 .M 
Also, We.in. stlay ami -at irduy at ■ clock I M 
Iletiirnin^ have- Cu-tinehir Belfast on lm-.la 
U • tlne-ila\ 1 ri«lav ami Satimlny at > .: ,t k. 1* Ai 
On Monday ami Miursday at S o’e'ock A M. and 
o’clock I'. M touchiiii' at l-le-boro’ Kv.t; c Chip 
ami Brook.-A illc. leave- Bn-ok-ville halt an hoi. 
before h-av i ny > i-tn.e I,. I -1. ’, hit Bi 
last on .Montlav and I Imr iv at \ M.and '..a 
fastine 1* M 1.t 1 -h-bo balance of th 
week at '-"I’ 'I lirect Bellas i'lviu^l'M,: day 
in the vv.. k hours at a^tiiu- an u hours at l.u 
boro 
f Alth>- •‘elits to 1 leshoro i||.| < il-til. to 
Brook^v ilh ! no i',et i-. n i-iit amtl-u-n 
do cents. 
Freight token at tir rate 
Boat h a\a >aiii .id Mlmi t Belt out not. l-i> 
over until lo o'clock on lat» v.i rival t Fo-r.-i, B -at 
ami days ot Kuilroad I.v iii-mm- 
W, \\ CAS’l i 1. Am nt, Belt t-t I'. UY ;.l F. Ag 
Istcsboro. llool'l i; ,v SHKFaK1>, A^ent*. 
tine. W.M. \VA>X>.\, Ar:ent, Brooksville, 
Steaniei connects with Boston Steamers Momla. 
and iluirsd.iy fsdn* W t-t, amt leaves Belfast on 
t heir m’li V ai coming Fust. Ai-o for BeJl'a-I, at < a 
tim with Steamer | ewistoii _• lit' \\ e-t 
Belfast, .1 ulv s. , ,, 
MAIM. (I.MKAI. It, It. 
WINTEr, ARRAMGFMEMS 
O.N A N 1 A I 1 I.1C Monday Nov !. Iranis nit I* at < li,.Hast ioi-Ho-tou. I'orrlsind. Yugintuaiid 
iult rnn-ilian-'taiioits s A M anti ;o 1* M 
Kor 1 >ant ill. .hii iton l.. \\ ;*. ■,!, « ^k .w It. 
A M 
In \|. r. Huutr. .mo! .loiiu-, :■ F .M 
l rains an- din at ll.-iin'? 1 ni ..•» 1 H 
1. I I IN. t > f, N .;,! 
ku<>\ and Ijih'uIii Kailroad 
CILANGK. >F TIM 1- 
Commenciug Monday,Aug 17, 1874 
Tim 'TimHulk 1 min- I>' 
" ami 1" :iu i*. w. 
I ;i\ li ’( k.iihl lor Hilt h illl'l 
nil | Mini- Wi i. at lu \ ■. uu<l 
t IV V -I It i-lnll UT 
I .< a\ .• Hatli tor 11.1.• kS:11.«i at x 
Affix.• lit Hocklaiui at 1 1. *o X. and ... X 
mixed train leave- Ro.-kluml at .o Re! imin^ 
leaves Hath it 1! .do \i arri in. K •••k.ai.d .t 
1 1 i' \i 
if> \ ( o.MMH- Sup- rinten.lent. 
A.MKIIH AN \ N I * I (HIKH.N l* A l KN l 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Pur I mentions, I'ra.I.- Mirk #r lksi»nj, 
No7bStateSt.,oppositeKtlbySt Boston 
\ I K.R ail e oit-i praet |. -1 upxvard* ..t 
jl. V. year-, font inne- to ecu re Patent- in t h l mt. 
States; al-o in t .rent Hriiaiu, F m nee, uiul other for- 
eign countries, fax eats, Specifications, A 
nients, ami all papers for Patent- < xecuted on r. .i-< >i 
able terms, xxith despatch. Re-rurches mad. d< 
termine the xaliditx ami utility ->t Patent t Inv. i. 
tions, and legal and other advice r« ndere t n. ail 
matters touchingthe ainic. » oj.i* -<i n.. laim- .t 
any patent furnished hi r.mitini- no doliai As- 
signments recorded in \V i-!iiin;:>><. 
So A (fount in tin I int 
foriiitiis {'or obtainin'/ tt.- 
J/otr ut obi) it!/ of inn nti-m 
All neces.-iti ..I journ. > •- \\ u-hiip-ton to }>r.< 
cure a Patent, and th. u-ua! i*i> I ix t• 
here -UX ed ills elltOf- 
I l-.sri MoN!.\i> 
‘•| n-ganl Mi • ddy as om ot the most capable uud 
successful practitioner- with whom | huv* had o: 
tieial int* r. our*,' < II AKI.I.S .M ASON. 
« oin'-’r ot Patent* 
J ha-i'no hesitation in assuring imriitors that 
they cannot employ a man luon'i’outjit'tfiit and trust 
worth(j ind more capable of putting their appiica turns in a lorn to seeun for them an url\ and favor 
abb-consul* ration at the Patent oth* * 
blMll NP lit If h I late ( om's r of Patent 
‘All If H, l.tiio has made for me over 1111 IM A 
applications for Patents, having be* n successful in 
almost every ease such unniistakabh proot of great taleut and ability «>n his part hauls metorecommend 
AM. inventors to apply to him to procure then pa 
tents, as they may be sure ot ha\ ing flu* most faith 
ful attention bestowed tij n their *■ • *. -. and at very 
reasonable charges ,i«»!l\ I Ai.'. AHT 
Boston. Jan. 1 is; t lyrifT. 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE " perfect 
itrc in u/t the irorst forms of Pills, also tiro to fire 
in I.kpuosv, Sokofi la, Kiiki matism, Salt 
Kiiki >i, Catakhh, Kidnly Dislasks, amt alt 
diseases of the Skin, ami the greatest Ki.ood Pi Ri 
Fi Lit ever discovered. Entirety vegetable. Send to 
me and take back your money in all cases of failure 
Sone for Utyrs. II. 1). KOWLK, Chemist, Boston 
Sold ev«* ywhere. $1 ft bottle. Send for Circulars 
traos37eo\v 
